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Ab-trct

A decriition and environmental interpretation ircrented
of the variouc facie both 'it''in and rurrounding the flodheim-.

Bieber Carbonate Complex, an irolated limertone unit rome 400m.
thick at most and , at preeent,al'out 5km. in diameter.
The limertoncr of the complex were deporited on a local
volcanic ceamount Produced by "rtxotion of pyroclastic rrterial
in the late Givetian within the 7, henich trough of the Varircan

Geooynoline, the c'xtrtir ion of volcanic 1ateria1 near to or
alove :e: level creating a geeator range of environments on

the eimnit of tho seamount than are ceen in the reighbourin,
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asin and subn.rino rir arear.

areas redirnentaton :

slow, the limectone

these latter
develo'ed on

submarine ris ard t'e non—carbonates deposited in the
intervening lvsins being both fine grained and pelagic in
nature, evi&ic' of any b t'nnio ornic contribution to
sdjrv t

':.tjon

in: virtually absent. :ed.irnentr of this

type are developed on the cloves of the flodheim - Bieber"ise.
On the summit of the rise, carbonate sedimentation b:

with tae formationof liriiertones considered to hve formed
under intertidal to shaloi: ruirtida]. concitions (chuelm
i - the early Upoer Devonian, the linertones depor-.

ite show a rret deal of lateral variation resulting from
the development of a reef rim along the

Ca:

tern edge of the

sulr;iarine riceo rarr)ing of the faciec patterns within this 1
limestone - rou (Dor racirs' indicater that at tiat time the

im
orb,r-.tc

:y

: atoll-lil:c both in general otl±

. in

evirorntal character, with lago-zw..1 redimontr. dvelo
the central area of the fioamimt !,lateau behind a bi li

in

e
-

c_
-7,6lL.,,r

constructed rEef rim border':t' the eastern ede of the
he atoll

ta'-r

qnnt.

in the devli,ent of the ampley war ah'-tly

brought to an end in the . Adorf by undoming of the volcanic
baa*mnt re!nh1tir

1n emergenoe and consequent de[vtruct.io;. of

the recf—rim biota. The limeftone: were extenoively fiznirod
and liaret eroded at this time. Renewed
Vie

f

ubsidenco ic recoxed

U. Adorf by the abrupt apearance of orinoidal

0a1Cre!'.iteP over karrt eroded orp levtonet.Tbeir lime-

stoner .rc renAnzed r'rathzally by nodular limertone of peltic
tye '..r t' e nurrit of the Beamount tar.k below the critical
dr'ith low iich rz1low-wc*er linertoner could no lonr

deyelo-e. Orly :f.ttt renewed voloanit

and aef ociated tectoc

ncti'rLt'r in the I,. Carboniferous were rha1lo water oonditioni
etahlirhed briefly on the Podheirn-ieber Tchwelle

(Oolitic

racier) befor- the whole area was affected ty the influx of
the Culrt CM7walk*v from the south inedia elr reoethnj
ororetc cefovmatior. of the nrea.
F'ew if any of the redinentc have rrzined unaffected
r"nciic c'.nec. Pariic1nly trikir.- in the caae 6f the aw, ive
iinortc,yr are the chans hroufrt tLbout y late (?Tertir
retcontiom. The textural affectr-and oorreucnre of there
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

Regional Setting
The Middle and Upper Devonian rocks of the Eastern
Rheinisches Schiefergebirge show a great deal of lateral
variation.

Continental clastic sediments (lying just

north of the main mass of the Schiefergebirge) pass
southwards into impure mixed detrital sediments rich in
bivalves, brachiopods and other shallow-water marine berithos
("Rhenish Magnafacies" of Erben, 1964; "External Shelf"
of Krebs, 1971) in the synclinal area of the Sauerlande
(Figs 10 and 1.2).

South of the Siegen Anticline,

composed almost entirely of Lower Devonian sediments, in
the Lahn-Dill Syncline, the character of the sediment changes
to a "mixture " of fine grained limestones and shales, with
common "reef" limestones and submarine volcanics. These
rocks are thought to have been deposited in the deeper
trough or eugeosynclinal area in the Rhenish geosyncline, the
shales in the basin areas ("Beckon"), the limestones on submarine rises ("Schwellen"). These rises are commonly of
volcanic origin, though tectonic horets do also occur (Schmidt
19 26 ; Rabian, 1956) (Fig 1.). The nature of the limestone
developed on these rises was dependent on the depth of the
summit below sea level. ("Hercynian (Bohemian) Manafacies"
of Erbon, 19641 "Axial Trough" of Krebs,

1971. There is
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Diagrarnatic cross section through the Rhenish Trough of -the
Variscan Geosyncline from late Lower Devonian to Upper
Carboniferous. 1-7= external shelf, 8-13= trough, 14-16=
internal shelf, 17= flysch, 18= preorogenic mo1ase, 19-20=
postorogenic molasse.
(slightly modified after rebs,1971)
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major characteristics. (modified after Goldrin4,196.).

evidence that farther south in the Taunus region (Figs 1.1
and 1.2), where the rocks have been metamorphosed during
the Variscan Orogeny, shallow water sediments are again
located (Krebs, 1970) ("Internal Shelf" of Krebs, 1971;
"Mitteldeutsch SchwelleN of ilrinkmann, 19118 and ilenningson,
1 970).

Indeed the massive limestones south of Giessen

(fig 1.14) are considered by Krebs (op. cit.) to be of
shelf type, as distinct from the isolated limestone masses
found within the trough area of the Lahn Syncline.
The area dealt with in this thesis lies in the Lahn
Syncline, close to the eastern edge of the Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge, about ten kilometres northwest of the town
of Giessen (Fig 1.14).
Vrry little work has been done on the Devonian rocks

in this area since the region was mapped by Kegel (193:3).
Prior to this, mention had been made to the area only in a
more general stratigraphic context by Ahlburg (1908, 1910) 9
kegel (1922) and Schwartz (19 2 5), and by Beyer (1896),
Maurer (1875, 188)), Parkinson (1903), and Sommer (1909)
who published pa1xitoioLical lists from several localities
within the area.

Since 1F33, the only detailed work done

in the area has been that of P.l3ender (1963, 16) who,
at the time of writing, was engaged in remappin,
north of Oftnaberg (Fig 1 .5).

the area

The Lower Carboniferous

greywackes in the southeast and east of the area have been
studied by Henningeon (1961,

1966 9 1968).

Objective
The purpose of this study is to describe and give
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6
an environmental interpretation of the various facies
both within and surrounding the Rodheim-Bieber carbonate
complex.
Very early in

the study, it became obvious that to

achieve this aim very precise biostratigraphic work was
essential to relate lithologics from different exposures,
as the rocks are, in the main, highly tectoritzed.
Detailed study of the rocks themselves also revealed that
many oL' their textural and mineralogical features were the
result of post-depositional not •syndepoaitional processes.
Careful study of diagenetic and later processes was
therefore thought necessary before conclusions could be

drawn about the depositional environments in which the
rocks were famed.

Method of Study
All areas mapped as Middle or Upper Devonian by Kegel
(19) on the lower half of Geologisch Karte, Blatt 3106,
Rodheiin, were examined for exposures.

Localities in the

northern area of the map, recently dated by Bender (1965),
were also visited and samples collected for comparative
purposes, no detailed petrographic work having been done
by Bender (op. cit.).
The majority of exposures did not lend themselves to
detailed field study however, for the following reasonsi
exposures were generally too small for details of
relationships between individual lithologies to be shown;
in many places, tectonic deformation had disturbed
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Fig. 1.5
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the rocks to such a degree that very little of the primary d
texture could be seen;
(c) the surfaces of many exposures were often
weathered or covered by vegetntjon, flowtoi, or
•liCkenjd.i.
The largest areas of exposure were found in quarries
at Kberstejn (69140, 11780) and Bieber (10360, 7088)

(Map 1, Appendix 2) but, as the former is at present being
worked, detailed examination of faces was restricted by
time and by the shattered and dusty nature of the faces.
Only in Bieber quarry could detailed field examination be
carried out, but here, faulting and dolomitjzatjon
restricted
the areas of quarry wall suitable for study.
Many specimens, therefore, had to be Collected for
detailed laboratory examination. All samples were slabbed
and ground flat, and either peels or sections (some stained
by the method described by Dickson (1964)) made from all
specimens. Staining slabs with methylene blue before
taking peels was found to enhance textural details in some
samples (especially microsparites and
mioriteg).

Certain

specimens were also selected for microfossjl extraction
and for estimation of insoluble residue content.

S trati,raphy

Prior to the 1960s, zonation of the Devonian and
Carboniferous in the IUzeiniacheg Schiefergebirge was based
mainly on the use of ammonojds,
tae Middle Devonian being
divided into two major " stufon " , t:e Upper Devonian
into
six, and the Lower Carboniferous into three.

Fig 1.6

Correlation of Middle and Upper Devonian, and
Lower Carboniferous conodont zones with ammonoid "stufen"
in the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge.
A.

*

- Ancyrognathus.

Gn. - Grnathodus.
I. - Icriodue.
P. - Palmatolepie.
Pg. - Polygnathodus.
Pol. - Polygnathus.
Pro.- Protognathodus.
Pa. - Pseudopolygnathue.

S. - Spathognathodus.
Sc. - Scaliognathus.
Sch.- Scbmidtognattius.

Sg. - Scaphignathue.
Si. - Siphonodella.

*

Since compilation of this table, a new conodont zone,
the lower rhomboideaw zone, has been established
between the "crepid&' and "rrtomboidea" zones, the
latter having been renamed the Upper Crepidazone, The succeeding quadrant inodo sa- zone baa
also been renamed the marginifera-zone.
(Sandberg and Ziegler, 1973).
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In the late 9 50s and early 1 60s attempts were made
to establish a fuller, more reliable and more universally
applicable zonation based on more common microfossils.
Thus zonal schemes, based on conodonts, were established
for the Middle Devonian (Bischoff and Ziegler,

1 957;

Wittekindt, 1955; Ziegler, 1963, 1971), the Upper
Devonian (Ziegler,

1938, 19629 19699 1971), aid the

Lower Carboniferous (Bischoff,

1957; Voges, 19599 1960;

Meiachner, 1970) (Fig 1.6.
The sequence of conodont zones recognized in the

German Devonian has since beet found in North America
(winder, 1966;

Clark and Ethington, 1966; Pollock,

1968;

Kiapper et al, 1971 etc.) and in Australia (Gleniater and
Klapper, 1966;

Druce, 1969; Seddon, 1970).

With very

minor modifications, this zonal scheme appears to have
almost worldwide applicability.

The sequence erected by

voges (1969) 9 and modified by Meischner (1970), does not
appear to be recognizable on a worldwide scale, or even
between different parts of Europe, due to the provincial

nature of many Lower Carboniferous conodonts. Since both
the Devonian and Carboniferous sequences were established
within the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, however, both can
be used with confidence in the studied area.

Conodont zonation in the Rodheim-Bieber area

156 samples from the studied area were treated for
conodonta using the methods described by Collinson (196:3).
Of the 156, 44 samples were either completely barren or

12
contained only bars and blades of little or no atratiraphic
value. The remaining

112 either contained faunas rich

enough to enable a precise age to be given, or

their age

could be estimated using supplimentary information from
samples collected from the same locality. A list of the
samples with their stratigraphic and geographic locations
is given in Appendix III.

Sample locations are also

given on Map 2, Appendix I, and faunal lists are tabulated

in Tables 1-6, Appendix III.
Further dates for certain localities (mainly outside
the main study area) were obtained from samples collected
and dated by P.Bender (1965, 1969) and D.Henningson (1966).
In addition to the conodont ages above, a few scattered
pre-1933 macropalaeontological investigations provided
additional evidence of age at certain localities (Beyer,

1896;

Maurer,

175, 1889; Parkinson, 1908; Sommer 1909).

Although very common within the massive limestones, however,
niacrofossils (e.g. stromatoporoids, tabulate corals and
brachiopods) are of little stratigraphical value because

of the relatively long time ranges of species present.

Stratigraphical problems
Even with as good a means of correlation as conodonts

,

precise correlation was hampered by the following problems.
(a) The nature of the rock types present.
In the Bieber area, the complex interrelationships
between rock types severely limits the use of lithostratigraphical correlation methods. Furthermore, the
lithologies where an accurate means of correlation is
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most needed are often those poorest in conodonts
(e.ge the massive limestones).

Tectonic disturbance.
All of the rocks in the studied area have been
affected to a greater or lesser degree by Variscan and
later earth movements. Although none of the studied
rocks can be described as metamorphic, the development of
cleavage in the basinal shales and to a limited extent
within some of the shaly limestones, neoinorphisna and
dolomitization within limestone sequences often make
assessment of true thickness of sedimentary sequences
difficult.
Difficulties in relating nicrofossil dates to rock ages
on published maps.
Due to the relative lack of biostratigraphic control
(ammonoids being uncommon or absent in many of the rocks
in the area) and the consequent high reliance on lithostratigraphic correlation methods, the published maps
contain many serious inaccuracies especially in the basin
areas where similar poorly fossiliferous lithologies occur
several times in the Devonian and Carboniferous. As much
of the tectonic interpretation of the area depends on an
accurate knowledge of the age and distribution of the
strata, the structural interpretation of these areas is
brought into question and revision of these maps is required.
(At the time field-work was being done (1972), remapping of
the area north of Dunsberg was being carried out by P.Bender
of Uarbuz'g (JniV3rsity).

Fortunately the southern part
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the area shown in Fig 1.5 contains fewer major errors
because nacrofossile are common in the majority of
sediments of this area. The use of conodonts has however
resulted in a refinement of correlation in the area. As
a result, the ages of many sediments mapped by Kegel

(1935) have been revised.
(d) Limits of exposure.
Apart from the quarries at Eberstein and Sieber,
where exposure was more or less continuous, outcrops were
normally small.

Because of tfte massive and frequently

inhomogeneous nature of the massive Limestones, it was
often difficult to decide whether two dissimilar but
adjacent outcrops were in their correct stratigranhical
position or had been

tectonically juxtaposed. For this

reason, accurate field measurement of complete sections
was almost impossible.

Stratiraphical resul ts
Despite the difficulties in measuring sections in the
field, the actual dating of individual specimens from a
given locality enables one to place these specimens in a
time-space field independent of their field relations,
so that a history of sedimentation for that locality c.i'ros.
This method of sample plotting , forms the basis for the
stratigraphic columns in Fig 1.7 many of which hnve been
compounded from the samples collected within a small area
rather than in a continuous section. Time lines are here
approximately horizontal.
Accurate total thicknesses of sediment cannot be
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measured in most areas, but rough estimates of relative
thickness can be made, both

from field observation and from

estimation of thicknesses of mapped
the relationship between

some of the

units.
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CHAPTER 2
Igneous Rocks

Igneous rocks are important constituents of the
Devonian-Carboniferous succession in the Lahn-Dill area.
Their prime importance, however, is not so much the
contribution they make to the overall volume and thickness
of the rock sequence, but the way in which igneous activity
has controlled facies distribution and development throuiiout the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous.
Petrographically, the rocks fall into three main groups:
Pyroclastios - defined here as fragmental rooks
derived directly or indirectly from explosive volcanic
activity. Reworked tuffitic sediments are thus included
within this group.
Lavas and sills - mainly vesicular pillow lavaB
and small, petrographically similar, intrusions.
Volcanochemical deposits - although not strictly
"igneous", the origin of these deposits is so intimately
linked with volcanic activity, that they are described and
discussed here for convenience.

(a) Pyroclastice
As in the rest of the Lahn Syncline, the pyroclastic
rocks in the studied area are dominated by vitric tuffs

19
("Schaletein" of German authors * ).

Tiey are restricted

I,

to the region south of Konigsberg and west of Bieber
(Map 1, Appendix I), this marking the northeasterly
termination of a more or lees continuous volcanic ridge

running the entire length of the Lahn Syncline. The
thickness of the tuff sequence is difficult to assess due
to the tectonic complexity of the area, but Kegel

(1933)

estimates it to be between 0 and 500 metres. Good
exposures are found only in small quarries and recent road
cuttings, but even here the rocks are chioritized and
sheared, and in some cases, thrust over rocks of younger
age (Fig 2.1a).
In thin section, the greater part of most of the rocks
is made up of "streaked-out" and "welded" apple-green
chlorite globules enclosed in a fine grained chloritecalcite matrix, sometimes clouded with limonite (Fig 2.1b).
The flattening of globules has imparted a pronounced
lineation to the rocks which is interrupted in places by
apparent flowage of the chioritic mass around small ovoid
lumps of fine grained olive green to brown vesicular spilite.
Near the top of the Schaistein sequence, southwest of
Dicke Liche (Map 2, Appendix I), which in the Givetian

*

"Schaistein" is an old term used originally for the
green and purple chloritized sheared pyroclastics of
1!entschel (195 2 )
Givetian age in the Lahn-Dill area.
used
only
in
this precise
be
proposed that the term
littiostratigraphic sense, though others (e.g. Middleton,
(1960) have extended its use to rocks of similar
composition and texture, regardless of age or
geographical location.

Fig 2.1
(Scale bar represents 1mm, length unless otherwise
Indicated)

Contact between strongly sheared Schalatein (above
left) and massive limestone (below right) in roadside
exposure immediately south of Eberatein. The
pyroclastics are thrust over the younger limestones
at this locality. Scale given by figure, right of
centre at base of photograph.
Givetian Sctialstein showing typical "streaked-out"
and "welded" chioritic globular texture. Thin
section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. El.
Crinoid ossiclee and plates in •haiy tuffitic matrix.
Oasicle near bottom of photograph has been partially
haematitized.
Methylene blue stained peel, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. 1132.
Undeforined chlorite globules in tuff fragment from
breocia in upper part of volcanic sequence, south of
Dicke Eiohe, Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. 1131.
Bedded tuffitic sedimen
Frankenbach. The bulk
of discrete chloritized
•chwellen Schaistein in
are more 000n.
Thin
light.
Sample no. F8.

from basinal area south of
of the sediment is composed
shards, in contrast to the
which interconnected globules
section, plane polarized
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probably lay near the summit of the volcanic rise, the
massive unbedded Schaistein pass upwards into bedded ahaly
tuffs containing blocks of volcanic and sedimentary
materials (e.g. Eweian(?) sandstone and Givetian
biomicrites)

as well as mixed volcanic-sedimentary

breccias rich in crinoid material (Fig 20c). The
tuff fragments found in these breccias dill

r fr3n the

Schalstein,descrlbed above in having a less well developed
foliation, the globules being unflattened here, and in the
presence of extremely small chloritized feldspar lathes in
an olive green, partially silicified, chlorite Inesostasi9
(Fig 2.1d).
The lack of foliation and the preservation of the
original shape of the globules may be due to differential
palagonitization within the tuff sequence.

Only the

"clear" apple-green chlorite areas show signs of "streakingout" and flattening, and than only when they are not
enclosed in olive-green "turbid" chlorite areas, with or
without feldspar microlites.

It is possible that the

"clear" areas were originally sidoromelane (very quickly
quenched basaltic glass) which, during diagenesis, was
transformed to paloite and was compacted in the process.
The "turbid" areas, on the other hand, may have originally
been tachylite (basaltic glass clouded with iron ore)
which failed to compact since tachylite resists
palagonitization (Peacock,

1926).

The foliation, flowage around fragments, and weidi
of globules typical of the Schaistein, therefore, may be
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at least partly a secondary feature, due to early
palagonitization, and not produced by any primary volcanic
process.

Although the bulk of obvious Givetian magmatic activity
was restricted to the area southwest of Dnaberg (Fig 1.5)9
thin, often graded, tuffitic siltstone horizons of this age
are found interbedded with black shales in the area north
of Dnsberg (Bender,

1965).

Microscopically these bedded reworked (?) tuffitic

sediments most differ from the Schaistein in possessing
discrete angular, chloritized shards rather than globules
(Fig 2.1e).
In composition and texture, these pycoclastic rocks
closely resemble the Triassic "aquagene tuffs" of British
Columbia (Carlisle,

1963).

The globulation found in

most of these rocks is, according to Carlisle, due to
fast quenching of pieces of molten lava in contact with
sea water, with subsequent hydration of the glass to
palagonite and then to crystalline chlorite.

(b) Lavas and sills
The oldest lavas in the Devonian of the Lahn Syncline
are of keratophyric and quartz keratophyric composition.
These are well developed in the area south and west of
Wetz].ar (Fig 1.4), but are only found in the southwest
part of the studied area L:iterbedded wit: sia1es arid tffs
of Givetian age (Fig 2.2a).
The majority of lavas, however, are more basic in

Fig 2.2
(Scale bar represents 1mm, length unless otherwise
indicated)

Givetian quartz keratophyre with strongly embayed
quartz phonocryste in a greenish-grey glassy groundmase
with fluidal structure picket out by limonite staining.
Thin section, crossed polarized light.
Sample
no. w16.
Lover Carboniferous feldeparphyric spilite.
Feldspar lathes either randomly orientated or
arranged in fan-like clusters in a chioritic groundmase.
Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. D29.

Lower Carboniferous epilit..
Detail of calcite
filled vesicle showing dislodged dusty olive green
chlorite rims. Thin section, plane polarized
light.
Sample no. D29.
Lower Carboniferous spilite.
Detail of groundmass
showing patches of clear apple green chlorite
peaudomorphing groundmass mafic minerals (? clinopyrox.ne) between feldspar lathes. Thin section,
plane polarized light. Sample no. D29.
Lower Carboniferous L%pilite.
Detail showing
probable calcite poeudomoroho after(?) pyroxens
glomerocrysts. Thin section, plane polarized
light.
Sample no. 030.
(?) Carboniferous partially spilitized dolerite.
Heavily altered euhedral plagioclase feldepare
(andesine, in part) and ilmenite (+ leacoxene)
eubophitically enclosed within subhedral titanaugite
crystals. Thin section, crossed polarized light.
Sample no. 1(16.
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composition.

, -iese occur a

I

Lenses,

within the Sca.iste.La, nd as flows

flows and fragments

of Lower Carboniferous

age ('Deckdiabae" of German authors), the latter being
by far the best developed in the studied area,
The Deckdiabas reach their maximum thickness west and
south of Konigsberg (250 metres, according to Kegel,

1 933),

thinning rapidly to less than 50 metres west of Eberstein
and dying out entirely to the south and east (Map 1,
Appendix I). It appears, therefore, that the Deckdiabas
were originally confined to the northern part of the rise,
the volcanic centre probably lying somewhere southwest
of Konigsberg.

(The present northerly extent of the

Deckdiabas is due solely to the lavas iaving been thrust
northwards along the Hohensolms Thrust).
Until recently, age estimates of the Deckdiabas were
imprecise, the only indications of age being that
metamorphosed nodular limestones of Wocklum age occur
within the lavas (proving them to be post-Devonian), and
that shales of Upper Pericyclus age overlie them in
places (Kegel, 1 933).

More accurate age information

has since been provided by Walliser (reported in Bender,

1963), who obtained a Culip conodont fauna from a black
fine-grained limestone lense within the Deckdiabas
sequence south of }Iohensolms (66360,

12 1150).

This age

agrees with those obtained for the DeckdiaUas elsewhere
in the Labn-Dill region (Krebs,

1966;

Goldman,

1968).

In the field the lavas often appear massive and
vesicular, though, in several exposures, poorly developed
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pillows are seen.
It thin section, both the Givetian and Lower
Carboniferous lavas are amygdaloidal hyalopilitic
feldspar-rich spilitee, the feldepars (albitic, in
composition) being more or less randomly orientated in a
dark "turbid" olive green chlorite groundmass (Fig 2.2b).
This chlorite (possibly originally tachylite) also occurs
as discontinuous, and often dislodged, vesicle rims
(Fig 2.2c).

Clear apple-green chlorite and calcite

occur as final vesicle-fills, and also in the groundmass,
apparently as pseudomorphe, the former of G roundmaas
ferromagnesian mineral (Fig 2.2d), the latter as glomerocryst pseudomorphe (Fig 2.2e).
In places the epilites are heavily enriched in
h.aematite, either dispersed throughout the matrix, or
filling vesicles. These are discussed more fully in the
next section.
Intrusive spilitized doleritic rocks (probably also
of Carboniferous age) are common in the basin as well as
rise areas, normally as more or less concordant sill-like
bodies. In some samples, spilitization has not gone to
completion and relics of the original mineralogy and
texture are preserved, indicating that these rocks were
originally dolerites with zoned andesine feldapara and
ilmenite aubophitically enclosed within titanaugite
crystals (Fig 2.2f).
It is widely accepted (1tel,

1933; Krebs, 1966 9

197 1 ; Goldman, 1968) that the spilitic pillow lavas in

ME
the Lahn-Dill region, are the products of submarine
volcanism, and nothing in the association of the spilitee
in the Rodheim-Bieber could be found to contradict this.
The actual process by which the present mineralogy was
derived, however, is more controversial, some authors
believing the present mineralogy to be

primary (Lehmann,

19520 197 4 ), others that it is due to alteration of basalts,
extruded into sea water, either at an early stage or some
time after burial (Valiance, 1960, 169,
Juteau and Rood, 197 4 ).

1 97 4 ;

Cann, 1969;

A primary origin for the Lalin-

Dill spilites is clearly unacceptable, due to the partially
preserved basic mineralogy of the intrusive rocks, the
frequent occurrence of pseudoworphe of mafic minerals,
and the fact that published analyses of

the Devonian-

Carboniferous spilites fall within the range of basalts

(Hermann and Wedapohi, 1970; Floyd, 1972). Early
spilitization caused by reaction with sea water on eruption
also seems highly unlikely since spilitization in recent
ocean-floor lavas increases with depth and is not advanced
in those basalts actually in contact with sea water (Cann,
op. cit.). The changes in composition most probably
resulted from hydrothermal solutions connected possibly
with intrusion of dolerites, the formation of ironstones
in the Devonian, Carboniferous or Tertiary (or, perhaps,
all three), or from widespread regional metamorphism
during the Variecan Orogeny.
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(c) Volcanoctemical Deposits
In places the junction between the volcanic rooks
and the overlying sediments is marked by a zone of
haematite enrichment. This ore is present above both
the Givetian and Carboniferous volcanics, and in places
haematite impregnation of the overlying limestones in the
Devonian case has extended the area of these ores.

Only

the primary ores are discussed here.
The ores associated with the Sohaistein are by far
the most important. They are found throughout the Lahn-.
Dill area always at, or near, the boundary between the
Givetian volcanics and Adorf sediments (thus the German
name "Grenzelaer", literally "boundary-layer").
Ammonoids (Pharcicerrs sp.) have been found within the
area at many localities proving them to be mainly upper
Givetian in age (Kegel, 1933).

Conodont samples of

Adorfian age age have also been obtained from sediments
immediately above the ore layers in other areas of the
Lahn-Dill Syncline.
The "Grenzelager" ores are of two distinct petrographic types: haematite-calcite ores ("Kalkig roteisenerz")
and haematite-quartz ores ("Kieselig roteiaeaerz")
(Bottke, 1965).
Calcareous ores consisting of irregular Interconnecting angular flakes of haematite @eattered throughout
a recrystallized calcium carbonate matrix, are rare in the
studied area, only one occurrence having been noted (Fig 2.3).
Siliceous ores are by far the most widespread. Texturally
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Fig 2.3
(Scale bar represents 1mm. unless otherwise
indicated)

"Grenzelager" haematite-calcite ore. Non
uniformally distributed angular liaematite flakes,
often containing angular quartz or chert fragment.,
In coarse f'erroan calcite cement. Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. K13.
uGrenzelag.rW haematite-quartz ore. Finely
distributed "dusty" haematite in fine quartz or
microcrystalline quartz matrix. Druay quartz filled
veins commonly transect ore rocks. Thin section,
crossed polarized light.
Sample no. Wia,
(o) "Grenzelager" haematite-quartz ore. Large interconnected haematite flakes, non uniformally distributed
in a coarse crystalline quartz matrix. Thin section,
crossed polarized light.
Sample no. w16.
(d) "Grenze].ager" haematite-quartz ore.
Detail of vug
area with two generations of cavity filling:
quartz crystals and ferroan calcite filling cavity
in dusty haematite-chert rock. Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample n. K5.
(o) "Grenzelager" haematite-quartz ore. Detail of drusy
quartz crystals with well developed crystal
terminations overlain by haematite dust, possibly
internal sediment deposited on top of crystals.
Thin section, crossed polarized light. Sample no. £9.

(r)

"Eieenkies.l" ore disseminated throughout spilitic
oundmass, and a. cherty-hasmatite vesicle fillings
eft
and upper left). Thin section, plane
r
i
polarized light. Sample no. X7.
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they vary from "spongey' dispersed haematite-chert rocks
with small hasmatite clots and crystals fairly evenly
dispersed throughout a fine cherty matrix (Fig 2.3b) to
more massive haematite-quartz rocks, in which large
irregularly shaped interconnecting masses of haematite
and quartz mosaic form a complex interconnecting network
(Fig 2.3c).

In addition to these "primary" fabrics,

drusy quartz-filled veins and vugs, in which speculrie,
chalcedony and ferroan calcite also occur, are common
(rig 2.3d). At least some of these cavities and their

fillings were formed at a much later date since void
filling chalcedony appears to crow from the outer edges of
quartz veins.
Some

specimens have been intensively brecciated,

often with remobilized haematite injected along the cracks,
and in places either roof collapse of fine cherty iron
sediment into enhedral quartz crystals, or forceful
crystallization of quartz into the matrix has taken place
(Fig 2.3e).
The Lower Carboniferous "Eisenkiesel"

ores are

developed on a much smaller scale and are most commonly
found in the volcanic rocks themselves or at the junction
with the overlying siliceous shales. The ore-bodies are
normally thinner (---I metre maximum thickness) and are
poorer in haematite. Frequently the iron is dispersed
throughout the groundmass of the volcanic rocks themselves,
or is concentrated in vesicles (Fig 2.3f).
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Origin
Iron enrichment on the surface of volcanic rock
sequences can be caused by surface weathering, with the
formation of a lateritic soil, or by volcanic exhalations
resulting in the formation of iron-rich precipitates.
Laterization can be excluded as a likely process for
formation of the Latin-Dill ores for the following reasons

(Harder, 195 4 ):
they are normally coarse grained crystalline quartzhaematite rocks and not soil-like in texture;
they contain marine fossils;
they are poor in Al, Cr, and Ti, elements commonly
enriched in lateritic deposits.
An exhalative origin was suggested by Bottke (1962,

1965) in which iron and silica chlorides were released
into sea water and precipitated near the vent as mixed
hydrosols, passing laterally gradually into deposits

richer

in CaCo 3 . A somewhat similar process, involving "extrusion"
of "ore-magmas" derived from pre-eruption spilitization,
has also been suggested by Lehmann(1972).
Recent drillings in the deep oceans (Bostrom and

Peterson, 1966;

Bonatti and Joensa, 1966;

and in the Red Sea (Deegens and Roes,

Bostrom, 1 970)

1969) have proved

the existence of iron enriched sediments above the volcanic
basement. These deposits are thought to have formed through
emanation and precipitation at spreading ridges and to have
been transported later by sea floor spreading to their
present positions. Apparently similar sediments of
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of Cretaceous age, attributed to hot brine exhalation,
have been reported from the Troodos Massif in Cyprus
(Elderfeld et al., 1972; Robertson and iludsoxi, 1972).
The deposits described above differ from the Lahn.
Dill ores in several important respects*
they are essentially all iron enriched clays,
whereas the Lahn ores contain, at most, only a
small percentage of clay material;
they are enriched in certain heavy metals (e.g.
Cu, Ph, Zn, Ni etc.) missing in the Lahn ores.
Furthermore the preservation of calcareous fossils
within the ores cannot be easily reconciled with the
high temperature, acidic exhalative origin suggested
above.
Low temperature exhalation from CU

springs associated

with volcanism has been suggested as an alternative
(Harder,

1964).

In the Mediterranean area, at present,

several areas are known where iron and silica are being
precipitated at normal temperatures and only slightly
lowered pH from such springs (e.g. the Kameni Islands,
Santorini; PUchelt, 1973).

The iron and silica are

thought to be derived in this case from leaching of the
volcanics by acidic hydrothermal solutions, a process
which has been advocated for the derivation of iron and
silica in the Lahn..Dill ores (Hentechel,

1960; Rosier,

1962). The leaching of iron and silica may be associated
with the spilitization of the volcanics, as they are
noticably depleted in iron-rich, rnafic minerals.

Heavy
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metals leached alone with iron may have escaped into the
atmosphere at the "shallow" depths at which the ironstones
probably formed instead of being retained, as they are in
deeper "oceanic" areas, within the ore deposits.
The "spongy" texture shown by the Ironstones may
possibly be a relic of an original colloidal iron..
hydroxide/silica mixture (as is found in Santorini),
which has since crystallized to haematite and quartz.
It is even possible that crystallization was an early event
as quartz crystals have been observed forming from iron
hydroxide/silica gels within a few weeks of their formation
(Harder and F'lehming, 1 970).
Although the ironstones are stratigrathically
equivalent to the massive limestones of the 5chwellen
areas, they are never closely related in the field.

The

physicochemical conditions in the vicinity of the
"exhalative.-springs" may have inhibited organic limestone
development, though the common occurrence of radiolarian
cherts above these deposits suggests that they may have
been deposited below the level of active organic carbonate
growth, on the echwellen slopes.
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Volcanism and Tectonics
Three distinct phases of volcanism are recognized
in the Rheinieches Schiefergebirge (Pilger,

1952): an

Emsian Keratophyre" phase, a Givetian wSchalsteinN phase,
and a Lower Carboniferous "Diabas phase. In the RodheimBieber area, the first two phases run consecutively with
little or no break between phases (Kegel,

193:3).

The temporal relationship between volcanic activity
and major sedimentary and tectonic features is shown
diagraniatically in Fig 2.4. Both periods of volcanic
activity coincide with major environmental changes, the
first marking the beginning, the second the termination,
of leptogeosynclinal conditions in the development of the
Rhenish Geosyncline, in the studied area.
With the development of the plate-tectonics theory in
recent years and the realization that many ancient orogenic
belts mark the sites of ancient plate collisions, and are
thus the only remaining evidence for the existence of
ancient oceans, new interest has been aroused in the
tectonic environment of volcanic activity within orogenic
belts, in the hope of discovering the relics of ancient
subduction zones and eventually reconstructing the relative
former positions of plate margins prior to collision.
Recently, several reconstructions of Hercynian
Palaeogeoraphy have been attempted, involving lithospheric
plate collisions ("Alpinotype" condition of Zwart,
(Nicolas, 1 97 2 ; Burret,

1967)

1972; Burne, 1973; Johnson,

1973;

Mckerrow and Ziegler,

197 4 ;

Anderson, 1975).

1973; Floyd, 1)73; Riding,
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The difficulties encountered in the above models
in locating the positions of oceanic areas and of
subduction zones, however, emphasize the problems
involved in trying to apply a "simple" plate-tectonics

model to the Flercynian fold belt:
No

evidence (e.g. ophiolites, glaucophane schists,

melange deposits) of the former presence of a sub-.
duction zone has yet been found anywhere in the
Rheinieches Schiefergebirge. Those reconstructions
showing a subduction zone immediately to the south
of the Lahn area (Burret, Burns, Johnson, op. cit.),
therefore, are not based on observable fact but on
the assumption that the Latin-Dill volcanica are of
island-arc origin.
Although many of the Middle and Upper Devonian
sediments show "oceanic" features, there is no
evidence that the underlying crust was oceanic.
On the contrary, neritic Emsian sandstones and shales
underly the "oceanic" sediments over most of the
studied area. Furthermore, if the volcanics, in
any way, reflect the nature of the underlying crust,

then it is more likely to be of "continental" type
(Floyd, 19714) 0 though some of the L.ahn-Dill volcanics
show characteristics intermediate between "continental"
and "oceanic" basalt types

(ilerrmann and Wedepohl,

1970).
The existence of an oceanic area immediately to the
south of the Latin area is contradicted by the
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presence of greywackee, in the studied area,
thought to have been derived from a crystalline
mixed plutonio/volcinic source located in the

direction of this ocean area.
Indiscriminate application of plate-tectonics to the

Hercyniaii fold belt, therefore, raises problems which
are difficult to solve. There is, however, strong
palaaogeographical and faunal evidence for the existence
of some kind of "oceanic" area separating North and South
Europe in the Devonian (ittington and Hughes, 1973;
McKerrow and Ziegler,

1973).

If a true ocean separated

these two areas at that time, then it most probably lay
farther south, in the sight of the subduction zone lying
within the metamorphosed Massif Central region (Riding,
19714).

It is also possible, however, that such an

"oceanic" area could have been formed by downfaulting of
large areas of continental crust to bathyal or abyssal
depths, as in the Tyrrhenian Sea at present ("Hercynotype"
condition of Zwart,

1967;

Krebs and Wachendorf, 1973).

Of the models so far proposed, the one which appears
to agree best with most of the sedimentological,
palaeogeographical, igneous and geochemical evidence, is

that the Rhenish trough developed as a marginal "behindarc" basin, bordering the Old Red Sandstone Continent
to the north, and bordered by an island arc complex, in
the region of the Mitteldeutach Sciweile, to the south
(Reading,

1973).

Such a model provides an attractive aialouo for
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the following reasons:

Present marginal basins (e.g.

the Tonga-Kermadec

region) are divided into many fault-bounded rises

and basins, with pelagic limestones and reefs on
the ridges and terrigenous material in the basins,
as in the Rhenish trough (arig, 1 970).
Volcanic activity is almost entirely restricted to

fault zones parallelling the basin-ridge system,
and is sometimes intermediate in composition
between continental and oceanic basalte (Xuno,
1 967;

Myashiro, 1973) as in the Rhenish trough

(Herrmann and Wedepohi, 1 970).
In present marginal seas lying between an island
are system and the continent, terrigenous sediment
is derived from both areas: mature sands from the

continent, immature flysch-type sands from the
island arcs.

A similar situation is seen in the

Rheinieches Schiefergebirge where quartzites from
the O.R.S. continent are carried south into the
Dill Syncline, being trapped before reaching the
Lahn area, whereas greywackes and silts from the
Mitteldeutach Schvelle are carried north and deposited

in the L.ahn syncline.

In many modern examples the

island arc complex is entirely volcanic and so the
resulting "flyach" is dominated by volcanoclastic
material, but in some cases (e.g. Japan) is itself
partially made up of continental material and so a
more varied flyach composition results (Matsuda and
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Uyeda, 1970).

The Mitteldeutach Sohwel].e

probably resembled the latter since the DevonianCarboniferous greywackes contain high-grade

metamorphic and plutonic fragments which could not
have been derived from a purely volcanic source.
In summary, no evidence has so far been obtained to
indicate that the Rhenish Trough was a true oceanic basin,
although it probably reached oceanic depths in places
through down faulting producing northeast-southwest
trending rises and basins. Whether the trough was part
of a larger, purely intr'aoratoxzic dercynian complex or
developed as a marginal sea bordering an oceanic area to
the south cannot be assessed from a study of the Eheinisches
Schiefergebirge alone and has not yet been finally resolved
(see Riding, 1974 for discussion).
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CHAPTER 3
Non Carbonate Sediments

If one excludes the volcanic contribution, sediments
within the basin areas can be seen to be composed
essentially of verying proportions of pelagic (siliceous)
material and detrital clays, silts and occasionally sands.
As both the pelagic and detrital processes were continuously
active, and thus all sediments contain elements of both
processes, attempts to subdivide the sediment types must,
of necessity, be somewhat arbitrary. At certain times,
however, and in certain areas, one or the other of these
processes appears to have been dominant, producinr a more
or less distinctive lithological group.

On this basis

the sediments are discussed below under the following
headings x
Detrital siltetones and shales - where the
influence of fine detrital sedimentation is most marked.
With a decrease in detrital supply or an increase in
pelagic material these pass into (b).
Siliceous mudetones and cherts - in which evidence
of pelagic origin in the form of recognizable siliceous
microfossils can be seen.
Coarse detrital deposits, mainly greywackes and
breccias, although strictly detrital like (a) are
sujficiently distinctive lithologically to be reco,nized
as a separate group and therefore warrant separate
discussion.
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(a) Detrital eiltstonee and shales
These are the typical sediments of the basin areas
of the Rhenish Geosyncline and are best developed in the
studied area in the region north and west of Dineberg
(Fig 1.5).
In the main, the shales show poor fissility, except
in the case of black shales of Givetian age. Rock colour
varies from black and grey to green and red depending
on the degree of oxidation of the iron and the organic co, - ., tent, Black and grey shales are typical of basin areas,
especially in the Givetian and Frasnian, with green and
red rnudstones increasing in importance, the latter,
especially, in schwellen areas, in the Famenniari.
The shales and siltatonea are normally calciuni
carbonate-poor (usually less than

3% by weight, see

Appendix II), but limestone concretions occur locally
(Fig 31a) and nodular limestones (and, less frequently,
limestone turbidites) are interbedded with them in "nearachwellen" areas, the amount of CaCO 3 in the sequence as
a whole increasing as sohwellen areas are approached.
In those areas where the shales are well exposed

aAld

have not been intensively deformed by thrusting and
development of cleavage, no sedimentary structures, other
than fine horizontal lamination, were seen (Figs 3.1b and d).
Petrographically the shales and silts are monotonous,
most of the material being in the clay or fine silt range,
though scattered silt sized angular quartz grains occur in
a few samples. These are never common enough, however, to
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Fig 3.1
(Scale bar represents 1mme unless otherwise
indicated)

Exposure of Givetian black shales south of Weipoltehansen. Laterally impereistent nodules (Centre,
below hammer) commonly developed along the bedding at
certain horizons. Early formation of the nodules is
indicated by textural features within the rock and by
the compaction of shale laminas over the nodules.
Scale given by hammer,
Laminated Adorf "Ilanderechiefer" showing fine
compositional lamination, interrupted by small early-'
formed chert nodules. Dark bands consist of fine
black mudatone, light bands of fine siliceous
mudatone. Hand specimen. Scale bar = 1cm.
Sample no. Flia.
Banded Givetian black shale, showing indistinct
lamination and decalcified moulds of cricoconaride.
Thin section, plane polarized light. Sample no. Wp22.
Laminated Adorf "Bariderecb.iefer 0 . Atypical silty
bands alternate with thin bands of black mudetone.
A distinct cleavage, running diagonally across
photograph, has deflected laminae slightly in places
and has resulted in some reorientation of grains in
the silt. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. Flib.
Grain edges
(?)Detrital albite grain in siltstone.
are raggod. Bedding direction is almost diagonal
in photograph. Thin section, crossed polarized
Sample no. Wp16.
light.
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form distinct silt lamellae.

It is likely that the

importance of fine grained quartz has been underestimated
in some cases due to the "obscuring effect" of mica of
higher birefringence in the matrix.

Rare

(?)

detrital albite

grains occur in some samples (Fig :3.10).
Many of the sediments were deformed during the
Varigcn orogeny and a distinct cleavage is developed
in them (Fig 3.1d).

The fauna
One of the most distinctive features of the silts
and mudetones is the sparseness of the fauna, both in
actual numbers and in the range of species represented.
Conodonte are rarely seen in thin sections, due to dilution
by detritus.

Faunal lists compiled by P.B€nder (1965),

however, indicate that little significant difference
exists between the conodont faunas of the basin and rise
areas, though these lists contain no mention of Icriodus
or Belodella, both genera thought to be restricted or
more abundant in shallow water, near-reef environments
(Krebs, 1959; Mller, 1962; Seddon,
Sweet, 197 1 ;

Druce, 197:3).

1970; Seddon and

(For further discussion,

see page 3 0 44.
Cricoconarida are represented only by thin shelled
Dacryoconarids, which are normally found as rare scattered,
decalcified moulds in shales of Givettan and trasnian age.
Their absence in younger sediments is due to the extinction
of the group at the end of the Frasriian.

Occasionally
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microcoquinas, several millimetres thick, occur, as in
the Givetian shale sequence south of Weipol.tsh.auaen,
but neither in these nor in

the shales themselves do the

shells show strong preferred orientation. There is,
therefore, no evidence of strong current activity.
The biological affinities of the Dacryoconarids are
difficult, if not impossible, to establish with any
confidence.

Superficially the shells resemble those of

some modern pelagic pteropods, but the absence of late
Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic pteropods suggests that no
phyletic link exists between the two groups.

Their

faciea independence, widespread distribution, and thin
tests, however, suggest a pelagic mode of life, and,
though possibly unconnected with, the pteropode
phylogenetically, they may well have occupied a comparable
ecological niche in the Devonian Seas (Fisher, 1962
i3oucek, 1964).
Ostracods are locally common Li the shales, especially
those of I'auieinian age (thus the local lithostratibraphic
term "Cypridinenschiefer" used for shales of Faminenian
age) and have been used for stratigraphic purposes in
some areas (Rabien,

1956).

The majority of forms belong

to the Entomozoidae (Eotomozoe, Eritomoprirnitia and Richterina
being the dominant genera). These are thought to have
been planktonic, and are related to the modern pelagic
iLolocypridae.

Occasionally large numbers of shells are

found scattered on

bedding planes, marking perhaps periods

of non-deposition or current winnowing, though normally
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only scatternd specimens are found. Articulated,
unbroken specimens, often preserved only as external
or internal moulds are common, though loss of CaCO
through diagenetic solution would tend to result in a
preservational bias towards articulated specimens.
Amtnonoids are only rarely found in the shales, and only
as flattened external moulds, but are more common within
shaly limestone nodules within the shales. Their rarity
in the shales is, therefore, thought

to be

due mainly to

difficulties in preservation and not to any fundamental
ecological control.
Bivalves have occasionally been found in the shales. All
belong to the presumed pelagic Posidonia or Buchiola
groups (Bender,

1 965).

Trilobites are common only in criconarid microcoquinas,
south of Weipoltshausen where thoracic segments, pygidia
and cephalons (some with free-cheeks connected to the
cranidia) of Phacopids and Proetids, occur in pockets.
The occurrence of whole unbroken (though crushed) headshields indicates that transportation by strong currents
is unlikely, and that bottom conditions, on the schwellen
slopes at least, were not prohibitive to bottom life.
Corals are extremely rare in these sediments.

Only one

specimen (? Syringaxion sp.) was found buried with the
trilobites described above.
Trace fossils have also been reported (Bender, op. cit.).
All belong to tne Posichnia group, typical of the Nereites,
deep water, facies (Seilacher,

1 953).

No burrowing or
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resting traces have yet been found. The preservation
of surface trails on bedding surfaces once again indicates
quiet water conditions.
In aunary, several generalizations can be made
concerning the fauna of the shales and siltetonea:
the fauna is sparse;

all fossils present are exclusively marine forms;
most fossils are planktonic or nektonic;
benthonic forms are rare;

the faunal diversity and abundance appears to be
largely controlled by diagenetic solution of CaCO 3
and Si0 2 skeletons, as can be seen by comparing
the faunae of the shales with those of limestone
nodules within them. The consequences of the
dissolution of skeletons in these sediments to
estimation of the depth at which they were deposited
in the Rhenish trough is discussed more fully
below (pace 72.).

Origin of the clay and silt
The faunal and sedimentological features of the siales
suggest a largely pelagic source for much of the clay,
with the clay and fine quartz silt being transported
through the air from a distant landmass (the O.R.S.
continent to the north perhaps). Such a process is known
to account for much of the fine quartz silt seen in the
present oceans (Rex and Goldberg,

1958).

If this were

the only, or indeed the main, source of silt and clay,
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however, one would expect basinal sediments to be much
more condensed etratigrapbJ.cally than their submarinerise counterparts which would receive just as high a
"rain" of clay, but in addition would also receive
carbonate sediments.

This is the case in the present

Central Pacific Ocean where most of the sediment is
pelagic in origin and the basinal red or brown mudstones
are much reduced in thickness compared to the coccolithforam oozes on the submarine highs above the Carbonate
Compensation Depth.

The bas.tnal clays are, in effect,

insoluble residues, the calcium carbonate having been
completely removed by solution. In the Bieber area,
however, the reverse is trues the sohwellen limestones
are the condensed deposits; the basinal shales being
very much thicker in comparison. The pelagic contribution
to the clays is therefore of only secondary importance,
most of the sediment being swept into the basins by
bottom currents as happens around Rodrigues Soainount
(Palmer, 1964) and in the Tyrrhenian Sea today (Sartori,
197 4 ).
To sources for such sediment are possible:
local, i.e. from slumping on the slopes of the
submarine rises.
distant, i.e. bottom transportation of silt and
clay from a far-off shelf area.
The absence of slump structures and the widespread
fine horizontal lamination seen within the shales and
silts, suggest that local derivation of material was
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minimal and that the material was transported and
deposited mainly from suspension and not by bottom
currents

Those deposits may possibly represent distal

turbiditea (coarse greywackea of middle Adorf age occur
in the eastern part of the area, and Uivetian greywackes
have been found 30km to the south). Alternatively they
may have been deposited from suspended sediment-rich
layers of water in the water-mass above the basin,
similar to those described from the Atlantic Ocean off
the Eastern coast of North America (Eittreim et al 1969).
These "nepheloid layers" are thought to be responsible
for the deposition of significant amounts of hemipelagic
sediments at the base of the continental slope and on
the basin plains of modern oceans, and may have been
equally important in the past

(Stanley and Unrug, 1972).

At present "nepheloid" deposits are difficult to
distinguish from distal turbidites, possibly because the
two depositional processes merge at "base of slope".
The sediment could have been derived from the north,
as is much of the sediment in the Dill Syncline g but the
presence of the lorre-Acker trough between the Lahn and
Dill Synclines would surely have acted as a trap for
sediment derived from that direction. Derivation, from
a southerly direction, therefore, appears more probable.

E
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(b) Siliceous mudstones and charts
No clear cut division exists between these rocks
and the detrital nudstones and siltatones, into which
they grade with increasing clay mineral and silt content,
and decrease in the abundance of siliceous fossils.
Rocks discussed under the present heading are characterized
by fine grain size and the presence of recognizable
siliceous fossils.
The siliceous sediments are best developed in the
Adorf sequence south and southwest of the kodheim-Bieber
rise, where they have been thrust north-west onto the
Schwelle, but occur also in the Adorf sequence west of
Dnsberg interbedded with dark grey and light grey shales
(IBanderachieferM), and in the 1(emberg/Daeberg sequence
at Frankenbach (Fig 1.5).

Siliceous sediments also

occur in abundance in the Lower Carboniferous throughout
the area (Kieselschiefer").
The siliceous sediments are always conspicuously well
bedded, though bedding thickness is often irregular,

varying from a few centimetres in the cherts to less than
one millimetre in siliceous shales (Fig 3,2a).

No

sedimentary structures, other than planar lamination, were
observed.
No conodonta were obtained from the sequence southwest of Bieber, but as the siliceous sediments directly
overlie the "Grenzelager" ores (which contain zonal
ammonoids of upper Givetian and lower Adorf age) and, in
places, nodular limestones of lower Adorf age (Kegel,

1933)9

Fig 3.2
(Scale bar represents 1mm, length unless otherwise
indicated)

Exposure of Adorf siliceous shales and cherts south
east of Rotestrauch. The distinct bedding shown
is due to repeated alternation of bands of massive
chert and fissile siliceous mudstone. Scale given
by hammer*
Siliceous
spicules
(centre
light.

mudetone containing scattered sponge
(centre left) and squashed radiolarians
right). Thin section, plane polarized
Sample no. W8.

Radiolarian chert crowded with casts of radiolarian..
Matrix is blackstained microcrystalline quartz.
In places details of radiolarian wall structure are
preserved, but most radiolarians are preserved as
chalcedony filled external moulds. Thin section,
plane polarized light.
Sample no. W18.
'd) Laminated poorly fossiliferous chert.
Rare sponge
spicules lie parallel to the bedding, but no larger
fossils are present. Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample io. W12.
(a) Interlamination of siliceous sediment types,
tinfossiliferoias chart abruptly overlain by siliceous
mudetone with poorly preserved radiolarian ghosts,
passing up into recrystallized richly fossiliferous
radiolarian ohert. Rock is traversed by stringer
veins filled with drusy quartz, (?) dolomite and
limonite. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no, F2.
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the age of the base of the sequence, at least, is known.
Ages of other siliceous sediments were obtained by conodont
dating of interbedded shales (Bender, 1965).
Like the shales and siltstonee described above, the
siliceous sediments show a wide range of colours depending
on the percentage of organic material and iron contained
in them and on the oxidation state of the iron (Grunau,

1965).

Grey and black predominate, though as in the

shales, red sediments become locally important in the
Nehden Stage.
Petrographically the rocks range from mudstones with
siliceous fossils (Fig 3.2b) to pure cherts (Fig 3.2c)
depending partly on the composition of the matrix. In
general, the higher the proportion of siliceous microorganisms, the "purer" the chert, but this is not always
309

as some of the purest cherts contain very few

recognizable fossils (Fig 3.2d).
The matrix of the cherts consists of a fine Grained
mosaic of micro-crystalline quartz and chalcedony, with
tine grained almost opaque clots of limonite, pyrite,
organic material and clay minerals, intimately mixed in
varying proportions, the relative proportions of the various
components determining the colour and "muddiness" of the
sediment.

Fauna
The most conspicuous difference between the siliceous
mudatonee and their detrital counterparts can be seen in
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the marked change in faunal constitution from the
dominantly calcareous fauna of the latter to the almost
exclusively siliceous fauna of the former, conodonts
alone being common to both sediment groups.

Radiolarians are present in many of the sediments but
their abundance varies greatly: in many of the purer
cherta they are so numerous that individuals are more or
less "grain" supported, while in the muddier sediments,
they are often more sparsely scattered throughout the
matrix.

In some oherts radiolarians are almost absent,

but this may be due to diagenetic alteration of the chert
rather than a primary ecological "exclusion".
Regardless of age and lithology, the type of
radiolarians found appear to be the same: spheroidal
spurn ellariana.

Specific identification of the individuals

is hampered by the poor preservation and the limitations

of examination in section, but some, at least, appear to
belong to the Heliosphaerinae (perhaps Acaiithophaerp and
Astrospharina).
Generally in the purer chorts, the shape of the
radiolarians tends to be well preserved, but details of

test ornament

lost. In the mudatonos, on the other hand,

test details are generally better preserved, but the
radiolarians themselves tend to be more flattened by

compaction. The range of preservation types encountered
is illustrated in Fig 3,3a-h,
Spiculea are the only commonly encountered fossils apart
from radiolarians. They tend to be more abundant and
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better preserved in the muddier sediments, partly because
of the lack of dilution by radiolarian tests, but also

because, like the radiolariane, they probably tend to
be such less well preserved and, because of their email
size, more difficult to " pick out" in thin section in

the purer siliceous sediments.
Some radiolarian spines may have been included with

sponge spicules in some samples, but the shape and presence
of a distinct central canal in most of the spicules proves
them to be sponge apicuies (Fig 3.31-1).
Conodonts are extremely rare, as in the detriral shales
and silts, due probably in part to high sedimentation
rate, but also to difficulty of extraction.

scattered

elements were seen in only one sample, and none were
obtained from miorofossil samples.

Summary of faunal characteristics

None of the above groups are autochthonous faunal
elements* the radiolarians are pelagic, and must have
travelled at least vertically downwards to the sea floor,
the conodonts are generally considered to be nektonic or
planktonic and, therefore, must have again undergone
vertical transport and possibly significant lateral
transport, if the conodont animal were buoyant after
death, before being incorporated into the sediment. The
sponge apicules represent the only benthonic component of
the fauna, but as no large sponge-like masses were found,
and the spiculee are always found parallel to the bedding,
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it is likely that these too have been transported from
elsewhere.

rilie

presence of small numbers of sponge

iipicules in piactically all

recent pelagic sediments

was noted by Riedel (1959) who attributed their presence
to the fact that they are light and hollow and thus can
drift for Long distances before being deposited. No
calcareous fossils are present, and as they are common
both on the rises and in the basins,

their absence in the

cherts and siliceous mudetones can only be explained by a
preservation bias towards non-calcareous

faunal components.

Mode of Formation
(1) The source of S10 2
The origin of silica in siliceous sediments has
received a great deal of study in recent years (Grunau,
1

965; Krauskopf, 1959; Siever, 1962; £rnst and Calvert,

1966;

Pima et a]., 1971; Calvert, 1974; von Rad and

Rsch, 1974; Wise and Weaver,

197 4 ).

Only two sources,

are currently considered important:
that Si02 is precipitated inorganically from sea
water abnormally saturated with silica;
that Si02 to derived mainly from solution of the
siliceous tests of plaktonic microorg. -iniems.
At present, no substantial amounts of inorganically
precipitated silica are known to occur in marine environments

(Calvert, 1 97 4 ).

Normal sea water is undersaturated

with respect to both amorphous silica and quartz (Krauskopf,
1959) and so inorganic precipitation of silica would be
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Impossible under normal conditions. Local silica
saturation of sea water could, however, possibly occur
if silica was released in large enough quantities by
submarine volcanic activity (Stefaneson, 1)66), The
strong association between cherta and submarine volcanics
in the geological record, and the lack of any recognizable
biogenous siliceous remains within bedded chorts, have
Led some authors to favour an i.iorganic origin (Grunau,

1965;

Bonatti,

Scheidegger,

1965;

Heath and Moberly,

1 971;

1973).

In the Rodheim-Bieber a strong connection does
exist between siliceous sediments and volcanic activity,
the main chert developments Immediately following periods
of submarine volcanic activity. Siliceous sediments
are, however, not restricted to these periods,

Some of

the siliceous sedimeflts are a)parently unfoasiliferous
or poorly fossiliferous, but neither this nor the
connection with volcanic activity is inconsistent with a
Purely biogenous source of silica (von Rad and Roach, 19714).
Furthermore, the majority of sediments do contain abundant
siliceous microfoasila. A predominantly biogenous origin
is, therefore, suggested for the siliceous sediments
described above, although inorganic "volcanogenic" silica
is believed to have precipitated locally, immediately
after volcanic events, together with iron oxides to form
the cherty "Gronzelager" and "Isenkiesel" ores dealt
with in Chapter 2.

(z) Conditions of deposition
Assuming a bioganous silica source, the Contribution
made by silica-secreting organisms to the sediment depends
on their population density in the overlying water column,
the amount of dilution by non skeletal detrital material,
and to a lesser extent on the rate of solution of
siliceous tests in the water column or on the sea floor.
Plankton productivity is ultimately governed by the
supply of nutrients, of which dissolved silica, in the
form of weak silicic acid, is one of the most critical
in controlliu the growth and development of diatoms
(and presumably radiolarians) (Lewin, 1962). At present,
rich radiolarian deposits are virtually restricted to
regions where the near-surface waters are abnormally
enriched in nutrients due to upwelling. Locally,
submarine volcanic activity, by releasing SiO 2 along with
other nutrients into sea water, can drastically increase
radiolarian productivity, resulting in local population
bursts or plankton bloois (Gibson and Towe,

1 97 4 ).

The develop:ient or siliceous aedimrits above submarine
volcanics is thus more likely duo

to the establishment

of optimum conditions for plankton development than to
inorganic precipitation of SiC) 2 ,

Even with optimum conditions for productivity,
however, recent investigations of siliceous ooze
distribution in the modern oceans suggests that relatively
pure siliceous deposits will only be produced if the
pelagic "rain" or organisms can be deposited free of

11
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dilution from

other sediments with higher rates of

sedimentation. In the present case dilution could
come from two sources:
the basin detrital silts and sands;
pelagic carbonates.
The absence of any significant terrigenous admixture
in many of the siliceous sediments suggests that they
were deposited at a faster rate than the detrital mud.stones (perhaps during pauses in supply of detrital
material, allowing sufficient time for thin purely pelagic
layers to develop),or that they were deposited out of
reach of the detrital sediments (perhaps on soliwellen
slopes which could have provided sufficient relief for
pelagic sediments to accumulate relatively free of
sediment transported by bottom currents). The location
of cherte in the studied area precludes the possibility
of their having accumulated in "deep ocean" regions far
out of reach of bottom carried terrigenous detritus.
Even with elimination of terrigenous material,
however, in the oceans today high productivity of
calcareous plankton relative to siliceous plankton results
In a swamping of the siliceous material by calcareous,
resulting in the formation of carbonate oozes. Siliceous
oozes only become important when the carbonate material
is totally eliminated by solution below the Carbonate
Compansation Depth (Petersoi,

19661

Berger, 1968).

Evidence of apparently pelagic carbonate sedimentation
in the area contemporaneous with deposition of siliceous
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sediments is provided by the presence of fine grained
nodular limestones on the sohwellen summits (see Chapter 4).
The complete absence of primary carbonates in the siliceous
sediments suggests that the formation of rich siliceous
deposits and the exclusion of carbonate from such deposits
are intimately related.
The location of rocks of this type within eugeosynclinal terrainea and their resemblance to modern siliceous
oozes have led many authors (Steinmann, 1 925; Garrison and
Fischer, 1968) to regard sediments of this type as direct
analogues of present-day deep-sea oozes deposited below
the Carbonate Compensation Depth. This would suggest
that water depths in the Rhenish geosyncline reached
abyssal depths. Concentrations of siliceous miorofossils
need not in themselves indicate abyssal conditions,
however, (Folk,

1973) nor is it possible to estimate with

certainty the Compensation Depth in Devonian times
(Hudson, 1967; Garrison, 1 974 ).

It is possible that CO

emission associated with volcanism could account for the
absence of carbonate, as this would raise the pH of the
sea water and thus the solution rate of CaCO 3 (in effect,
raising the Compensation Depth) (Granau,

1 9 6 5).

As sea water is undereaturated with respect to both
opal and quartz, deposition of siliceous tests on the
sea bottom will not ensure their preservation, and tests
will tend to dissolve in sea water, the effectiveness of
this solution being controlled to a large extent by
water depth and sedimentation rate (Riedel and Funnel, 1964).
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Solution appears to be greatest in shallow water (less
than 250in) decreasing regularly to a depth of about 2 1,000m
in modern oceans, below which solution rates are constant
and low (Berger, 1968).

The optimum depth for silica

preservatior, therefore, would appear to be below 2,O)ftn,
all other factors excluded.

Solution, however, is

effective only so long as skeletons are in contact with
sea water. Increased sedimentation would result in
faster burial of skeletons and compaction would expel
much of the pore water, thus reducing the rate of solution.
Rich siliceous deposits could persist at relatively shallow
depths, therefore, if sedimentation rates were high enough
to counteract the solution effects,

(3) Diagenesie
The lack of observed compaction features in the
radiolarian cherts and the fine structural detail preserved
in some radiolarians suggests that the cherty matrix was
completely lith.ified before much solution or crushing of
radiolarian tests could take place. The silica cement
was derived most probably by solution of opaline skeletal
material in interstitial undersaturated pore waters with
subsequent precipitation when saturation was reached.
In the radiolarian rich sediments, however, the large
volume of cement required could not have been derived
from indiscriminate local skeletal solution since the
majority of skeletons appear to have dissolved after
lithification.

It appears likely, therefore,

that the
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bulk of the cement in these rocks must have been derived
from some external source, probably from solution of
silica in sediment, more affected by compaction and
solution. These richly fossiliferous rocks often grade
into poorly fossiliferous or unfossiliferous, often finely

laminated cherts (Fig 3.2e),

In these rocks, perhaps,

the rate of sedimentation failed to keep pace with the
rate of solution of skeletons, resulting in an almost
featureless "amorphous" siliceous sediment. Increased
detrital sedimentation with consequent lowering of solution
rate might also explain why microfossi].s are generally
better preserved in these rock types, and why they show
conspicuous signs of compaction (e.g * flattening of
radiolarians) not seen in the "purer' radiolarian cherts.
The present microcrystalline quartz fabric probably
developed through gradual crystallization ("maturation")
pf the original opaline sediments (Ernst and Calvert,
1 969; Calvert,

1974;

von Rad and Rsch, 1974).

Many of the sediment, are traversed by. thin veins
filled with chalcedony, quartz, (?)dolomite and limonite
(Fig 3.2c).

Such veining is common in subsurface cherts

In the modern oceans (Pimm et al, 1971) and appear here
to be caused by compaction pressure. Whether the veining
in the present case is "early diagenetic" as in the

Pacific today, or occurred during deformation in the
mid-Carboniferous is, however, uncertain.
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Fig 3.3
(Scale bar representsOimm, unless otherwise
indicated)
All figures - thin sections (plans polarized lighta, f, g, Ii: others crossed polarized light).

Poorly preserved chart filled radiolarian ghost.
Sample no. Nil.
External mould of radiolarian filled by chalcedony
Sample no. w18.
fans.

Squashed radiolarian filled with red siliceous mud.
Wall preserved as aggregates of radially orientated
Sample no. w8.
quartz crystals.
spillose
Black siliceous mud filling radiolarian test.
nature of wall well preserved.
Sample no. W18.
Detail of above. Spines and associated spine bases
consist of single quartz crystals, laterally linked
to form skeletal wall. Sample no. W18.

Detail showing honeycomb nature of radiolarian test.
Sample no. X3.
Radiolarian showing 7oasibie internal sphere.
Sample no. 022.
(ii) Pillar structure in radiolarian teat, preserved by
sediment infill. Sample no. X3.
Triaxion sponge spicule.

Sample no. W8.

Circular cross section of sponge apicule, showing
central canal. Sample no. X13.
Needle like spioules. Sample no. 07.

(1) Spioule cross.

Sample no. 07.

Fig 3.4
(8cale bar represents 1mm. ànløas otherwise
indicated)
Poorly sorted and rounded grains of quartz, feldspar,
chart and igneous and metamorphic rock fragments in
Adorf greywacke. Thin section, crossed polarized
Sample no. HI.
light.
Angular chart, siliceous ahal* and oosparite fragments
and fossils in silty matrix. Lower Carboniferous
brecota. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no, X3.
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(c) Arenaceous and Rudaceous detrital deposits
Coarse clastics of arerkaceous or rudaceous grade
are rare in the Middle and Upper Devonian sequences in
the Rodheim-Bieber area. The only known occurrences
(all definitely of Middle Adorf age, Ifenningeon,

1966)

lie in inhere within the main mass of Kuhn Greywackes

("Giessen Greywackea"of Ilenning.on 1966) east of Bieber,
between Slzboden and Wisamar,

Here thin beds of dark

grey to brown sandstones are interbedded with the "normal"
siliceous mudstones and siltstones of the basin fades.
Graded bedding is poorly developed and directional

sedimentary structures, such as loadcasts, toolmarks etc.
were not found, because of restrictions of exposure and
the fact that bedding planes were never exposed. Little
could be deduced about the lateral persistance of these
beds but thickness and evenness of bedding never varied
over the lengths of exposure examined.
Petrographically the rooks resemble the Carboniferous
greywackes, both in general texture and in composition
(Fig 3.4a).

The mineralogy consists in the main of

fragments of quartz (with a significant proportion of
"metamorphic-platy" polycrystalline grains), pin gioclase

(essentially all albitic in composition), microcline,
perthitic feldepare and various rock types (mainly
metamorphic-gneissose, schistose and phylhitic).

Rock

types found locally in abundance (such as limestone,
ironstone, Schalstein and shale) tend to be absent. The
Devonian greywackes appear to be more feldspathic than
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those at the Kuim, but the number of samples studied
was low and comparison between different mineral
estimates in greywackes are notoriously difficult
(Welsh, 197 6 ).

Transport Direction
o directional sedimentary structures were found
in the greywackes, but several factors indicate that
the material was derived from the East or South East.
Coarse greywackes of Adorf age are restricted
to the East and South East of the Bieber
$chwalle; contemporaneous sediments further to
the North West are fine grained.
The presence of a deeper water trough to the
w

North West in the Rorre Acker Zone would act
as a trap for any sediment derived from the
direction of the O.R.S. continent in the North.
The immature nature of the Adorf greywackes
contrast with the more mature nature of the
recycled, presorted turbidites derived from the
shelf areas bordering the continent to the North
(Einsele, 1963).
The compositional and textural similarities
between the Adorf and Kulm greywackes, strongly
suggest a similar source area (or areas) for
both groups, Grain orientation studies of the
Kuim greywackes around Giessen (Henningson,

1963)

indicated transport from the South east and east
*
(Henningson, 1963).

Source Area
The almost complete absence of rock fragments
typical of the Rhenish Geosynclinal trough (cherts, shales,
nodular and massive limestones, ironstones and spilites),
together with the common occurrence of plutonic and
gneissose fragments led 1Lenningson (1963) to conclude
that the Kuim greywackes were not locally derived but
came from a largely crystalline source area or series of
source areas somewhere to the Southeast of Giessen (the
Mitteldeutach Schuelle, Jirinckmann, 1948).
No such "Devonian-Carboniferous" crystalline area is
at present exposed at the surface, but several deep
borings made during the last 15 years have located plutonic
igneous and high grade metamorphic rocks beneath Permian

sediments, about 80km East southeast of Giessen
(Henningeon 1966, 1970).

Because of the lithological

similarities between the Adorf and Kulni greywackes, the

*

The use of drain orientation as a reliable index of
transport direction is only valid if the beds have
been deposited mainly by grain flow as direct
deposition from suspension would result in near
random grain distributions. Recent work (Middleton
1967), however, suggests that the basal parts at
least of turbidite sequences are deposited by bed
flow, and, as Uenningson's measurements were made in
the coarser basal members of the greywackes
sequences and 8110w a high degree of orientation,
they probably are a fairly reliable index of transport
direction.

rM
former are also thought to be derived from the Mitte].deutsch
Sciwelle.
Sandstones of Famennian age are an important
constituent of the sedimentary sequence in the HrreAcker
Zone and neighbouring regions. The resemblance of many
of these sandstones to the well sorted sandstones of the
Dill Syncline and the absence of coarse sediments of this
age in the area south of the Hrre-Acker Zone suggests
derivation, at least in part, from the North with the
possibility of "along trough" transport from the North
east, and local derivation from the trough elopes,
especially for the impure limestone turbidites ("Allodapische ,ilk", 4e:Lschner,

1964) which occur locally

especiall.y in the up,ormost Upper Devonian iii this area.

Breccias in the basin sequences
No terrigenous rudites appear to be present in the
Devonian sediment sequence in the studied area, but in
the Lower Carboniferous, two breccia occurrences are
worthy of mention as they provide evidence of tectonic
activity at the time of their formation, and contain
fragments of rock types no longer seen in the "normal"
sedimentary sequences. They are, therefore, the only
remaining evidence of some environments once present in
the areas from which the breccias were derived.
One such case is a breccia 1.5m thick interbedded
with black siliceous shales, north of Konigsberg

(67780, 12240).

No conodonts were obtained from the
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breccia (Sample no. X3);

but a rich macrofauna ofuIIIo:

age was obtained from the matrix by Parkinson

(1903) and

Somer (1909). Most of the cherts are platy fragments
of chert or siliceous shale, but more rounded fragments
of bioinicrite and oosparite, as well as isolated broken
brachiopod and gastropod shells, bryozoans and crinoids,

often only weakly disarticulated, occur in a black shaly
matrix. (Fig 3.4b).
The compositional and textural disorder of this
sediment, with its haphazard mixture of shallow water
benthos and rock types mixed with deep water radiolarites
and shales, together with its location on the Northern
slope of the Bieber Schweile and its post-volcanic,
pre-flysch age indicate that transport was initiated
suddenly on a slope steep enough to allow mixing of
sediments, many already lithified, of widely varying
bathymetric facies.
Breocias of this type are by no means uncommon in
siliceous mudatone sequences (Garrison and Fischer 1966;
Schiager and Schiager 1971; Cox and Prath 1973).

The

sediment described above shows a remarkable resemblance
to that described by Cox and Prath (op. cit.) who
attributed the admixture of chert, shale and oolitic
limestones to submarine sliding initiated by reverse
faulting on the slope of a submarine volcanic rise.
Bearing in mind that the direction of tectonic transport
in the Rheinishes Schiefergebirge is towards the northwest,
and that the occurrence of this breccia coincides with the
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data of orogenic

movements in the area, one is tempted

to conclude that the Knigsberg Breccia, also, was
caused by reverse faulting on the SchWelle.
In the area south west of Weipoltshausen, a broccl.a,
mainly composed of Upper Devonian nodular limestone

fragments in a ahaly crinoidal matrix of CuxIp age was
discovered by P.Bender (1965).

Although not investigated

in the present study, the stratigraphic and geographic
position (close to the Weipoltsxiausen Schwelle) suggests
that this two may have formed by submarine slumping on a
fault-prone slope.

Summary
For much f the Middle and Upper Devonian,
sedimentation within the basinal areas around the Bieber
Schwelle consisted of deposition of detrital rnudstones
and silts from the slow moving turbidity or bottom
"nephroid" currents. Luring pauses in sedimentation and
in sites not easily reached by these sediments, however,
the pelagic contribution to sedimentation became more
important, with siliceous oozes being deposited on ehwellen
slopes, especially immediately alter periods of volcanic

activity when unusually favourable conditions for plankton
productivity prevailed. For a short time during the
Middle Adorf,

the supply of

coarse material from the

Mitteldeutach Schwelle intensified leading to the brief
introduction of coarse sediment in the eastern part of the
basin, foreshadowing the more intensive deluge of
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greywackes of the Lower Carboniferous Kuhn series which
were eventually to fill the basins. Apart from these
local incursions from the South, sedimentation of coarse
clastic material appears to have been short lived and
restricted to local tectonically unstable situations.
Estimation of the absolute water depth in which any
of the basin sediments were deposited is difficult, but
was almost certainly in excess of 300!. Several lines
of evidence suggest this figure as an upper depth limit:
Above this depth Si02 is extremely soluble, so
the abundance of siliceous sediment su;esta deeper water.
Modern siliceous sponges are found today at
depths between 200 and 500m.; above this depth calcareous
sponges predominate.(A similar relationship seems to hold
true for Palaeozoic sponge faunas (Finks 1960)).

The

frequency of occurrence of sponge spicules in many of the
basin sediments indicate that they accumulated at or
below the zone of sponge growth, the spicules being swept
downalopa after death of the sponge.
Neritic faunas typical of shelf conditions are
missing from the sediments. The fauna is, rather,
dominated by pelagic forms with only a sparse vagile
benthos (mainly tind trilobites).

iilindness in

arthropods is generally linked to tue in relatively
deep dark waters (though not necessarily abyssal
(Clarkson, 1967).
A lower depti

L1tiit Ls

almost impossible to estinate.

Much of the faunal and hithological evidence is suggestive
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of abyssal. depths (Rabien,

1956; Goldring, 1962).

The

rarity of CaCO 3 , especially, in basin sediments is
difficult to explain except by solution of CaCO 3 , either
at the sediment-water interface or within the sediment,
In the environments in which these sediments were deposited.
It therefore appears likely that the bulk of non carbonate
sediments accumulated below the Carbonate Compensation
Depth (C.C.v) in that part of the Rhenish trough. The
actual depth below which solution became effective in
removal of CaCO3 cannot, however, be determined. At
present the C.C.D. in the oceans varies from one area
to another over a depth range of over 2 kilometres
(Berger and Winterer,

1974), and there are indications

that even in the Mesozoic, solution of CaCO 3 became

effective at shallower depths than at present, allowing
pelagic non-carbonates to accumulate, undiluted by
calcareous material, in environments (e.g. continental
shelves and oceanic spreading ridges) where pelagic

carbonates are at present abundant (Garrison, 197 4 ;
Robertson and Hudson, 1974).
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CHAPTER 4
Nodular limestones

For much of the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous
in the Hheinisches Schiefergebirge, carbonate deposition
gave rise to limestones of two distinct types
Thick massive limestones, produced directly or
indirectly by the build-up of benthonic organisms.
These are largely restricted to the "shelf" area
bordering the O.R.S. continent to the north, though
scattered occurrences are found over volcanic submarine
elevations in the trough region of the Variscan
geosyncline where waters were apparently shallow enough
for prolific benthonic carbonate development.

These

limestones form the subject of Chapter 5.
Thin nodular limestones, in which the benthonic
contribution is small or completely lacking, the bulk
of the sediment being apparently of pelagic origin
(Rabien, 1956).

Like the massive limestones, they are

restricted, in the trough area, to submarine highs since
it was only on such submarine highs that relatively pure
limestones could develop free of dilution from terrigenous
detritus (Fig 4.1).
On the lower slopes of these submarine rises, where
terrigenous dilution is high, no truly primary

carbonate

rocks are found. Limestones in these basin sediments
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tend rather to occur as isolated impure elongate nodules
or nodule bands along bedding planes in shales (Fig 3,1a).
As the overall calcium barbonate content of the sequence
increases further up the sohwellen slope, the frequency
of limestone nodules within the aliales 'increases, and

the limestones become purer (Fig 4.2a), until on the
achwellen summits where terrigenous detritus is almost
completely lacking, the nodules coalesce leaving only
thin shale seams ("flasars" of German authors) between
them (Fig 4.2b).
When discussing the nodular limestones it is
important to distinguish between those nodules which
were formed diagenetically within the lower slope
sediments (and are essentially "calcified

shales" from

a sedimentalogical point of view), and those sediments

which, although they may have undergone some CaCO
remobilization and enrichment during litbification,
were nevertheless originally deposited as calcium carbonate

rich sediments, relatively free of detrital non-carbonate
material.
The main features of these two limestone types
are listed below:

Nodule shape
and size

Basin limestones
(Fig 4.2c)

Schwellen limestones
(Fig 4,2d) -

Large, elongateup to 1 metre or
more in length
and greater than
10 cm. thick

Small, "isometric"rarely more than a
few cm. in size.
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Basin limestones
Fig 4,2c)

Schweller& limestones
(Fig 4,2d)

Colour

Always black, like
surrounding shales

Grey on ac;wellen
slopes;
red and buffyellow also found on
schwellen tops. *

Insoluble
residues (see
Appendix II)

35-60% (by weight)
Mainly clay
material evenly
disseminated
throughout,

10-13' on schwellen tops;
up to 306 on slopes.
Mainly clay material
(P rarely, quartz silt),
largely restricted to
clay seams or bands
between nodules.

Carbonate
matrix

Micrite

Microeparite (rarely
pseudoaparite).

Sedimentary
structures

Fine lamination
marked by fossil
alignment.
(Continues into
surrounding
shales.

Mottled texture and
bioturbation structures.
Skeletal material
haphazardly distributed,

Fauna

Rich - dominated by pelagic and nektonic
animals
In tUe studied area nodular limestones are restricted

to the area between Xnigaberg, Bieber, and Waidgirines
in the south (Fig 14.1; 3) and to a thin linear belt between

*

Only in the case of the Keliwasser Limestones, have
black ecrwellen limestones been noted. These are
bituminous, py'itic biomicrites, rich in nektonic and
planktonic fossils and certain heavy metals. They
are thought to have been deposited in local reducing
conditions cased by either (a) an overabundance of
vegetable matter (floating seaweed) in the
environment of deposition, as in Vie Sargasso Sea
today (Sclmiidt, 1925), or (b) temporary restriction of
water circulation in the geosynclinal trough (flabien,
1956);
or, (c) periodic volcanic gaseous emissions
along iiorth orth west - soutn south east trending
geofractures, in this case the "Unna-Giessen Fraktur"
(Krebs, 1969).
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Fig 4.2
(Scale bar represents 1cm. in a+b and men, in
c and d)

Nodular limestone from echwellen slope environment.
The mottled irregular appearance is typical of the
nodular limoetones. The junction between
nodular bands and ehaly horizons is always marked
by a sharo decrease in nodule size giving the
rock a brecciated look. The nodular bands are
broken up by high angled solution and movement
Sample no. X12.
planes.
Nodular limestone from echwellen summit. The
limestone is again strongly mottled but clay
material is virtually restricted to irregular clay
Sample no. E119.
seams in the rock.
Fossiliferous
Nodule in basin shales.
calcareous mudatone matrix containing ammonoida
(centre and upper left), bivalves (lower centre)
and scattered cricoconarids (in matrix - light dots).
Note the tendency for strong horizontal alignment
and the crushing of the bivalve shells through
compaction. Methylene blue stained peel, plane
Sample io. Wp15.
polarized light.
In contrast to (c),
Nodular schwellen limestone.
typical schuellen limestones are intensively
bioturbated with shell fragments, lacking any
preferred orientation. The matrix is microsparite. These sediments are frequently transected
by solution stringers ("Flasere' of German authors),
(right of centre). Thin section, plane polarized
Sample no. D21.
light.

20

1

11

Erda, Weipoltshausen and Altenvers, in the north
(Fig

.1;

2 939 1 0).

These two areas mark the positions of former
schwellen areas which, in the Upper Devonian were flanked
by basin areas in which limestones are never developed
(Fig 4.1;

1,8,9;

1 ,11;

5,6,14.).
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Ori g in of the carbonate matrix
In the shaly nodules in the basin shale facies,
most of the calcium carbonate is either present as
fossil fragments or as aicrito-sized cement between
terrigenous silt and clay-sized grains, with minor
amounts of aparry calcite filling skeletal voids. The
nature of these nodules suggests that all of the calcite
cement has migrated into the environment during diagenesis
from solution of skeletal fragments elsewhere in the shale
sequence.
The matrix of the majority of the limestones dealt
with in this section, however, could have been formed
by any of the following processes:
by deposition of an original silt-sized matrix

between skeletal grains;
by degrading neomorphism of an original sparite

cement between skeletal grains;
by aggrading neomorphism of an

original micrite

matrix between skeletal grains.
Several objections can be raised against a primary
calcisiltite matrix. Modern carbonates of silt grade are
relatively uncommon, the only known " primary " carbonate
silt being the "vadose silt" of Dunham (1969)

which

could not have developed in the Devonian scktwellen limestones as evidence suggests that they were never

subaerially exposed in the Devonian. Alternatively, a
silt could have developed from comminution of skeletal

fragments, as is the case on areas of the Campeche Bank
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today (Logan 1969).

Larger microapar grains are

po.ibly recrystallized skeletal fragments (Tucker 1973),
but it is difficult to imagine where such a finely broken
down matrix could have been derived from, especially in
the case of the post-Adorf limestones when few if any
shallow high energy areas existed in the studied areas
to supply the detritus. In situ breakdown is largely
ruled out by the fine preservation of thin shells within
the limestones. Furthermore, breakdown of most skeletons
tends to result in micrite-sized grains (Bathurst

1969).

The present nature of the microapar within the
limestones is clearly secondary. Grain size distributions
are patchy,

rain contacts are curved and wavy, and in

several cases microspar crystals 'nibble" into earlier
features (see page

18).

It is doubtful whether such a

matrix could have developed by degrading neotnorphism of
a aparite, however, as this type of replacement is rare
and normally very localized (Bathurst,-i969). It is
improbable that such a process could produce the microspar
matrix, usually found in all schwellen Limestones.
The most likely explanation for te microspar, therefore,
is that it resulted from ag;rading neomorphism of an
originally finer grained (micritic?) matrix (Folk, 1965).
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Origin of micrite
The origin of calcium

carbonate mud has been dealt

with in detail elsewhere (see Bathurst,

1969), and only

a few points relevant to the present limestones will be
dealt with hers.
Of the various methods by which lime-mud can be
produced, only three can be seriously considered as
possible sources for the matrix of the achwellen limestones.
Mechanical or biological breakdown of shells.
Disintegration of calcareous algae.
Inorganic precipitation of CaCO 3 .
Mechanical or biological breakdown of shells.
The abundance of thin, delicate, apparently
unabraided skeletons showing no signs of algal degradation,
would seem to indicate that insitu comminution was not an
important process in the formation of matrix in the
studied limestones. Nor could such a matrix have been
derived from local shallow wave-washed areas, since no
such possible source areas are known for most of the time
the achwellen limestones were being deposited.
Disintegration of calcareous algae.
Benthonic algae, for the reasons given above, can
also be excluded as a likely source for lime mud. Such
Mud could only be derived from the disintegration of
plankbiic algal skeletons, as in Recent pelagic foraincoccolith oozes.

No plated planktonic algal skeletons

have been found in Devonian limestones, though a few
problematical forms have been described from the

L;jg
Carboniferous (Gartner and Gentile, 1972), even if
present, however, no trace of such skeletons would be
expected since they would not have survived neomorphisin.
Recent altered coccolith-foram

OOZeS

from the Pacific

Ocean already show features similar to those of Devonian
nodular limestones s
"The anhedral calcite crystals lie mostly in the
2-.20p range and typically have very irregular
•hapes.....the boundaries between the coccoliths
platelets often are indistinct suggesting the onset
of recrystallization in which the multicrystal
coccoliths are reformed into a few crystals or a
single crystal" (Pin= at al.,

1 971).

Plated planktonic algae are generally thought to
have developed since the Triassic (Black et al.,

1967),

but planktonic algae must have been important constituents
of the pelagic ecosystem throughout the Phanerozoic,
since without these

"primary producers", pelagic animal

life could not have been sustained.

In view of the

strong lithological resemblance between the Devonian
nodular limestones and those of the Alpine Jurassic
(Uallazn, 1967 ; Garrison, 1967; Jenkyne, 1 97 0 ;
Garrison and Fischer,

1969), which do contain coccoliths,

it is possible that the micritic matrix could have been
derived from the plates of similar, though not necessarily
closely related, pelagic calcareous algae,
(iii) Inorganic precipitation of CaCO3.
Until recently inorganically precipitated CaCO 3 was

TV
considered only to occur in very shallow-water environments,
where supersaturation of sea water with CaCO3 could take
place. Recent investigations in deep marine environments,
however, have revealed the presence of calcium carbonate
of micrite grade in carbonate sediments on the sea floor,
which is definitely of inorganic origin:
"..... the finding of inorganically precipitated
lutites in such environments may offer a possible
clue to the mode of deep-sea carbonate
sedimentation prior to the evolution of coccolithophoroids and planktonic foraminifera in the early
Mesozoic" (Milliman and Miller, 1973).
At the present time, however, such cases of inorganic
micrite precipitation in open marine environments, appear
to be restricted to areas in which the salinity and
water temperature are unusually high, due to submarine
exhalation of hot saline brines (Gewirts and Friedman,
1966; Milliman, Ross and Ku, 1969).

In addition to

CaCO3 , such brines are often responsible for the precipitation of heavy metals within the aediniorit (Deegens and
Ross, 1969).

Heavy metal concentrates occur in the

Givetian basin sediments in parts of the Rhenish trough
(Krebs, 1971), but are absent in basin areas in the
studied region.

Exhalation has also been suggested as

an explanation for heavy metal enrichment in the
Xellwasser limestones (Krebs, 1969).

There is, in

addition a long history of volcanism in the area. Such
periods were episodic, however, and it seems unlikely
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that thermal activity could account for the matrix of
all of the nodular limestones, irrespective of age.
Palagonitizatjon of volcanics, by increasing the
pH e'nd the Ca ++ concentration of sea water, can result
in precipitation of CaCO (Garrison, Hein and Anderson,
1 97 4 ).

Such a process could, at best, only provide

CaCO3 over a restricted period (the duration of
palagonitization), and area (locally, above the volcanic
pile), It is thus felt inadequate as a source for the
matrix of the widespread limestones.

es Tj
The fauna

The fossil types encountered in both the shaly
nodular limestones and schwellen limestones are alike.
They are therefore discussed together in this section.
Both limestone types are extremely fossiliferous, due
in large part to their condensed nature and to the
increased possibilities of fossilization offered by the
limestones, though the range Of fossil-types encountered
commonly in them is restricted.
Conodonts are common in insoluble residues of the

nodular limestones though their frequency of occurrence
relative to other components is difficult to assess as
they are only rarely seen in thin sections. Their
contribution is, therefore, not as great as one might
imagine from faunal numbers obtained per unit volume of
rook, and, in sheer numbers, both cricoconarids and
ostracods, for instance, often heavily outnumber conodont
elements.

Tie high concentrations of conodonts in

schwellen limestones, relative to other sediments would
seem to be due mainly to the condensed nature of the
limestones, the relative insolubility of conodont
elements, and their high density which could be an important
factor in areas where fine calcareous mud was periodically
winnowed by currents.
The world-wide reputation of conodonts as"factes-

breakers", and their common asociation with pelagic fossile
especially in areas where indigenous benthos are absent,
has led to the conclusion that conodonts formed part of

M.
some nektonic or planktonic animal (Miller, 1962), though
the exact nature of this animal is still in doubt
(Seddon and Sweet,
Lindstrm,

1969; Melton and Scott,

1 973;

1973).

Cricoconarids, witli the exception of the genus Styliolina,
which appears in rocks of late Adorf age, are restricted
to rocks of Givetian and early Adorf age, due to the
almost complete extinction of the group in the middle
Adorf. Styliolina is by far the most common genus
present, though Nowakia is almost as widespread but not
so common. 'reritaculitids are virtually absent and have
only been seen in the Keilvasser limestones (tol(

e) )

at Altenvers (Fig 1.5).
Cricoconarid tests seldom show any preferred
orientation in the limestones, a feature which cannot
easily be reconciled with passive pelagic settling, which
would tend to produce a pronounced horizontal shell
orientation. Bioturbation is thought to be the most
likely cause for the haphazard orientation of the shells.
In places cricoconarid concentrations occur in which
the shells are overgrown by radiaxial bladed fibrous
calcite (Fig 4.3A).

uch overgrowths are considered to be

replacements of an original acicular cement (Kendall and
Tucker, 1973).
The presence of cement rims on these shells, which
are always found in areas where the sequence is very
condensed (e.g. Weipoltshausen and the north slopes of
Dunsberg) indicates that ttese shells were not mud
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Fig 4.3
(Scale bar represents lzmn. unless otherwise
indicated)

Cricoconarid-rich schwellen limestone.
Styliolinid shells with syntaxial fibrous calcite
overgrowths, randomly orientated in shaly micrite,
Methylene blue stained peel, plane polarized light.
Sample no. F20.
Smooth-shelled ostracod (possibly Entotnozoe,
Unarella, Entomoprirnitia or Waldeckella op.)
found in most of the nodular limestones examined
but never abundant. Thin section, plane polarized
light.
Sample no. D18.
Ridged-shelled ostracod (possibly Richterina,
Fossiriciterina, Maternella or Volkina op.) never
seen in Givetian and Lower Adorf nodular limestones,
but important constituents of those of later age.
Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. E124.

(ci) Burrows in nodular limestone (lighter mottled patches)
rich in quartz silt (white specks).
The patchiness
of the quartz distribution is thought to be due to
bioturbation. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. F23.
(e) Irregular (?)submarine karat in nodular limestone.
The ammonoid capping the pillar (right of centre)
shows no signs of difforential solution of 811011
relative to sediment infilling.
It is thought,
therefore, that solution took place after shell
replacement. The fact that the animonoid is filled
with sediment, indicates that it must have been partially
broken or dissolved prior to burial. Methylene blue
stained peel, plane polarized light. Sample no. K3.
(t) Possible hardground in nodular limestone. Coarse
material from above penetrates down into microsparite. The shar pneas of the junctions suggests
that such "funnels" may be borings rather than burrows
in soft sediment. Thin section, plane polarized
light.
Sample nos Did. Je9&t,je. P riAr.
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supported, a situation which could only arise if
sedimentation of fine material had virtually stopped
over the period the shells were being deposited, or if
the shells themselves were winnowed from the sediment by
bottom currents.
Ostracods. The importance of ostracode in the basin
sediments has already been emphasized (page 47 ), but
they are no less abundant in many of the scnwellen
limestones.
Rabien (1956) concluded that the ostracods present
were pelagic, but in view of the identification difficulties
encountered in the present study, the possibility of some
benthonic forms being present in the limestones cannot
be excluded, In thin section, only two ostracod types
could be identified (most of the specific characters
being observable only in completely exposed specimens).
A smooth unornatnented or weakly ornamented elliptical
form, present but never abundant, in rocks of all ages and
all environments of deposition (Fig 4.3b),

These are

generally articulated, either witi shells preserved or
as calcite filled moulds.
A ribbed form (or series of forms), absent in
limestones older than Lower Adorf age, but an important
constituent of younger rocks, occurring both as articulated
and disarticulated valves, lying at all angles to the
bedding in the majority of sediments, but parallel to the
bedding, "convex-up" in rocks with high clay mineral
content (Fig 4 .3c).

1 , i rocks of post-Frasnian age,

y)
these ribbed ostracods are often the dominant fossil
components, frequently rivalling the cricoconarids of
the Givetian and Lower Frasiiian in their rock-building
potential. Their importance in Upper Devonian nodular
limestones and their appearance on the scene just at the
time when cirooconarids were on the point of extinction
suggests that they may have taken over the pelagic niche
left by the then fast declining cricoconarids.
Arenaceous foraminifera, though present in a few of the
Limestones, do not appear to have been important faunal
constituents.
The commonest types encountered were meandering
tube-like forms (Tolypammina ap), though a few
planispirally coiled (Ammodiscus op) and globular
(Saccarnina + Saccaminopsie op.) forms were encountered in
some samples (Appendix III, plate 4, Figs 37-44).

A

complex siliceous labyrinthine structure observed in a
few specimens, is tentatively classed here as a foram though
its exact taxonomic position is unknown (Fig 4.3d.
The ecological significance of the foraminifera in
these sediments is difficult to assess due to their rarity
and the fact that most were recQvered from insoluble
residues,

_o encr;stin; forms were

seen, however, and

it is possible that the few specimens seen had undergone
bottom transport or that they were originally epiplanktonic,
attaching themselves to floating algae, no trace of which
has been preserved.
Arnmonoide are sporadically distributed, but are locally so

UO
abundant as to augest concentration by condensation
or current action. With the exception of the larger
shells (i.ea those greater than 1-2cm.), skeletons seldom
show any preferred orientation. This is not surprising,
however, since many of the ammon.oids are globular in
shape and little preferred orientation would be attained
under any current conditions.
In many oases, the ammonoid shells were severely
damaged, often with inner whorls completely missing,
suggesting predator breakage or partial solution, prior
to burial. No strong evidence for current or compaction
breakage could be found.
It is assumed that Devonian ammonoids, like the
modern nautiloids, were nektonic carnivores or scavengers.
Bivalves.

Definite bivalve shells (Buchiola ap.),

which

could be identified in hand specimen, were seen only in
the Kellwasser limestones at Altenvers, but many of the
limestones contain small, thin, slightly curved,
recrystallized shells or spar-filled moulds thought to
be bivalve shells.
Apart from Buchiola, the only bivalves reported from
the Middle and Upper Devonian echwellen sediments in the
Rheinisches Schiefergebirge are thin shelled Pectinaceans
(Posidonia sp.) (Rabien,

1956).

The characteristics of

the thin shells seen in thin sections are wholly
compatible witti those of the above genus.

No large

Mepalodus bivalves, found in Adorf massive limestones
elsewhere in the Rhenish trough, were found (Clarke, 1885;

7;,

Lotz, 1900).

It is thought arilikely that these thin

bivalves could have been transported from a shallower
water source for the following reasonaz
they show no increase in frequency of occurrence
adjacent to presumed shallow-water sediments;
they lack micrite envelopes, a common feature
seen in molluscs in shallow water

limestones;

the shells are so thin that they would stand
little chance of preservation if derived from a
shallow high-energy environment.
The occurrence of these bivalves in both tile
schwellen limestones and basin shales in association with
a dominantly pelagic fossil assemblage, suggests that
they are "native" to the basin realm and that their
distribution in life was independent of both water depth
and substrate type. For these reasons the Posidoniida
are thought to have been planktonic in the Devonian as
they apparently were in the Jurassic (Jeffries and Minton,

1965).

An apiplanktonic mode of life has been proposed

for Buchiola (Schmidt,

1935).

Most of the valves seeii Ln the present study were
disarticulated with "convex-upwards" orientation along
bedding planes, though some valves occur at high angles
to the bedding, perhaps due to bioturbation. Severe
shell breakage is rare, and that which is seen is more
likely to have been caused by compaction or bioinechanical
processes than by strong current activity.
Crinoide are represented in many of the nodular limestones
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by ossicles and plate fragments, but only in those
sediments atratigraphically above or adjacent to detrital
crinoidal biosparites in the Eberatein area, are they
at all coton. In cases such as this crinoidal derivation
from neighbouring bioclastic sediments seems the most
likely source for the crinoidal material, but isolated
ossiclea also occur in situations where no immediate
source can be found (e.g. Veipoltshausen).

Sparse

crinoidal development may, therefore, have been possible
In some areas in which eohw.11en limestones were

deposited.

It is equally likely, however, that these scattered
ossiclee underwent considerable transportation from a
distant shallow-water source, as crinoidal material is
easily transported due to its buoyancy after death
(Cain, 1968).
Articulated brachiopods, though common in some of the
massive limestones, are only occasionally found in the
nodular liniestones, and then normally only as disarticulated
and broken shells.
Brachiopods are most corn:Lon in those nodular limestones
directly overlying or laterally adjacent to massive
bioclastic schwellen limestones, in which brachiopod
fragments are common, suggesting that most, if not all
of the brachiopod material was derived from a shallower
higher-energy environment. A similar degree of
disarticulatiori and breakage could, of course, have been
accomplished by scavengers or predators, but the possibility
of most of the brachiopods being indigenous to the"nodular

MA

limestone" environment is rejected as little evidence of
widespread hardground formation has

been found, the

brachiopods requiring a hard substrate for attachment.
At Weipoltehausen, however, no shallow-water provenance
from which the brachiopods found there (Herrmann, 1909)
could have been derived has been located.

Perhaps, here,

and locally in the Bieber area, small brachiopod faunas
could establish themselves by attachment to shell
fragments, or to local submarine hardgrounde.

(The

entire Givetian sequence is, at Weipoltehausen, less
than 5 metres thick and indications of disconforinities
can be seen in the limestones,) Some modern brachiopods
(e.g. Chlidonophora chuni, }3lockmann) are capable of
attachin3 themselves directly to "soft substrates by
the use of a root-like pedicle system (Rudwick, 1961),
but it is unlikely that this type of attachment had
developed in the brachiopods in the rocks examined.
Inarticulate brachiopods
Several small Acrotethaceans were recovered with
conodorite in insoluble residues of many of the nodular

limestones (Appendix III, Plate 4, Pigs 45 and iso).
They are not, however, restricted to these rocks and
have been found also in several samples of massive
limestones from the Bieber area.
In view of the statements above on the ecological
needs of brachiopods, and the facies independence of these
forms, it is thought most likely that they were
epiplanktonic, perhaps attaching themselves by their
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peclicles to floating algae (Met', 1)62).

Furthermore,

their small size would make life on a soft substrate
virtually impossible (Rowell and Krause, 1973).
Trilobites are ubiquitous though numerically unimportant
members of the fauna of these limastones.

Disartjcul.atecj

fragments are normally all that are seen in sections,
although nearly complete specimens have been recovered
from the Givetian Weipoltahausen limestones,

(lierznnann,

1909).
Trilobites as a group appear to have inhabited a
wide range of environments in the Rhenish geosyncline,
and there are no reasons for believing the trilobite
fragments found in the limestones to be anything but
autochthonous, though the fragments probably have undergone
a certain amount of post-mortem movement, if only through
bioturbation,
Rabien (1956) reported 16 species (all Phacopids)
from the shales and nodular limestones of the Waldeck
Syncline.

(Proetids were also found in rocks of Vockluin

age, but no limestones of this age were examined in the
present study). No other trilobite genera were noted.
The trilobite fauna listed for the Weipoltehausen
limestones, however, is more varied containing Chetrurids,
Harpids and Cyaphaspids as well as Phacopids and the nature
of this fauna resembles those of massive limestone sequences

of equivalent age elsewhere in
(Clark,

the Rheinisohes Schief'ergebirge

1885; Maurer, 1889; Beyer,

described by Rabien (op. cit.).

1896) rather than those

corals are normally absent in the nodular limestone,, but

in the Weipoltshausen sequence one small solitary rugose
coral (tentatively identified as "aff. Barrandeoplzyllum")
was found. A. no evidence exists for a shallower water
area in the neighbourhood from which it may have been

derived, it is assumed that sparse coral development
was possible on the Wéipoltahausen Schwelle, at least for
part of the Givetian.

As has been noted above, many

aspects of the fauna of the Weipoltsbauaen limestone,
suggest that these were deposited in water depth, shallower
than those in which the majority of the nodular limestone,
were apparently deposited, yet not shallow enough to
allow reef development.
Apart from the material listed above the only
recognizable fossil fragments found were isolated sponge
splcules in a few of the shalier limestone,.

Skeletal preservation
The degree to which fossil particles can be recognized
depends partly on their mode of fossilization and partly
on the extent to which original characteristic, have been
destroyed by subsequent neomorphism. Z4eomorphiam is
dealt with in detail later (page 116 ) and only fossilization

processes are dealt with below.
In the studied rocks, skeletal material is generally
preserved in one of the following ways:
(1) Unaltered hard parts, where no apparent
mineralogical or textural changes appear to have

U UU

Fig 4.4
(Scale bar represents 1mm. unless otherwise
Indicated)
Preservation of original fibrous microstructure in
brachiopod. Methylene blue stained peel, plane
polarized light. Sample no. Ki.
Concentration of broken ammonoid outer whorls
(Preservation type aIXI). Methylene blue stained
sample no. E21.
peel, plane polarized light.
External mould of articulated ostracod. Void
(Preservation type
filled with sparry calcite.
cli). Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. E118.
Apertural filling of ammonoid. Wall shape retained
(Preservation type
in outer but not inner whorls.
bli). Methylene blue stained peel, plane polarized
Sample no. A2.
light.
Partial apertural filling has resulted in formation
of a cavity above epetal sediment in outer whorl
(vertical junction). Lower part of ammonoid is no
longer preserved. (Preservation type bil/cIll).
Sample no-D17Thin section, plane polarized light.
Draft filled anmionoid. Wall shape preserved
throughout • Sediment laminae prove shell filled in
vertical position. (Preservation type alIl).
Thin section, plane polarized light. Sample no. E132.
Arcuate dust line in sparry calcite marking former
wall edge of inner whorl of anunonoid. The high
angled indistinct dustline (upper left) is a
(Preservation type
septal trace within the spar.
Thin
section,
plane
polarized
light.
cIV(?)).
Sample no. N18.
Upper
(ii) Shell layering preserved in ammonoid.
(originally outer) layer is composed of small dusty
crystals orientated roughly parallel to shell edge,
those in lower (inner) layer are coarser grained
and resemble void-filling spar. (Preservation type
all). Methylene blue stained peel, plane
Sample no. Wp15.
polarized light.
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vais filled by cont and/or sediment\/
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I
Shell solution leaving void

J

Shell burild by ud
Sediment comp
completely .r partially fills carerc

Shell solution before burial
- no trace remains

Fig. 4.5.

Diagram of fossilisation possibilitier for
ammonoid shells.

black - original shell material
black & white banded - recrystallized shell material
stipple - sediment matrix
mosaic - void—filling calcite
blank - void

[*1
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taken place.
Replaced hard parts, where skeletal replacement
by calcite and, more rarely, haematite and silica,
has taken place, through filling of voids
resulting from solution of skeletons,
Recrystallized hard parts, generally involving
textural but not compositional change without an
intervening void stage.
Unaltered hard parts
Skeletons and skeletal fragments retaining details of
original microstructure are common in those elements of
the fauna possessing mineralogioally stable calcite or
calcium phosphate shells (e.g. brachiopods, crinoida,
corals, foraminiferids, conodonts) (Fig 4.4a).

In some

cases, however, later neomorphic crystal growth has
affected some skeletons with a consequent loss of detail.
Replaced hard parts
Replacement of carbonate skeletons by non-carbonates
is rare, and only occurs in local 'especial" environments.
(Page 3 IS ).
Replacement by void-filling calcite spar is common,
however, especially in molluscs.

Possibly because of

their complex morphology, ammonoids show a greater range
of preservation types than other molluscs, and so the
discussion below is largely concentrated on them.
How well the form of an ainmonoid is preserved in the
studied limestones is dependant on the effectiveness of
burial, the best preserved ammonoid shapes being both

Wi'
surrounded by and completely filled with fine sediment.
Non-burial would have resulted, in extreme cases, in
complete solution and non-preservation of ainmonoid shells,
As sediment deposition rates were probably very low over
most of the period of deposition of these limestones,

complete solution of aainzonoids at the sediment surface
may have occurred. In some limestones, evidence for
post-burial (and post-lithification) solution Is common
(Fig 4•3e), and some limestones contain concentrations
of "incomplete" airnuonoic, in which outer whorls are
common, but inner whorls rare (Fig

4.4b).

In the absence

of any evidence of strong current abrasion, the present
state of the aumonoids can only be adequately explained
by breakage by predators or scavengers, or preferential
solution of tna inner (thinner) whorls, prior to burial.
Ammonoids in which the shell material has been
dissolved and infilled by calcite are found in one of the
following forms in the studied limestones
As spar or sediment-fillea moulds. All traces of
the shell have been removed by solution, so that only the
external shape is preserved (Fig 4.5c II + III).
Preservation of the shell will not be accomplisned, of
course, in unhithified sediments, due to collapse of
sediment into the solution void.

Bivalves and articulated

ostracods are often preserved in this way (Fig 4.4c),
though ammonoids seldom are due to the ease with wbiicti
sediment can enter the living chambers of atnmorioid shells,
As part sediment-, part spar-filled moulds, Many
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aininonoide are preserved in this way,

the walls of the

interior whorls having completely dissolved as in (i),
but the internal and external 'wall positions are retained
in part of the outer whorl by infilling of the last
chamber with sediment ("aperturalrixi"; Seilacher,
(Fig 4.5b1:I, Fig 4. 14d).

In those cases where the

1 973).
liviri,

chamber has only been partially filled by sediment, the
internal-shape of the wall is preserved only adjacent to
the sediment infill, which is overlain by a spar filled
geopetal cavity in which no signs of wall structure can
be seen (Fig 4.4e).
(iii) As completely sediment-filled moulds.

Internal

and external wall boundaries are preserved throughout,
if filling is complete (Fig 1 ,5aIII, Fig 4.4t).
Effective filling of all the chambers could not have been
accomplished through the siphuncular opening alone;
secondary openings (caused by abrasions, corrosion, or
predator damage) are essential if sediment is to gain
access to inner chambers ("draft-dill"; Seilacher,

1973).

The common occurrence of this type of preservation
indicates that

most of the aminonoids in the studied

limestones must have been severely damaged prior to burial.
In one specimen the mode of preservation is
problematical. The camerae have been partially filled
with internal sediment yet "ghost" traces of internal walls
and septa are seen, not only beneath internal sediment
lenses, but also within the spar areas above (Fig 4.4g).
The original textural relations have been modified by
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recrystallizatici of spar and sediment alike. The
retention of traces of wall within the spar can be
explained only if recrystallization of the shell took
place with subsequent filling of the cameras with cement,

or if the shell was dissolved and later filled with
eny calcite after all of the cameras had themselves been
filled by calcite cement (Fig 4.5cIV).

Recrystallization

is thought more likely, though no microstructural details
have been preserved within the "shell areas".

() Recrystallized

iard parts

Only in those oases where details of shell microstructure are retained can recrystallization be proved
(Fig 14.5 II).

The only amtnonoicls retaining a distinct

double layering within the shell occur in the nodules
in the basin shales (Fig 4.4h). The retention of shell
structure indicates that no complete shell void stage

was present at any time. The special diagenetic
conditions offered by this clay rich environment are
thought to be largely responsible for this mode of

fossilization.

10'
Diagenesis
Biot urbat ion
The earliest post-depositional event recorded in
the sot-twellen limestones is bioturbation.

It is

believed that burrowers were responsible for wholesale
reworking of the sediment during and after deposition
for the following reasons:
No signs of original sedimentary lamination are present
in the limestones. The absence of such laminations
could only be due to unchanging sedimentation over a
long period of time, or to the destruction of any record
of such sediment changes by thorough mixing.

In the

case of the limestones considered here both processes
probably played some part, as sedimentation is likely
to have been constant over large periods of time.
The lack of any record of any vertical change however
would seem to suggest that such minor changes were
obliterated by biogenic homogenization of the sediments.
In some limestones, for instance, "pockets" of quartz
silt are found (Fig 4 .3d). Such localized patchy
concentrations are difficult to reconcile with even,
pelagic sedimentation of the carbonate unless one is
prepared to accept that the localization of the
terrigenous silt

courred after and not during deposition.

Fossils within the limestones show no preferential
orientation parallel to the horizontal, but are normally
found at all angles to the "bedding".
Intensive mixing of sediment is ih.iicated by coLour

lOtS
and grain size mottling (Fig 14.2d).
(iv) Direct evidence, in the form of sediment filled
burrow structures, is found in many lirnestones.
No signs of bioturbation were seen in the nodules
in the basin shales. In common with the surrounding
8hales, they show a well developed lamination marked by
fossil orientation along the bedding (Fig 4.2c).

Lithification
Lithification (i.e. the establishment of a rigid

framework irrespective of porosity) took place at a very
early stage in the diagenetic hLstory of the pelagic
limestones studied:

fragile curved bivalve shells retain their curvature
and remain unbroken, even at high angles to the bedding in

the schwellen limestones, indicating that the rocks were
already cemented prior to compaction.

In the stialy

nodules in the basin sediments, however, thin shells are
often slightly crushed,

some compaction had obviously

already taken place beforo Lithification of these rocks

(Fig 4.2c).
Burrow structures do not at) - ear squashed.
Shell moulds of originally aragonite fossils are
preserved proving that

the matrix was self supporting

prior to solution of aragonite.
(Li) Sediment filled fissures are present in a few limestones,
indicating tilat the lixnstones were coesive enougli to
fracture while still in the surface or near surface
environment.
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No evidence can be found in either the echwellen

or basin limestones to indicate that they were ever
subaerially exposed prior to orogenic uplift in the
Carboniferous.

On the contrary, the litholoicai

features of the rooks indicate that the sea bottom
underwent almost continuous deepening from the Middle
Adorf stage to the Carboniferous. One must conclude
therefore that the cementation of these limestones occurred
80011

after deposition at or near tue sediment surface in

the submarine environment.
In recent years many examples of early submarine

lithification of calcareous muds have been reported
(Friedman, 1964; Gevirtz and Friedman, 1966; Milliman,

1966 0 1971, 1973;

Cifelli et al,, 1966;

Fischer and

Garrison, 1967; Thompson et el., 1968; Friedman at al.,
1971; Naclntyre et al., 1 971; Marlowe, 1 971; Hliler and
Fabrioiue, 1 97 4 ).

In most cases the cement is magnesium

calcite, though aragonite cements are found in areas of
unusually high salinity and temperature, (Gevirtz and
Friedman, 1966).

Both magnesium calcite and aragonite

tend to develop as acicular or micritic cement crusts on
and within pelagic limestone components.
Due to subsequent recrystallization,

the nature of

the cement in the nodular limestones studied remains
uncertain, although it appears probable, if one accepts

that most of the echwellen limestones were once "micrites",
that much mC the cement was itself micritic.

Perhaps

much of the micritic "matrix" was indeed cement. If
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this were so then the origin of the icrite (page

4-

no longer presents such a problem. In a few rocks,
mainly cricoconarid shell beds, the micritic "matrix"
is absent.

Instead the styliolinids are "cemented" by

overgrowths of fibrous calcite, most probably replacing
an earlier acicular cement (Kendall auci Tucker, 1973).
Whether this acicular cement was aragonite or magnesium
calcite however is unknown.
Whether lithiuication was effected at the sediment/
water interface, (Muller and Fairicius, 19714), or
diagenetically below the surface, is open to controversy.
Both submarine solution, with formation of hardgrounds
(iiollmann, 1964;

Garrison and Fischer, 1969), and

diRenetic nodule formation (Hallam,

1967; Jenkyne,

19714) have been proposed as the cause of the nodular
structure of the lithologically similar Ammonitico Rosso
and Adnet Limestones of the Alpine Jurassic.
As with the above mentioned limestones, evidence
can be found in the Devonian nodular limestones to support
both processes, Foram-encrusted hardgrounds have been
found in the Rheiniaches Scb.iefergebirgo in extremely
condensed ec}twellen limestone sequences (Tucker,

1)73).

Encrusted hardgrounds have not been observed in the present
study, but a few limestones show irregular lithological
Junctions, not modified by subsequent stylolitization,
with structures which could be interpreted as borings
penetrating into the limestone (Fig 4.3f).

In some oases,

the irregular relief is demonstrably the result of
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subsolution as the limestone surface is deeply embayed
and sediment filled fossil shells are truncated
(Fig 4.3.).

Subsolution probably played some part in

the lithification of limestones on the sciwellen tops,
but no evidence could be found that it was primarily
responsible for the nodular structure of the limestonee.
A diagenetic origin through early sub surface migration
of CaCO3 is thought more likely for the following
reasons:
With increasing CaCO 3 content, shales with scattered
nodules pass gradually into almost pure limestones
composed of aggregates of nodules.
The frequent alternations of limestone nodule bands
and thin shale bands are difficult to explain in terms of
primary sedimentalègical controls, since there is no
indication in the area of cyclical changes in depositional
conditions which could give rise to such marked sediment
changes. Such a lithological alternation, however,
would be expected if CaCO 3 was dissolved at certain levels
in the sediment and redistributed in others. Such a
process would result in exaggeration of original
lithological variations.
No new explanation for nodule origin could be found
from a study of the rocks in the Bieber area. Perhaps
solution and redistribution of CaCO 3 was brought about
in the subsurface environment by organic decomposition
and heterogeneous nucleation within the sediment
(Berner 1)68, 1 971), by solution in the reducing zone
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with migration of dissolved carbonate upwards into the
oxid&tjou zone and subsequent precipitation (Grrmdel and
Rsler,

1967), or by some process whereby nodule layer

spacing was controlled by rate of sedimentation
(Jenkyne, 197 4 ).
Whatever the process of nodule formation, the rate
at which nodules formed was obviously dependent on the
total CaCO3 content of the sediment. Thus nodules in
the lime-rich sediments on the schwellen tops and upper
slopes were formed before early compaction could have
any effect on their constituents, whereas those nodules
developed in the lower slope and basin environment, where
the calcium carbonate is heavily diluted by dotrital clay
and silt, show signs of compaction prior to the
establishment of a rigid carbonate nodule structure.
At some stage during compaction inversion of the
presumed high Mg calcite constituents to the present low
Mg mineralogy, probably took place, although no textural
evidence of this transformation exists, or would indeed
be expected.

It is certain, however, that after

lithification, some calcitization of aragonitic cements
and allochems occurred with the production of calcite
pseudomorphe (e.g. the fibrous calcite replacements of
original aragonitic (?) acioular cements and some
calcitized mollusc shell fragments), although actual
solution of aragonitic shells with subsequent infilling
of the voids by low Mg sparry calcite cement was of more
widespread importance.
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Sparry calcite cement is, as yet, unknown in the
submarine surface environment, but is a common cement
in the magnesium-depleted fresh water environment.
It is also believed to be the major cement type in
deep burial environments (Folk,

1973).

It follows,

therefore, that precipitation of sparry calcite either
occurred when the rocks were exposed to meteoric waters
during the Mid-Carboniferous or during burial while
still in the submarine realm. As the spar-pore fillings
are both cut by early stylolites (Fig 14.4d) and are
affected by microspar growth, the cement appears to be
of fairly early age, certainly pro-tectonic, and must
therefore have formed in the subsurface environment
while the limestones were still submerged.

S tyl oil t i z at ion
As shown above, the process of lithification of
the limestones tends to result in nodule formation and
the segregation of the original sediment into alternating
carbonate-rich and carbonate-poor zones. During
compaction these lithological contrasts were further
accentuated by the development of horizontal stylolites
between the limestones and shale seams and between the
nodules themselves. Solution along these etylolitos
may have been more or less continuous or sporadic, but
was certainly long lived as can be seen by the displacement of calcite veins by solution (Fig

4.6a).

In many rocks a later set of stylolites are developed,
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Fig 4.6
(Scale bar represents 1mm * unless otherwise
indicated)
Calcite filled vein cut by solution seams.
No
trace of vein found above or below shale seam,
Methylene blue stained peel, plane polarized light.
Sample no. 1Q9,
Simoidal nodules produced by interference of
horizontal "compaction" stylolites and high anglad
"tectonic" etylolites, Hand specimen. Scale bar =
low.
Sample no. D27.
(o) Bladed fibrous calcite on oricoconarjd test,
partially removed by pressure solution (longitudinal
section). Methylene blue stained peel, plane
polarized light. Sample no. F20.
Concentrically arranged inclusion zones in fibrous
calcite overgrowthe on cricoconarid shell (retained
as dark ring) (cross section).
Het&y1ene blue
stained peel, plane polarized light. Sample no. 1(1.
Bladed fibrous calcite growth partially developed
on brachiopod shell. Mthylene blue stained peel,
plane polarized light. Sample no, K10.

(r)

Thin shell preserved only as clear zone within more
turbid microepar surroundings.
Shell margiAls
obliterated by miorospar growth.
Thin section,
plane polarized light.
Sample no. E128.

(g) Microepar (right) replaced by loafii'h graine of
pseudospar. No primary textural details recognizable
in pseudospar. Thin section, plane polarized
light.
Sample no. p18,.
(ii) Microspar "nibbling" of detrital quartz grain.
Thin section, plane polarized light. Sample no, E118.
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often noeriy perpelLdicular

to the

earlier set.

are the result of tie change from vertical

These

(compactional)

to lateral (orogenic) linear stress during the Mid
Carboniferous.

The interference of these two sets of

stylolites tends to break the rock up into a series of
more or less sigmoidal nodules, each separated from its
neighbours by a thin clay seam (Fig 4.6b). How well
these structures are developed, however, depends on the
nature of the original rock (purer limestones often tend
to be more irregular in their reaction to stylolitization)
and its orientation relative to the axis of linear stress
at the time of *tectonic" stylolitization (if vertical,
for example, the second set of stylolites are developed
in roughly the same direction as the first set).
The shaly nodules in the basin shales are always
free from signs of stylolitization.

All of the

compaction effects are probably absorbed by the surrounding
shales (which are heavily compacted around the limestone
nodules) so that none are transmitted to the limestones
themselves.

Similarly, signs of tectonic deformation

are common in the shales but none were apparent in the
limestone nodules examined.

Ne omorphi am
Very few if any of the textures shown by the
Devonian nodular limestones, studied are primary.

Moat

are the result of neomorphic changes which have taken
place since the sediments were deposited.
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Three types of neomorphic change are important,
all three being "agrading" in character (Folk,

1 965):

Replacement of original aragonitic shell material
by calcite with retention of details of the shell
structure;
Replacement of originally acicular cements by
fibrous calcite pseudomorphe;
Replacement of matrix, allochems and sometimes
diagenetic fabrics by coarser grained calcite
(usually microspar, but sometimes pseudospar).
(1) Replacement of aragonitic shells.
The only definite signs of calcite replacement of
shell material are to be found in the ahaly nodules of
the basin f'aciee, where wmnonoid and bivalve shells are
preserved with the original shell layering intact (page 06).
The calcite within the shell shows none of the characteristics of void-filling spar (Bathurst,

1971) but appears

to have crudely imitated the origi;ial crystal orientation
trends within the shell. This mode of preservation
contrasts sharply with titat of the ammonoids in the
schwellen limestones which are always preserved as sparfilled moulds. Most probably the low permeability and
high ma,nesium content of the shales, together with the

protection of organics (e.g. amino-acids) were responsible
for the preservation of aragonite in this environment,
when it was being dissolved elsewhere (F1%chtbauer and
Goldschinidt, 1964;

Kennedy and Hall, 1967).

The time

of replacement by low magnesium calcite cannot be

11'
determined due to the lack of otier diagonetic features
within these nodules.
Replacement of acicular cements.
Apart from one or two shells with bladed fibrous
overgrowtha projecting into the matrix (which may not
have had any acicular

abase") (Fig

4.6e), this type of

neoniorphiern is found only in cricoconerid rich layers of
Givetian and Lower Frasnian age.

These cement-

replacement fibrous calcites have recently been intensively
studied by M.Tucker (1973) who convincingly demonstrated
how such a replacement could occur. The original
acicular cement is thought by Tucker to have been aragonitic,
but no evidence exists for this assumption in the limestones
in the present study, and it may equally well have been
high or low Mg calcite. Vie time of replacement is
thought by Tucker to coincide with subaerial exposure of
the limestones in the Mid-Carboniferous, mainly because a
source of Mg depleted pore water is needed to bring about
the neomorphic change. As was shown above, however,
such magnesium deficient water could be present in a deepburial environment and so replacement may have occurred
at a much earlier stage, especially so since these fibrous
calcite overgrowths are affected by both pressure solution
and microspar replacement (Fig 4.6c).

Aggrading neomorphism.
The most

important neoinorphic change

the limestones

have undergone is wholesale aggradation neomorphism to
microspar, or, in a few cases, to pseudospar (Fig 4.6g).
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The increase in grain size has mainly affected the matrix,
but recrystallization has been so widespread that thin
ostracod and bivalve shells are barely discernable against
the matrix (Fig 4.6f).
Aggrading neoworphiem beyond the micrite size limit

(4k) can take place only when magnesium contained
between the grains, inhibiting their lateral growth, has
been removed (Folk, 1973). This can easily be
accomplished during subaerial exposure by flushing with
fresh (magnesium-deficient) waters, but could equally
well occur during burial, by flow of magnesium deficient
connate waters through the rocks.
Textural evidence in the rocks studied suggests
that growth of much of the microepar occurred at a late
stage in diageneeis since quartz grains are etched by,
and both void filling and fibrous calcite replacements,
are affected by microspar formation (Fig 4.6h). Calcite
filling tectonic voids, however, is unaffected by
neomorphiam indicating that the microspar growth was
either pro- or syntectonic.
There is no evidence, however, that all of the
microspar is of the same age, and it is likely that
microspar formation has occurred more than once, whenever
conditions existed in which magnesium could be removed
effectively from the rocks.

During dedolomitization

of the partially dolomitized limestones at Rotenberg,
for example (page

), magnesium was removed on a

large scale. This may explain why these rocks are the
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most affected by microspar formation of those examined
in the present study. Aggrading neomorphism has been
reported accompanying dedoloinitization and surface
weathering elsewhere (Chafetz, 197 2 ).
No trace of aggrading neoinorphiem was observed in
the shaly nodules • This is not surprising however
when one considers that the grain size of the nonskeletal calcite is largely determined by the size of
the pore space between clay grains. Thus, it is
doubly difficult for these calcite grains to increase
in size since they are not only buded by non-carboiate
material, which would have to be forcefully displaced
during growth, but this material contains magnesium
which itself inhibits the growth of the calcite.

A summary of the diagenetic history of the scliwellen
and basin limestones is given in Fig

4.7
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Fig +7Comparison between diagenotic his -tories of schxellen and
basin "elagic" lirestones

chwellen Limestones

arly :ear
Surface
Diareresjs

Deocition

DePosition

'I,
4,
Cementation

Slight cocraction

Bioturbation
and nodule

formation
Shell solution and
inversion of unstable
carbonates
Jr
Preciitation of starry
calcite in voids
Burial
Diagenesis

Shaly Todules

Cementation and nodule
formation
Shell recr'ystallisation
(?) inversion of unstable
carbonates
Preci'itation of sparry
calcite in voids

4,

!icrospar growth
Veining

4,

Development of horizontal stylolites
(polyphasal)
------

—

Tectonism
and
Metamorhism

Development of neat
vertical stylolitesdeformativn, non-CaCO
mineral growth and
veining
------

?etasomatism

-

Non CaCO mineral
growth
microsoar growth

-----Exposure

(?)•:icrospar growth
Present rock texture

Present rock texture
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Summary
In its general nature the fauna of the pelagic
limestone facies differs little from that of the
contemporaneous basin facies. In both, nekton and
plankton predominate, benthos being rather rare. The
present differences between the faunas are, it is thought,
due mainly to differing sedimentation rates and selectivity
of preservation, so that siliceous organisms are abundant
only in siliceous sediments, and calcareous fossils only
in carbonate sediments. The major faunal features of
the pelagic facies * are compared in Fig 4.8 in which
the probable ecological roles of the faunal constituents
are also listed.
Certain faunal differences do exist, however,
between the basin and schwellen, sedi:ents: in the basin
sediments, benthonic animals are virtually absent, but
are found in the schwe].len limestones, especially those
which developed on schwellen tops or adjacent to massive
limestone developments.
The preserved fauna is made up of the following
elements:
(a) a pelagic nektonic death assemblage dominated
by ostracods, cricoconarids, ammonoids and conodonts, but

*

The terms"pelagic faciea"and *pelagic environnurnt"
refer to those sediments and that general environment
where little or no apparent contribution was made
by shallow-water deposits or by benthonto life-forms,
generally considered to have lived in shallow marine
environments. In the studied area such environmental
conditions were present in areas away from the Bieber
Schwelle in the Upper Givetian and Adorf, and
throughout the ragio:i froi ti -ten until the Lower
Cirboniferous.
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containing minor pseudoplanktonic or epiplanktonic
animals.
a sparse indigenous death assemblage containing
a "mixture" of basin forms (e.g. trilobites and rarely
traces of siliceous sponges) and achuellen forms (e.g.
crirtoids, brachiopods and corals), the latter being
especially noticeable in those limestones lying above
or immediately adjacent to the massive limestones of the
Bieber area.
an exotic death assemblage, rich in crinoids
and brachiopods found as intercalations within those
nodular limestones lying down8lope of massive
fossiliferous limestones at the time of deposition.

Faunal relationships
The inferred relationships between different elements

*

in the fauna of the "pelagic environment" are shown
diagramatically in Fig 14 • 9.

Construction of a food-web

such as this, can, at best give only an approximate
model of the real system, since information on feeding
habits of Devonian animals is unobtainable and recourse

*

The terms "pelagic facies" and "pelagic euvironaet"
refer to those sediuents and that general
environment where little or no apparent contribution
was made by shallow-water deposits or by benthonic
life-forms, generally considered to have 'ived in
shallow marine environments. In the studied area
such environmental conditions were present in areas
away from the Bieber Sciwelle in the Upper Givetiari
and Adorf, and throughout the region frou then until
the Lower Carboniferous.
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must be made to Recent related forms, or, in the case
of extinct groups, to generally accepted life-habits.
Also, the preserved fauna almost certainly gives a very
biased picture of the original biota. The presence
of burrows in nearly all of the schwellen carbonates,
for example, indicates the former importance of an
infauna of which there is now no other record. Likewise
there is no preserved record of "primary producers",
though they must have existed to support the preserved
fauna.
The food-web model presented in Fig 4.9 i3 tiierefore
based on only that fraction of the livino date,

which

has been preserved. It is thought unlikely, however,
that the addition of "missing-links" in the food-chain
would severely upset this model.

Post-mortem transport
With the exception of the exotic elements in the
fauna, the lack of abrasion of fossils in general suggests
relatively weak current transport on the sea floor, though
winnowing of microfossils from the sediment may
occasionally have taken place. All of the pelagic and
nektonic fossils must have undergone vertical transportation
to the sea floor prior to burial and it is probable that
many of the larger forms (e.g, ammonoids and conodonts)

underwent

some lateral transport by surface drifting.

By analogy with modern nautiloids and marine vertebrates,
such lateral drifting may have amounted to several
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hundreds of miles.

Even allowing for such drifting of

individuals, it is not thought likely that this has
severely upset the ecological distribution of animal
groups in "pelagic" environments,

Environmental conditions
Temperature salinity: The presence of radiolarians
in the basin areas and the prolific development of skeletal
carbonates in the Bieber area suggests a tropical climate.
All elements of the fauna are open-marine in nature.
Bottom aeration: The importance of bioturbation in
all but the Keliwasser limestones indicates that not
only the bottom waters, but also the upper layers of the
sediment, were generally fully oxygenated.
Nature of substrates Bioturbation within the
sediments indicates that, for much of the time, they were
relatively unconsolidated and probably much like the
cocolith-foram oozes in the Oceans today. Substratum
type had no effect on most of the preserved fauna, being
pelagic or ne.ktonic, and the preserved bonthos indicates
a soft bottom rather than hard. Hard-bottom encrustera
have not been found in any of the studied limestones,
though the increasing frequency of crinoids and brachiopods
in shallow schwellen top limestones could possibly
indicate an increase in formation of temporary hardgrounds
in these areas.
(lê) Water Depths Little direct control is exerted over
the distribution of marine life by water depth alone, but
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such depth-controlled parameters as light intensity,
salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration
and food supply can have an important effect.
The majority of

the calcareous mudatones are tiought

to have been formed at depths in excess of 50m for the
following reasons;
nodular limestones of Givetian and Adorf age
exist as lateral equivalents of actively growing reefs,
and those of later age lie on top of "dead" reefs. The
calcareous mudstonea, therefore,

were formed at depths

below the zone of reef growth, probably at depths in
excess of 50 or 70in.
benthonic algae have not been found In any of the
limestones examined, but are common in the Adorf limestones
around Bieber. Their absence is taken to indicate
deposition below the photic zone, in depths greater than
30-100m, for most of the nodular limestones. Isolated
occurrences of red algae have been reported from echwellen
limestones elsewhere in the Rheinisohea Schiefergebirge,
indicating that locally perhaps these limestones may have
been deposited at even shallower depths (Tucker, 1973).
The presence of red-algae, however, is, in itself, no
guarantee of shallow-water origin (Playford and Cockbain,
1969).

A lower depth limit is wore difficult to assess.
Estimates of maximum depth of deposition of the nodular
limestones in the lithologically and faunally similar
Amznonitico Ross* range from a few hundred metres (Hallam,
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1967;

Wendt, 1969;

metres ('rrunpy, 1960;

Jenkyns, 1970) to several thousand
Garrison and Fischer, 1969).

All depth estimates have hinged on interpretation of the
"oceanic" nature of the limestone fauna, with its sparse
benthos and rich plankton and nekton. It is, therefore,
necessary to establish the reasons for the virtual
exclusion of benthos, before one can give any depth values
to the sediments.
In the present marine environment a benthonic density
(though not diversity) gradient exists between the shallow
continental shelf areas, where benthos are plentiful, and
the deep ocean areas, where benthos are scarce (Messier
and Sanders, 167).

The main factor influencing the

amount of benthonic life is not depth alone, however, but
food availability. Benthonic animals are most abundant
in shallow continental-shelf conditions for the following
reasons:
the concentration of nutrients supplied by rivers
from the land is highest in shallow waters bordering the
landmass.
primary production by benthonic algae on which
much of the zoobenthos feed is possible only in water
depths shallow enough to allow light penetration to the
sediment surface for photosynthesis.
the zoobenthos live in the same environment as
phytobenthoa, thus little energy wastage is met with
consumer from producer, either through decomposition or
passage through several food-chain links.

to

1)0
The sparse nature of the benthonic fauna in the
Devonian schwellen limestones can therefore be explained
by the following:
they were deposited in an area distant from the
continent. Land derived nutrient supply was, therefore,
negligible.
they were deposited, for the maii., part, below

the photic zone.

Primary production was, therefore,

limited to phytoplankton.
the bonthonic animals did not live in the

environment where primary production was taking place.
Consequently with increasing depth, the consumers became
increasingly separated both spatially and temporally

from the primary food supply. With increasing depth the
feeding characteristics of the benthos possibly also
changed. As most of the food drops from the water

column above, detritus feeders would predominate, and
deposit feeders would be at an advantage over suspension
feeders, in being able to obtain concentrated food
supplies from the sediments or sediment surface.
Great depths do not have to be resorted to to exLairt
the nature of the fauna of the pelagic limestones,
therefore, since food supply is the overall control.
Certainly selective dissolution of aragonite does not
appear important (e it is in the Jurassic nodular
limestones) as ammonoid shells are found in nodules
the basin shales and are not restricted to sciwellen
sediments.

in
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in both the Jurassic Alpine nodular

limestones and Devonian limestones of Germany has been
taken as indicative of depths of less than 200m (Wendt,
1969;

Tucker, 1973).

Modern Astrortiizidae and

Azmnodiecidae have their maximum development in deep
oceanic sediments, largely due to the exclusion of
calcareous foraminifera below the Compensation Depth

(Murray, 1972).

The auarent contradiction in these

results emphasizes the difficulties (and dangers) in
extrapolating modern ecological distributions into the
past. It is probable that in the Devonian, those
agglutinated foraminifera occupied a much wider range of
environments, being subsequently displaced by the
development of calcareous foraminifera in the late
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic.
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Massive limestones

In this chapter, a range of limestone types are
considered which, though showing a wide range of
lithological variation, are nevertheless sufficiently
distinctive both in their lithological, faunal and
floral characteristics and in their mode of origin, to
warrant independent consideration. The major
differences between the nodular schwellen limestones
already discussed and those dealt with in this chapter
are summarized below.
Nodular limestones Massive limestones
Grain size

Microsparites

Mainly sparites or
sparudites

lisoluble
residues

high levels (5-0o
by weight)

low levels (0-8%
by weight)

Texture

mud supported
allochems

generally grain
supported ailochems

Fauna+flora

dominantly pelagic

dominantly benthonic

poorly beddedGross
characteristics nodular
generally grey,
yellow or red

Colour

thinly-bedded to
massive
generally grey to
black.

The richness and diversity of the mainly benthonic
fauna and flora, and the abserce of fine detritus in
grain-supported sediments, suggest that limestones of

1
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this type were deposited in environments where current
energy was much greater than was the case in those
Schwellon areas where nodular liaeatones developed.
It is thus assumed that the limestones dealt with here
were deposited on submarine rises whose summits were
shallow enough to allow a prolific benthonic development
and on which current strengths were strong enou)l to
keep the majority of the sediments relatively free from
fine detritus.

Geographical distribution
In the studied area, these massive carbonates are
restricted entirely to the volcanic rise area between
Xnigsberg. Bieber and Waidgirmee (Fig 1.5).

To the

north and west of Konigsberg and to the south of Vaidgirines,
they are replaced by time equivalent pelagic nodular
limestones and siliceous shales, and to the east of Bieber
by shales and greyvackes (Fig.411). The massive limestones,
therefore, appear to be virtually surrounded by sediments
considered to have been deposited in deeper waters.
No massive limestones occur in the Erda-Wetpolt.hausenAltenvera echwellen area. (Fig 1.5).

Stratigraphical distribution
Over most of the area, complete sequences have not
been preserved, but where the base of the limestone is
exposed against the Givetian volcanios (though generally
a tectonic boundary), conodont faunas of Upper Givetian
age have been obtained.

Limestone fragments within the

1. 3L
volanic tuffs on the summit of the $ctivelle also yielded
conodonts of this age (Appendix III).
h'osion

The top of the sequence is rarely exposed.

has removed the overlying sediments over much of the area,
Only at

cutting well down into the massive limestones.
Eberstein is a complete sequence exposed,

anu

Aere the

change from massive to nodular pelagic limestones occrs
in the P. gigas zone.
The majority of the massive limestones are, tierefore,
of upper Givetian or lower Adorf age. Younger sediments
are, however, included within fissures and caverns within
the limestones and these are dealt with in this chapter,

for convenience, regardless of rock type. Fragments of
limestone of Carboniferous age are also dealt with in this
section, si;tce t'cy sted considerable Ii;it on the late
evolution of the sciwe1ien area.

Local correlation
Correlation between sections and hand specimens
within these Limestones presents more problems than are
presented by nodular limestones for the following reasons:
(1) rapid facies variations are more pronounced in
the massive limestones and lithological correlation cannot
be applied successfully over most of the sequence.
conodonts are rare in these limestones, and those
found are generally conservative forms of limited
stratigraphical value.
in contrast to the nodular limestones, great
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thicknesses of massive limestones were deposited during
one conodont zone, and so even with perfect conodont
-

chronology, correlation

within zones is impossible.

t4acrofossile are common, but generally of little
stratigraphical value, either because they are long
ranging forms, or because discrimination of accurate
ages depends on recognition of specific characters
difficult to distinguish because of poor preservation.
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I Facies types in the massive limestones
Massive limestones of Middle and Upper Devonian age
In the eastern Rheinieches Schiefergebirge are
collectively known as "Massenkalk" (Paeckelmarm, 1922).
Over much of the Rheiniaches Schiefergebirge this
"Maseenkalk" sequence can be subdivided into three major
lithostratigraphic units: the Schwelm, Dorp and Iberg
Facies (Krebs, 1968b).

*
These three facies units are

recognized also in the Rociheim-Bieber area, with the
addition of one other facies - herein referred to as
the Oolitic Facies, which although temporally divorced
from the Devonian "Massenkalk" is dealt with in this
chapter for convenience as it too was developed on the
Rodheim-Bieber Schwelle, but at a later date

(cuxI810.

The main features of these Fades are tabulated below
Fades type

Age

Liti-tological character in
the Rodheim-Bieber area

Oolitic

Lower
Light grey ooaparites-oomicrjtes.
Carboniferous lot seen in situ but only as
fragments in sciwellen-slope
breccia.

Iberg

Middle Adorf

*

Light grey bedded calcarenites,
developed locally over Dorp
limestones and grading into
nodular pelagic limestones,

The names Scwelrn, Eakesberg, Dorp and Iberg were
originally applied to biostratigraphic divisions of
the "Massenkalk" in the Bergish Land by Paeckelmann
(1922).
More recent work, however, has shown that
these divisions are not biostratigraphic but
lithoatratigraphic units, and that the Eekesberg and
Dorp limestones are lithologically indistinguishable.
The term "Eskesberg" therefore has been abandoned in
reapplying these terms as names of major lithofacies
units by Krebs (op. cit.).
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Age

Facies type

Lithological character in
the Rodheiin-Bieber area

Dorp

Lover to
Middle Adorf

Mainly light grey massive to
bedded calcirudites, caloarenites and calcilutites.
Rapid lateral and vertical
variation in ljtnoloiy.

Schwelm

Upper Givetian

Dark grey to black generally
massive calcilutites, calcaronites and calciridites with
scattered algal-tronatPrOid
boundatorkeB.

It must be stressed, however, that many of the
characteristics of one Facies may be, at least partially,
replicated in eubfacies of another (e.g. many features
of the Schwelm Facies are found in certain lithologies
in the Dorp F'aciee, as are many of the limestones of the
Iberg Facies).
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Schwelm Fades
Rocks belonging to this Facies are all of Givetian
age and are best exposed in the southern part of the
quarry at Eberstein (Fig X, Appendix I) where their
dark colour, generally fine grain size and 'splintery"
nature distinguish them from the light to dark grey
bioclastic limestones of the overlying Dorp Faciee.
The base of the sequence is exposed only immediately
south of Eberetein (Fig 2.1a), but here it is a thrust
contact, the limestones adjacent to the overthrust
volcanics being deformed, and little of the primary
depositional fabric can be distinguished. Because no
limestone is exposed between this locality and outcrops
bordering the quarry at Eberstein, the account given
here is based mainly on litholoies developed in the
upper half of the Schwelm sequence though, in hand
specimen at least, the rocks in the upper part of the
sequence appear to be similar to those seen near the
base
Three major lithological groups are recognized within
the sequence, though many individual specimens do, of
course, show features transitional from one group to
another
Stromatoporoid-Amphipora intraspaitee and micritea.
Dense poorly fossiliferous calciluti-tes.
Poorly fossiliferous pelaparites and pelmicritee.
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(a) Stromatoporoid-Amphipora intrasparites and micrites
These limestones are easily distinguishable from
those of the other two groups by the rich fauna and
flora contained within them. In the exposed sequence
of Schwelrn limestones at Eberstein, limestones of this

type are most important in the lower part of the
sequence being replaced in the upper part by limestones
of types (b) and (c).
The faunal composition varies considerably from
place to place in the sequence. In some areas the
sediments are composed entirely of bulbous and elongate
massive in-situ stroinatoporoide (Fig 5.1a) commonly
reaching heights in excess of 15cm.
micrite coatings are common on the

Stromatolitic

surfaces of these

stromatoporoids, The sediment between these growth

colonies is dominated by algal degraded fragments of
Aznphipora, Stachyodes and by abundant gastropods
("Turbinopsis" and $urchisonia" types) (Fig 5.1c).
Microscopically the matrix of these rocks ranges
in composition from "dark bituminous" intrasparites to
disiniorites, the intraclasts frequently showing an
elongate "whispy" structure. These intraolasts are in
most cases probably algal grains, as Girvanella threads
have been noted in some of them. The most common faunal
constituents of the matrix are ostracods

(normally

articulated), foramirtifera (Bispiaera, Paratliuramrnina,
Earlandia op.) fragments of dasycladacean algae
(? Vermiporella sp.) and calcispheres

(Fig 5.1b).
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Fig 5.1
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In the upper part of this subfacies massive
stromatoporoids decrease in importance and are replaced
by dense Mnphlim'a colonies in a fine dismicrite matrix
lacking the coarse intraclaste and algal degraded
colonies seen lower in the sequence (Fig 5.1d).

Discussion
Several features shown by the limestones discussed
above are considered particularly important in
discussing their origin.
The abundance of algae and algal products
suggests that they were formed in water depths less than
50 metres and probably less than 20 metres (Swinchatt,
1969).
The cornon occurrence of massive bulbous and
elongate atromatoporoids, provides strong evidence for
formation in the turbulent water zone above wave base.

*

The lack of orientation and poor sorting shown
by allochems, and the presence of a fine grained matrix
on the other hand, suggests deposition in quiet-water
areas where fine sediment would not be winnowed by current

action. Because of the abundance of algal traces in the
ipatrix of these poorly-sorted rockB, however, it is
likely that alloclAeme were stabilized by algal mats,
preventing their reworking and removal, even in high
energy environments.

*

see page 110 for full reference list.
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(iv) The restricted nature of the fauna, with
organisms normally only found in back-reef environments
in the overlying Dorp Facies (e.g. Amphipora,
Parathuranimina) apart from massive stromatoporoids
being important constituents.

Skeletons typical of

fore-reef environments in the Dorp Facies are not found
in limestones of the Schwelm Facies, suggesting that
environmental conditions were, in many respects, similar
to those in the back-reef areas of the Dorp complex.

(b) Dense poQrly fossiliferous calcilutitea
Rocks of this type are extensively developed in the
upper part of the Schwelm sequence between the fossiliferous
rocks discussed above and the basal skeletal calcarenites
of the overlying 1)orp Facies.
They are unbedded and in hand specimen in places
have a conspicuous mottled appearance (Fig 5.2a) which
may suggest that these are massive "organic" structures
of some kind, especially as subepherical "lumps" of
similar massive featureless caicilulite are seen in the
type (a) limestones below.

Microscopically, however,

no trace of any organic structure can be seen, all traces
of primary texture having been lost through neomorphism.
In the upper parts of this sequence a few scattered
Thamnopora fragments and rare traces of gastropods were
noted.

L4A
Fig 5.2

Light and dark mottled
Dense calcil.utite eubfacies.
unfoasiliferous microsparitea are typical of this
Scale bar lam.
group. Rand specimen.
Sample no. £22.
Pelaparite •ubfacies passing up into dense calcilutite
subfaciee. Large sheet crcks and small horizontal
Spar
elongate feneetral voids (lower right).
filled mould of gastropod (upper contra) is the
Hand specimen.
only fossil present.
Scale bar - 1cm. Sample no. £23.
Dense well sorted
(a) Peisparite, (detail of above).
Thin section,
ovoid pellets in sparite cement.
plane polarized light.
Scale bar = 1mm.
(d) Massive inultidomed colony of Sphaerocodiuzn and
Cirvanella overlain by peisparite. Colony cut by
vertical fibrous calcite filled fissure.
Large
"bedding-parallel" cavity on right appears to be a
primary feature.
Hand specimen. Scale bar = 1cm.
Sample no. B34.
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Discussion
Because of the widespread recrystallization which
has affected these rocks, little information

remains

which might shad some light on the environment of
deposition of these rocks. Their massive character
in the field suggests that they are not primarily
organic growth colonies since the rocks are a completely
homogenous thick mass. It is thought most probable
that these rocks were deposited as lime mud sediments
in areas where environmental conditions excluded

the faunal elements

seen in the underlying fossiliferous

limestones,

(cL) Poorly fossiliferous pelgparites-pekmicrites

Rocks of this type are indistinguishable texturally
in band specimen from those of type (b) above and occur
as lenses within them near the top of the Schwalm sequences
at Eberstein. They are always lighter in colour,
however, than the dense calcilutites.

Macroscopic bedding is not developed though
microscopically aligned sheet cracks and fenestral voids

occur, and bands of peleparite and pelmicrite, resulting
from differences in pellet grain size and degree of
compaction, alternate (Fig 3.2b).

Gastropods are

virtually the only fossils present, though rare Amphiporn
fragments have been noted.

In the upper part of this

sequence bulbous growths of Sphaerocodium and Girvanella

occur on a pelleted sediment base (Fig 5.2d).
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Because of their regular ovoid shape, the absence
of any internal structure and the association with
gastropods, the pellets are interpreted as being of
faecal origin. The occurrence of domed algal growths
within this sequence suggests that these sediments were
formed in shallow waters, and the common development of
parallel sheet cracks may indicate that at times these
sediments were exposed subaerially, allowing the
sediment to dry out, as do lithologically similar
sediments in the Bahamas today (Kornicker and Purdy, 19 9 7).

In addition to the exposures noted at Eberstein,
rocks of the Schwelm Facies crop out in places on the
Bieber Schwelle.

Nowhere else, however, does the

thickness of the sequence approach that seen at Ebersteiti..
In the central schwellen region (around Dicke Eiche and
Haina), the Schwelm Facies, when seen, tends to be
lithologically very like the overlying back-reef

limestones of the Dorp Facies and appears to grade upwards
into them.

Summary of Schwelm Facies deposition
Because rocks of this Facies are well exposed only
at Eberstein, the spatial relationships between individual
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lithological groups could not be assessed.
The faunal, floral and sedimentoogical characteristics of the sediments discussed above suggest
that the sediments were deposited in shallow
water conditions, probably above normal wave
base and possibly, at times, above low water,
that during their deposition, many of the
sediments may have been stabilized by algae.
Stromatolitic crusts are certainly developed on
massive stromatoporoids,
that the sediments were deposited over a wide
range of environments, ranging from areas where
skeletal organisms were apparently excluded
(Dense calcilutites) through areas able to
support a meagre fauna]. (peisparites) to areas
with a rich fauna and flora (stroinatoporoidAmphipora intrasparites).
The severely restricted nature of tue fauna of

tLle

dense calcilutes and peisparitee may be partially due to
the fine grain size of these sediments, but is thought to
be largely caused by fluctuations from subtidal to
intertidal conditions within the areas in which these
sediments were deposited. The fauna and flora of the
stromatoporoid..Amptiipora intrasparites, though rich, is
restricted in its diversity.

Once again, many organisms

commonly found in the overlying Dorp limestones are not
found in this subfacies presumably because their
development is inhibited by some environmental limiting

factor.

This factor cannot have been food

due to the abundance of algae present.

availability

Nor could it

have been depth since these sediments formed in very
shallow waters.

It is concluded therefore that either

increased temperature or salinity, or temporary subaerial exposure were the most probable factors
controlling the biotic composition of these sediments.
It is therefore suggested that the Schwelm limetones
were deposited on intertidal to subtidal "flats" developed
on the Givetian volcanic summit and that varying
hydrographic conditions on various parts of these flats
gave rise to coarse fossiliferous carbonates with
scattered stromatoporoid growths in the more exposed
areas, while fine calcilutites and pelleted muds
were formed in quieter more restricted etnbayments.
Limestones showing somewhat similar characteristics
are developed in the overlying Dorp Facies, where the
field associations and petrographic characteristics
suggest that they were formed in similar environments
to those in which it is suggested the Schwelm limestones

were deposited.
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Dorp Facies
Rocks belonging to this Facies roup are best
developed in a crescentic zone between Knigsberg,
berstetn and Bieber. Scattered outcrops occur also
in the area between Rotenberg, Dicke Eiche and
Rotestrauch, but here the Dorp limestones are thinner
than those in the main outcrop area. (Maps 1+2,
Appendix z).
All the limestones in tis group are of Lover Adorf
age (mainly P. aeyaimetricus zone). The base of the
sequence is exposed only at Eberstein whore it appears
to be transitional to the underlying Schwelm limestones.
The base has been taken at that point in the sequence
marked by the influx of lirht grey crinoidal-brachiopod
calcarenites (pae 153).

The top of the sequence is

well marked at Eberstein, where the upper few metres
of limestone are riddled with sediemnt filled caverns,
but is not exposed elsewhere.
A wide rane of laterally impersiatent litholoical
groups can be recognized in the Dorp Facies suggesting
that at this time on the Bieber Schwelle, otvironmental
concitions varied considerably from one area to another.
In view of the fact that the majority of the limestones
in tie main outcrop area (Konigsberg-Bieber) consist
mainly of skeletons and skelotal debris of large
colonial or g anisms, and that those of the central
schwellen area (Rotenberg, Dicke Eiche, llama) contain
few if any colonial organisms, it is thount ikøl7 that
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the diversification of environmental conditions was
caused by the establishment of an organically constructed
"barrier" or reef on the northern and eastern edges of
the schwellen area.
The major subfacies recognized in this study are
listed in Fig 5.3 below. Their skeletal and non
skeletal characteristics are compared in Fig 5.21.

*

The •ubfacies have, as far as is possible been shown,
more or less, in correct sequence relative to the "reefmargin" zone. In this study a distinction has been
made between sediments of the fore reef area and sediments
of the back-reef area. These two groups are almost
symmetrically arranged about the reef margin area
(characterized by large massive in-situ colonial growth
complexes), both showing a progressive decrease in grain
size away from this marginal area (Fig

5.3) 9 the former

grading into deeper water off-reef pelagic limestones,
the latter into fine non-skeletal sands and muds of
extreme lagoonal type, as the influence of the reef wanes
with distance from it, and local environmental conditions
increase in importance.

*

Subfaiies distinctions are based mainly on large
scale faunal, floral and sedimentary features,
since the matrix, especially in the fore reef area,
is commonly similar in limestones of different
subfacies.
For this reason, polished rock slabs
have been used to illustrate subfacies types in
preference to thin sections in many cases, since
the essential differences between subfacies types
cannot be shown on the small area of a thin
section.
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(1) Skeletal biosparites
Limestones belonging to this group were found at
Strohmuhle and Eberstein. In the latter locality,
where field relations could be examined, they lie
directly on Schwalm limestones and are, to some extent,
transitional to theri.

!'hey are overlain by Alveolites-

stroniatoporoid biosparuditee (Fig X, Appendix I).
The most distinctive feature of sediments of this
group is the general lack of large colonial skeletons.
In most cases brachiopods (both whole shells and broken
fragments) are the only commonly recognizable niacrofoesils
apart from scattered Tharnnopora stems
(Fig 5.a).

(often algal coated)

As the contact with the overlying sediment

group is approached, however, small flat lying Chaetetes
and encrusting Alveolites colonies and Thamnopora stems
become common (Fig .5b).
The matrix of these rocks is a moderately well
sorted crinoidal biosparite containing fragments of

fenestellid bryozoana, ostracods, gastropods,
foraminiferide (normally Bisphaera) arid small micritic
intraclasts common to the matrix of the majority of the
detrital massive limestones (Fig 5.50.
The main features of this group are sir uiarizeci in
Fig 5.4.
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indicated)

ke1etal bioarite, cattered broken brachjoi,ocI chelic
(and rare larger articulated rhollr , with geopetal recthient
infillinge) and crinoici ocoiclec are typically the only
reoognizb1e maorofonrilc seen in the fine ckeletal
calcarenite matrix* hand specimen. Sample no. 39.
keletal biosparited Large brachionod. rheliF (left), algal
coated Thamno,om ternr (lower right), and in—situ Chaete ec
colony (overgrown by jlveo1itor) (centre right) in fine
crinoidal biocarite matrix. hiand. rocinien. Sample no.
O.
Skeletal biosnarite. Transition to rtacbyodes—Thaznnooxa
biocnarucljter rhown by the increased imnortance of solitary
and dendroid rugooe and tabulate corair (Tharnnoora) and
by the aearance of stroiatooroid fraentc in a fine,
partially dolomitized. matrix. Hand r'ecimen. "amnle Mo. 1)46.
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Discussion
The characteristic lack of "reef" organisms in
these limestones suggests either that they were deposited
in an area so remote from the reef-margin that coarse
skeletal material never reached them or that no roof
existed at the time of their deposition and thus no
source of coarse skeletal material was available for
coarse skeletal debris.
It is not considered likely that these limestones
were deposited in the distal areas of the fore reef
slopes (as were lithologically similar fore reef
limestones described by Krebs (Microfacies 6 and 79 1969)
and Franks (facies C, 1973)) as they lie directly over
Schwalm limestones showing "back-reef" shallow-water
characteristics.
The restriction of limestones of this type to the
junction between the Schwalm and Dorp Facios, is
considered critical to any interpretation of their origin
because at this time the reef-margin rim, which was to
control sedimentation throughout the lower and middle
Adorf, had not yet established itself.

No source for

coarse skeletal debris, therefore, existed at this time.
This subfacies, therefore, is best interpreted as a
transition between the Schwalm and Dorp Facies, during
which skeletal crinoidal sands were deposited over the
Schwalm sediments prior to the establishment of a reef-rim.
It is thought significant that crinoid (+1- brachiopod)
rich sediments are g,enerally developed immediately after

/

'V--S

"pioneer" sediments developed during the initial periods
of marine transgressions.
The degree of breakage of brachiopod shells indicates
that these sediments underwent considerable movement, as
does the high degree of large grain orientation and
sorting. The depth of water in which these sediments
were deposited cannot be accurately assessed, though the
presence of algal crusts on some Thamnopora stems suggests
that water depths were probably less than 20 metres or so.
The gradual appearance in higher rocks in the sequence
of low lying encrusters (Chaetetes and Alveolites) and the
upward transition to the Stachyodes-Thamiaopora biosparites
is thus interpreted as the record of gradual establishment
of reef-conditions, rather than decrease in water depth.
Because of their field associations, rocks of this
subfacies are probably more closely related to the
"skeletal calcarenites" of Kiovan

(1964) than to the reef-

distant fore reef deposits of Krebs (1971). Kiovan also
noted that crinoidal calcarenitea poor in "reef-skeletons"
tended to occur intimately associated with fore-reef
and even back-reef sediments, an association he found
difficult to explain but thought may have been the
result of localized quiet-water regions within the
reef and near-reef zones,
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(2) Stachyodes-Thaninopora biosparudites
Limestones included within this class are exposed
at Eberstein, Rehmuhle and Bieber (Maps 1 and 2,
Appendix 1). In addition a few limestones similar to
Thamnopora-rich varieties seen at iieber were noted
southwest of k(otestrauch (Sample no. wio).
Two varieties of this group can be distinguished:
Limestones consisting entirely of coarse skeletal
debris, lacking any interakeletal detrital matrix
(Type 1).
Limestones containing coarse skeletal fragments
in a finer skeletal calcareous matrixT(?e 2 )
The main features of these limestone-types are
summarized in Fig 5.14.
(a) Type 1
A large variety of lithologies are represented
within this group, ranginj, from limestones containing
only 3tachyodos, Thainnopora, Alveolites or solitary
rugose corals, to limestones with all four components,
mixed in varying proportions (Fig 5,6a-d). In all
cases interakeletal voids are filled by fibrous calcite,
any sediment present being restricted to localized
interakeletal "traps" in the rock (Fig 5.6d).
In some cases, the size of the intersaeletal voids
is so great that it is difficult to imagine such rocks
being composed of grain suported skeletal fragments
(Fig 5.6a and d).

SucL sediments possibly represent

cemented dendroid branching growth colonies, while others

i60
Fig 5.6
(Scale bar represents 1cm. unless otherwise indicated).

Stachyodep stems in fibrous calcite cement.
Stems
do not appear grain supported but "floating" in
spar, suggesting that they are connected in threedimensions. Hand specimen.
Sample no, B62.

As above, but Stachyodes stems here are smaller,
probably grain supported fragments. Edges of stoma
are blackened by algal(?) degradation or by solution.
Small patches of sediment are trapped between stem
fragments (upper centre).
Hand specimen.
Sample no. B36.
Small Alveolites and ThanLnopora fragments in fibrous
calcite cement containinr dark inclusion zones
parallel to crvity walls.
dand specimen.
Sample no. 134.
Tharnnoporp stems (possibly growth colony) and solitary
rugose coral (Disphyllum op.) in fibrous calcite
cement. Patches of fine skeletal detritus trapped
between and above skeletons,
Some subsequent
solution is indicated by sharp vertical edge on
sediment (arrowed). Note internal sediment deposited
after fibrous calcite (upper centre).
Hand specimen.
Sample no. 133.
(.) Junction between Stachyodes_titamnopora bioaparudjto
type 1 (above) and type (2) below.
Only small
shelter cavities are found in the latter sediment
group, Grains in upper sparry zone are mainly
Alveoljtes and Thainnopora, though Stacliyodes and
broken fragments of solitary rugose corals also occur.
Hand specimen.
Sample no, E56.
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with more closely packed stems may represent
concentrated gravel-like deposits of atromatoporoid and
coral sticks (Fig 5.6b and c).
A conspicuous blackening of stem edges (marginal
mioritization) is seen in many limestones of this group
(Fig 5.6b).

Such blackening may have been caused by

boring endolithic algae or by solution alteration
(Ginsburg and Schroeder,

1973).

(b) Type 2
The rnacroskeletal components of these rocks are
similar to those of

type 1 but here interparticle voids

are restricted to small geopetal shelter cavities
beneath skeletons as rocks of this type, unlike those
of type 1, contain appreciable amounts of detrital
sediment between coarse skeletons (Fig

.7a).

The

junction with the above described lithological group
is normally sharp (Fig 5.6e).
Crinoid ossicles and brachiopod fragments are the
only macrofossils, apart from those already mentioned,
which can be readily seen in the matrix.

They are

normally little abraded and are associated with fragments
of fenestellid bryozoana, trilobites and foraminifera.
The greater part of the matrix, however, is not skeletal
but consists of well sorted micritic (now largely
microspar) intraclasts. Many of these appear to be
badly preserved algal remains, some are stromatolitic
and detrital crtists on microfossile ('woolly overcoats"
of Toomey et al,

1 97 0 ), and some may be sediment clots,

(scale bar represents 1cm.
indicated)

Stachyodes-Piamopom b1onarucIjte (type 2). Thin randomly
orient. ted sterna of tach-odes and Thamnonora forming,,00r
Poorly sorted skeletal gravels. Shelter cavitier, now filled
with fibrous calcite, present beneath many of the larger
fracrnents. Matrix composed of broken skeletal debris and
intraclast-like grains. Hand specimen. sample no. 56.
', tacb;fodos-Thamno ,3ora biosparudjte (type 2). Transition to
Alveol itec-strorriatoporojd biosparudites (type 2) shown in
upper left where large solution fragments , still retaining
their original orientation, are surrounded by fibrous calcite
cement.
zone A bel-t, oharcterjzed by the abundance of small
bulbops and laminar stromatororojdc and Alveolitor,
transitional to type 1 .tiveoliterpromatonoroid biocpar..
udites,
The bulk of the 1 ne tole beirn: the above mentioned zoner
oonris -ts of broken tachocirr (and, more rarely, rugoce
and Thamno-:) stem fraents. one B consists of small
clorely ac1:ed fraents in a fine bir,detrital matrix;
one C of 1arr, lesc well sorted, fraientc, which,
due to their greater size s are more loosely packed and
connonly roof shelter cavities filled with fibrous
calcite. Hand specimen. 'nsp1e no, 3339
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transported into their present depositional environment,
or degraded pieces of skeletal debris (Wolf, 1965b;
l3raithwaite,

1966).

These limestones are texturally iwiature or
submature well to poorly washed biosparitee with little
preferred skeletal orientation. Fragmentation of
large skeletons is generally uncommon, as is abrasion.

Discussion

Some of the limestones described above and included
In the type 1 variety, may be growth frames of dendroid
stromatoporoids and tabulate or rugose corals, but the
majority most likely were formed as concentrates of

dislodged skeletal branches, The absence of sediment
between branches suggests that these limestones were
deposited in environments in which current strengths
were strong enough to keep

the skeletonal voids free

of sediment, while those of type 2 were deposited in
lower energy environments. The transition from the
depositional conditions of type

1 to type 2 limestones

could have been die to increased water depth, type 1
being deposited above, and type 2 below wave-base for
example, or the environmental changes may have been more
complex involving local variations in current strength
along the reef-front, due to the presence of surgechannels or other such features.
Alternatively the absence of matrix in the
type 1 limestones may have been exa.. erated by post-

depositional solution of the matrix, which appears
to have been responsible for enlargement of void areas
elsewhere in the fore-reef area (see below).

The

general closer packing of skeletal grains in type 1
limestones, and the common occurrence of monotypic
skeletal rocks, which are never found in type 2 varieties,
suggests that the essential differences between the two
groups are due to primary depositional effects and not
to post-depositional processes.
It is therefore concluded that the majority of
these limestones were deposited as skeletal debris,
at times in areas where currents were strong enougi to
wash-out the finer skeletal debris. In a few cases,
however, small dendroid growth colonies, (not necessarily
in situ) may be present. The marked variation in
fossil-typo between samples suggest that the skeletal
fragments were derived from growth colonies close at
hand, though other limestones, showing a high degree
of skeletal mixing, often display a marked upwards
decrease in skeletal grain-size, These are interpreted
as skeletal talus fans deposited on the fore-reef
slopes (Fig 5.7b).
At Eberstein, rocks of this type are separated from
stroinatoporoid biolithites (interpreted as reef-margin
deposit.) by the Alveolites-stromatoporoid biosparudites
discussed below.

It is therefore concluded that

dendroid colonies either grew at a greater depth, or
were deposited at greater depths farther from the

167
reef-margin, dertdroid skeletons being more easily
dislodged and transported than low lying encrusters
(Fig .14). The presence of high interekeletal
porosity, however, suggests that the facies relationships may have been more complex and that StachyodesThamnopora biosparudites could form in waters shallow
enough for sediment winnowing to be

accomplished.
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(3)

lveolites-stromatoporoid biosparudites

Limest'nes of this subfacies are easily
distinguished from those of other groups by the
increased importance assumed by massive and lamellar
colonial corals and atromatoporoide,
Three varieties are here distinguished:
Limestones containing abundant apparently insitu lamellar (and less frequently massive) corals and
atromatoporoids, showing pronounced preferred
orientation. Voids are restricted to local shelter
cavities beneath skeletal sheets (type 1).
Limestones in which the lamellar skeletons

are partially unsupported by matrix, and apear to
"float" in cement in places. The tendency for
preferred skeletal orientation is still retained (type 2).
Limestones containing disorientated apparently
dislodged and perhaps reworked colonial skeletons
(type 3),
The main features of each of these groups are
summarized in Fig 5.4 and only brief descriptions are
given below:
(a) Type 1
Lithological varients of this type are exposed at
Eberstein, where they succeed Stachyodes-Thamnopora
bioapax'udites in vertical sequence (Fig x, Appendix I).
The transition from one subfacies to the other is marked
by the appearance in the sequence of flat-lying lamellar
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stromatoporoid colonies, normally only a few centimetres
thick encrusting a biodetrital matrix almost identical
to that of the underlying Stachyodes-Thamnopora bioeparuditea.

Complex intergrowths of Keega,algal (?)

micrite and Renalcis are also found (Fig 5.8a).
Higher in the sequence the importance of
stromatoporoide as growth masses is reduced as Alveolitee
increases in abundance and size (Fig 5.8b). This coral
occurs either as flat-lying encrusting sheets or as
hemispherical "heads sometimes greater than 15cm. in
diameter, the latter growth habit being more common
higher in the sequence.
The matrix of these rocks is virtually identical
to that of the underlying Stachyodes-Thanmopora
biosparudites with fenestollid bryozoan fragments,
crinoid ossicles, Renalcis fragments and non-skeletal ('i)
micritic intraclasts being the most important constituents.
At Bieber too, similar rocks are found. Encrusting
etromatoporoids predominate in some rocks (Fig 3.8c)
while, in
(Fig

others, Alveolites colonies are more important

5.9a).

In both cases shelter cavities are found

below branches of growth colonies, indicating that they
were not wholly encrusting the sediment surface during
growth.
Unlike Eberstein, where Alveolites dominated
limestones overlie lamellar stromatoporoid rocks which,
in turn, succeed Stachyodee-Thamnoporoid biosparudites,
all rock types at Bieber are found in close proximity

l7
Fig 5.8
(Scale bar represents 1cm)
All specimens are of Alveoli too. stromatoporojd
biosparuditee (type 1).
Taigled growth colony of Keega encrusted and overlain
by dense algal micrite
enalcis) in which
scattered Thamnopora stems are trap)ed.
Coarse
skeletal matrix above contains fragments of
achyod.a and crinoids.
Rand specimen,
Sample no. E72.
Massive (right centre) and tabular Alveojjtea colonies
(various locations), apparently in-Situ in coarse
skeletal matrix similar to (a) above.
Small
upward facing colonies (top centre) apparently grew
directly on sediment, but downward facing laminar
colonies underlain by shelter cavities (centre left)
filled by fibrous calcite must have grown freely
projecting into the water column. Hand specimen.
Sample no. E74 4
(a) Horizontal branches of Keega and other stromatoporoid(?)
branching at various levels from central stem (just
out of picture to right).
Shelter cavities present
beneath all branches indicate that colonies did not
hug sediment surface during growth. Upper surfaces
of some branches intensively bored (centre).
Note
interconnected Thamnopora stems below Keega (bottom)
lying on bedding. Lack of large skeletal fragments
in matrix between branches is probably due to close
sheeting of stromatoporoid colony restricting
access of sediment. Rand specimen.
Sample no. 1142,
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and interfinger with one another.
This group is also seen at Strohmuhle, between the
two localities mentioned above.

Discussion
The high degree of orientation of large skeletons,
none of which appear to be disturbed, indicates that
these rocks represent in-situ growths of coral and
stroinatoporoid within a detrital matrix, which has either
been trapped in a skeletal frame or encrusted by low
lying growths (Fig 5.14).
In those sediments directly above the StachyodeeThamnopora biosparudites at Eberstein, the large skeletons
are all low-lying encrustera dominated by stromatoporoids
and upward growing crusts of Alveolites, but farther up
the sequence, between these rooks and the Stromatoporoid
biolithites (described below), the appearance of shelter
cavities beneath colonial skeletons indicates that
sediment trapping may not have been solely due to sediment
encrusting, but that sediment may have been trapped in low
lying dendroid, laminar or massive growth colonies capable
of growth above tie sediment surface. In some sediments
the presence of lateral and downward skeletal growths
(Fig 5.9a) and of vertically interconnected

lamellar

strotnatoporoids (Fig 38c) suggests that many of the
skeletal sections seen were interconnected in three
dimensions.

Fig 5.9

Alveolites-stromatoporoid biosparudite (type 1).
Large in-situ(?) Alveolites colony (left) underlain
by shelter cavities, aa are near horizontally
aligned Alveolitea and Keega skeletons (centre and
left). Matrix consists of fine skeletal debris
with fragments of 3tahjodee. The delicacy of some
colonial skeletons (e.g. 4lveolites (lower centre)
and their lateral, and often downwards orientation
indicates that they are in-situ sections of a larger
framework. Hand specimen, Scale bar = 1cm.
Sample no. BlO.
Alveoiites-stromatoporojd biosparudjte (type 1)
(typo 2 transition).
Lower zone crowded with low
angled thin in-situ Alveolites and Keegabranched in
fine detrital matrix in upper part of rock.
fYand
specimen, scale bar - 1cm.
Sample no. Bil.
Alveoli tea- stromatoporojd biosparudjte (type 2).
Lamellar Keega colony roofing cavity.
Skeletal
debris matrix trapped on cavity bottom formed by
algal encrusted Stacliyodes and in "traps" on upward
directed stromatoporoid branches (left).
Matrix
consists of algal degraded grains Bonalcis fragments,
forams and broken shell material typical of matrix
in all rocks of this facies. Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Scale bar a 1mm.
Sample no. E32.
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(b) Type 2
Rocks of this type were observed only at Bieber
quarry. They appear to be missing from

the sequence

at Eberstein and elsewhere.
The coarsest varieties of this type occur as
elongate lenses (normally about 1 metre thick) within
Alveolites-stromatoporOid biosparudites of type 1
(Fig 5.10a).

The composition of the rock varies

between localities within the quarry depending on the
size, type and abundance of the various skeletal
components and the amount of fibrous-calcite filled
cavity area. In areas where skeletal components are
small (Fig 5.9b) the rocks are Less obvious in the field,
as the spar filled interparticle space is reduced.
The most abundant fossil constituents are elongate
sheets of lamellar stromatoporoids. These are
generally unbroken but are on only severely pitted,
usually, but not invariably on their upper surface
(Fig 5.10b).

The orientation of the vast majority of

these sheets is subtiorizontal, though high angled sheets
(normally small) do occur.
fragments

Smaller, possibly detrital,

of stromatoporoid occur within the matrix

(Fig 5.10c).
Alveolites occurs both as an encruster on the upper
and lower sides of stromatoporoids and as discrete coral
heads. Detrital fragments are rarely seen.
Syrinioporella, commensally intergrown with stromatoporoid,
is also seen, but is rare.
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Pig 5.10

Alveoiites-stroaatoporoid biosparudite/biolithite.
Field photograph of fibrous calcite filled voids
between large (mostly tabular) skeletons and fine
skeletal rediment. The large cavity system is roofed
by laminar Alvpolite (left) and downward projecting
lamellar stromatoporoide (right). Large angular
interconnected*lumps* within cavity system retain
their origin orientation (and are therefore not
dislodged boulders). Irregular nature of cavity
complex with vertical contacts with host rock sediment
suggests solution enlargement of primary cavities,
Sieber quarry.
Scale bar
5cm.
-

Large colonial skeletons (mainly stromntoporoide)
roofing fibrous calcite filled cavities.
Presence
of detrital matrix in patches on undersidea of some
skeletons (lower right) indicates the former presence
of eodient, now largely rewovod by solution.
Scale
bar - 1cm.
Cut Slab.
Sample no. B32.
As above,

Tracing of skeletal distribution,

lamellar stroesatoporoide
massive stromatoporoid + Syringopor.11a
Alvoolitos
Thazunopora
.) rugose corals
'shell fragment..
Large skeletal organisms show a strong horizontal
alignment an' are not overturned, Frequent encrustation by Alvoolitee (which also occurs as massive
colonies) are seen. Dendroid skeletons (Stachyoes,
Titanopora, rugoso corals) are of secondary importance
are randomly orientated.
Some fragmenteof brac)iioj)ods
and gastropods also occur.
(ci) As above. Tracing of cavity and cement

distribution,

Stipple: , matrix and skeletons
Black shadings- initial cement rim (dark
in hand specimen)
Unshaded s- fibrous calcite"cement"
Cross-hatched shading:- eparry calcite
cement.
Note the strong control oxertd on ca-Aty distribution
by large skeletons, and also the irregulr ana.tomising
cavity shaP99 suggestive of solution.
First
generation cement (black) is more common on cavity
walls and roofs than on floors.
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Deridroid szeletons (Thamnopora, rugose corals, and
more rarely Stachyodes) are normally unbroken, sometimes
branched and, in contrast to the larger colonial
organisms, do not show any preferred orientations The
occurrence of branching colonies apparently nfloatingN
in fibrous calcite (Fig 5.10b) may indicate, however,
that many of these skeletons are in growth position
anchored to other skeletons

or to the detrital matrix

in three dimensions.
Broken brachiopod valves and gastropods are rarely
found in the matrix, which resembles that of the type 1
Alveoliteg-stromatoporoid biosparudites (Fig 5.21).

Discussion
Limestones showing the characteristics of this
group could have been formed by either of the following
processes:
Large skeletons could have been dislodged and
deposited as a coarse-skeletal debris pile, with finer
detrital material filtering into the interstices producing
geopetal sediment layers.
The large skeletons could represent an open
in-situ growth framework, the detrital matrix partially
infilling cavities between framework branches.
In some places a detrital origin for these limestones
seems reasonable, but in the majority of cases where these
limestones occurred, a purely detrital origin is rejected
for the following reasons:
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colonial skeletons show a high degree of preferred
orientation, with large lamellar sheets of stromatoporoid
(Keega) lying nearly horizontally and sometimes growing
down into voids (Fig 5.10a). Massive colonial corals
always grow vertically upwards, though solitary and
fasiculate colonies tend to be poorly orientated. In the
latter case, however, lack of orientation would be expected
if these organisms were in situ, a pronounced horizontal
alignment indicating transportation prior to burial.

The majority of the skeletal components are
undamaged. Some breakage would be expected if they had

undergone transportation. Thin plate-like stromatoporoids
especially, some of which have very complex shapes (Fig .10b,
lower right) and are in places extensively pitted and
corroded, show no signs of abrasion or breakage.
Skeletal packing is extremely loose (Fig 3.10c).
It is highly improbable that such a loose skeletal network
could be

produced merely by grain support of skeletal

fragments. The common occurrence of skeletons

"floating"

in fibrous calcite cement also indicates a non detrital
origin.
Alveolites overgrowths , are found both on the upper
and lower sides of lamellar stromatoporoids, but in the
latter case are kilways underlain by fibrous-calcite filled
voids, suggesting that the corals grew on the stromatoporoide
in their present position.
The majority of limestones of this group are, therefore,
interpreted here as in-situ growth cmplexes of lamellar

etromatoporoida and tabulate corals, between whose

branches, fine skeletal detritus has been partially
trapped (Fig 5.14).

Limestones of this group resemble the "type 1"
fore-reef limestones of Krebs,
Krebs,

1969

1967 interpreted by Krebs

Z=-

(ope

Microfacies I;

cit.) as deposits

of coarse skeletal rubble deposited in the upper part
of the fore-reef zone, the size and nature of the
skeletal material being controlled by variations of
stromatoporoid growth in the immediate vicinity. For
the reasons given above, a purely detrital origin is
rejected for the limestones discussed here.
The nature of the complex cavity system common to
all rocks of this type requires further comment.
Three modes of origin are possible:
The cavities were primary open interframe voids
which have since been partially filled by sediment
washed into the framework.
The cavities are secondary in origin, having
developed by leaching or winnowing of matrix from
between the skeletons of colonial organisms.
The cavities originated in part as primary
interframe voids, were partially filled with sediment
and were subsequently enlarged by leaching or winnowing.
The common occurrence of downward growing encrustations
of Alveolites into voids, and of geopetal tops to
sediment flooring many voids, provide evidence for a
primary origin, but areas of matrix sediment below
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lamellar growth colonies and

above cavities (Fig 5.10b,

lower right), laminar colonies apparently floating in
calcite cement, and high angled Junctions between cement
and matrix are all suggestive of a secondary origin.
In places irregular blocks of sediment appear to float
in calcite (Fig 568bupper), but these blocks are interconnected in three dimensions and the orientation of
skeletons within them is like that seen elsewhere in
the rock, indicating that these are not dislodged
boulders but in situ interconnected solution remnants.
A combined primary/secondary origin is thus thought to
best explain the void characteristics noted.
The millimetre-thick black seams present at the
contact between skeletal components and void filling
fibrous calcite described by Krebs

(1969), and attributed

by him to encrusting blue green algae, are also especially
conspicuous in limestones of this group (Fig 5.1d).
No trace of any algal structure could be found in these
seams and they appear to be part of the "cement". As
the fibrous calcite is secondary, however (page

363),

any possible algal structures may have recrystallized
with the original cement. It is interesting to note that
the anastomisin.g secondary voids in recent Bermuda reefs
are marked by a distinct blackening of the cavity edges
(Ginsburg and Schroeder,

1973).

Marginal inicritization

of skeletons, presumably due to algal boring, is
commonly developed, especially on lamellar stroinatoporoids.
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(c) Type 3
Limestones of this typo are exposed at Strohinuhle
and Eberstein (Fig x, Appendix I). In both cases they
are intercalated with Staohyodee-Thamnopora biosparuditea.
The most apparent difference between these
limestones and those described above

13

the complete

lack of skeletal alignment of any kind.
Skeletons are normally large (commonly ' lc.a,
some '5orn), angular, and show little or no signs of
abrasion. Massive Alveolito heads (a few centimetres
in size) are the most common faunal constituents, though
lammilar stromatoporoids, Thamnopora and Stackyodes
are also common (Fig 5.11a).

The matrix, consisting

redominantly of cririoid ossicles, is, as a rule, much
bettor sorted and coarser jrained than that of to other
fore-reef subfacies (Fig 5.12c) (Fig 5.21).

Discussion
Rocks included within this group are essertially
bioconglomerates composed of disturbed colonial coral

and stromuatoporoid colonies as well as smaller fossils.
The replacement of the fine detrital matrix seen in other
fore-reef limestones, by a coarser well-washed crinoidal
calcarenite is considered as possible evidence of
deposition in the turbulant zone, these sediments
representing local concentrations of skeletal rubble
within the reef margin area.

Fig 5.11
(Scale bar represents 1cm. unless otherwise indicated)

Alveolites-atromatoporojd biosparudite, type 3,
Randomly orientated Alvoolites colonies (mainly
massive bulbous I oruiJ, Stachyodes, and lamellar
stromatoporoide in well washed coarse crinoidal
matttx,
hand specimen.
Sanpj.e no. E46,
Stromatoporojcl btolithite,
In situ massive
hemispherical stromatoporoid mound developed on
larger stroxnatoporoicl base.
Field photograph.
Bieber quarry,
Biolithjte.
Stromatolitic(?) (+ Sphaerocoditnu?)
algal overgrowth on stromatoporoi.d (lower right).
Hand specimen.
liample no. £78.
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(14) Stroinatoporoid biolithjte
As was mentioned above, some of the rocks included
here within the Alvoolites-atz'omatoporojd biosparudite
subfacies, composed largely of in situ stroinatoporoid
and coral growths forming a porous framework complex,
are considered to be biolithjtes.

Discussion in this

section is limited to rocks, with a very low primary
interekeletal porosity, composed mainly of massive in
situ stromatoporold growths.
Rocks of this type are developed at BJALeber quarry

(where they are the oldest rocks exposed in the quarry
entrance),

at Ebersteiri (imiecIiateiy below the cavernous

zone preceding deposition of the Ibsrg limestones, and
at Strohinuhie (Figs x and y, Appendix I).

They are distinguished from other rocks of the
Dorp Facies by the abundance of rnaasivG, aubepherical,
bulbous or hemispherical stroinatoporoids and, in places,
tabulate corals, normally so tightly packed that other
skeletons and detrital matrix are Virtually excluded
(Fig Sub) (Fig 5.21). At both Eberstein and Bieber
large areas of limestone are composed almost entirely
of stroinatoporoid colonies some larger than 30cm in

diameter. They are mainly in growth position but, where
transitions to fore-reef limestones occur, fragmented
colonies form a stroatoporojd rubble with shelter
cavities partially filled with calcareous sand similar

in composition to the matrix of other fore-reef limestones.
At Eberstein many of the stromatoporoids are

070
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recent lnrn. unless otberwicie indicated)
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iritergrown and overgrown by dark grey to black
stromatolitic crusts and mounds, developed initially
as thin crusts on skeletal

fraCments or massive

atromatoporoids but developing into substantial hemispherical colonies as layer upon layer was build up
(Fig 5.11c, Fig 5.12d.).

No algal tubes have so far been

identified in those stromatolites but this may be due

partly to recrystallization.

Girvanella is definitely

not present but Sphaerocodium or some finer, perhaps
non-calcareous filamentous alga may have been responsible

for their formation.

Renalcis is normally found on or

near the surface of these growths. These structures
appear to be superficially similar to the stromatolitic
crusts described by Land and Goreau (1970) and to
structures referred to the algal genus Spouiostrorua
(Hadding) by Scoffin (197 1 ).

They seem to have fully

encrusted and bound skeletons (Fig 5.12e) and thus

probably played an important role in this subfacies as a
"cementing" agent, adding considerably to the strength
and wave-resistance

of the structure.

Discussion

Evidence obtained in this study indicates that only
a small proportion of the reef-complex is actually composed

of rocks of this type, the vast majority of the limestones
being biodetrital.

The rarity of exposures of in-situ

reef margins can be explained by the following:

1.

In modern atoll reef-complexes the reef crest
area (composed of massive algal boundstones in the
Pacific) is thin (less than 100 metres wide) compared
to the total width of the reef complex.

In Pacific

atolls, for example, in-situ reef-builders form only
about 10o of the total volume of carbonate in the
reef complex (Ladd and Tracey, 190).

Even with 100%

preservation of the reef-complex, the number of
exposures expected of this facies would be low.
It is likely that this rock type did not
occur as a continuous "wall" around the rim of the reefcomplex, but as discontinuous patchy mounds, perhaps
often short lived, established only on isolated parts of
the rim where bathymetric or hydrographic conditions
were suitable for the development of massive
stromatoporoid growth.
The actual lateral thickness of the reef margin
zone is impossible to assess due to lack of adequate
exposure, but at Eberstein, limestones rich in
stromatoporoids (with or without stromatolites) occupy
a vertical zone less than 30 ipetres thick.

The

thickness of this zone in other German Devonian reefs is
thought to have been less than a few hundred metres, when
developed (Krebs,

1 974 ).

The Devonian reefs are not,

however, peculiar in this respect as similar reefmargin boundstones are only rarely developed in reefcomplexes in the Carboniferous (Wolfencien, 198;
Broadhurst and Simpson, 1973), Permian (Smith and Francis,

190
1967) and Triassic (Zanki, 1969).
Of all the fore-reef rock-types discussed above,
the stroanatoporoid biolithites are thou)it to have

formed nearest to sea level for the following reasons:
they contain abundant massive stromatoporoida,
generally thought to have been adapted to conditions above
wave base, by most authors *

at Eberstein they occur immediately below a
zone of extensive karst erosion, indicating proximity
to intertidal or supratidal conditions.

Stromatolitic algae also occur in this subfacies,

but the presence of such structures is no guarantee of
very shallow waters as similar structures have been
round in limestones deposited in water depths of at
least 45m in Devonian reefs in Australia (Playford
and Cockbain, 1969).

Summary of reef margin and fore reef lithologicqi groups
-

Although the limestones described above have been
discussed in terms of distinct groups, transitions
obviously exist bctween them.

With the exception of

the Skeletal Calcarenites, which are in some respects
best regarded as transitional between the Schwelm and
Dorp Facies, typical Dorp Facias sediment types can be

*

(Lecompto, 19514; finely, 1960; Edie, 1961;
Leavitt, 1968; Jenik
Perkins, 1963; Kiovan, 1964;
and Lerbekmo, 1968; t'iscT1buch, 1968; Embry and
Kiovan, 1971; Gwodsz, 1972; Krebs, 1966, 1971,
19714),
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Fig. 5.13 Compositio1 relationships between

re-reef

c

Uondrcnd
Colonies

reef-margin limestone.

described in terms of variations in interakeletal
porosity and the size and nature of the constituent
skeletal components. (Fig 5.13 and Fig 5.21).
Reconstruction of the spatial relationships between
the lithological groups discussed above is difficult
however, for the following reasons:
Only "proximal" fore-reef subfaciee are exposed
in the studied area, and so no sàdiments deposited in
the transitional zone between fore-reef and pelagic
limestones were seea in the present study.
The most common lithologies (i.e. Alveoliteeatromatoporoid and Stachyodes-Thamnopora biosparudites),
are closely associated in the field, especially at
iiieber where transitions from one group to the other
occur again and again within a few metres. At Eberstein,
on the other hand, a clear vertical transition from the
latter to the former occt.rs below atromnatoporoid
biolithites, indicating that, in general, Aiveolitesstromatoporoid biosparudites were formed in areas between
the reef-core and the environment of deposition of the
Stachyodes-Thamnopora biosparudites. In Fig 5.1 14,

therefore, the Stachyodes-'rhamnopora biosparudites have
been interpreted as having formed seawards of the
Aiveolitee-atromatoporoid biosparudites, though the
factors controlling the distribution of these subfacies
may not have been primarily depth-dependent, but controlled
by local hydrodynamic and topographic conditions along
the reel-front.
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Sediments of the back-reef area

(1) Skeletal bioBparudites
Rocks of this type are exposed in roadside outcrops
between Eber'atein and Bieber, and in forest path
outcrops on Rotenberg.
Three eubfacies can be recognized, though transitions
between subfacies are common because of the heterogeneous
nature of the rocks:
Stromatoporoid biosparudites-containing
abundant "reef-skeletons" in a crinoidai
pelaparite or intrasparite matrix.
Stachyodes biosparudites-containing well-sorted
"reef-skeletons" in a fibrous calcite cement.
Crinoida]- biosparudites and bJ.ospariteain which "reef-skeletons" are of only secondary

importance.
The important features of these subfacie arc
summarized in Fig 5.15.

(a) stroinatoporoid biosparudites
The limestones included within this subfacies are
unbedded, and characterized by an abundance of poorly
sorted, coarse skeletal fragments (mainly of colonial
organisms) showing little or no preferred orientation
(Fig 5.15).
The composition, size, orientation and proportion
of skeletal material present varies from sample to
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1:36
sample. In the eastern exposures, in-situ massive
stromatoporoids become common near the reef margin area.
These massive to nodular stromatoporoida occur as small
isolated colonies,

commonly overgrowing rugose coral s

Stachyodes and Thamnopora fragments, the latter, in places,
themselves coated by etrotuatolitic micrite.

In general,

however, only fragmented colonies are found, especially
farther west where both the size and nature of the

large colony fragments change.

Sttchyodes, AmDhipora

and Thainnopora are the most widespread colonial
skeletons (Fig 5.21).
In many cases, little matrix is present, the broken
avid abraded fragments being wholly cemented by fibrous

calcite.

More comtnly, however, a crinaldal peleparite

natrix is presoit, especially vest of Rotenberg wheye
crinoidal material increases and "reef-skeletons" decrease
in irportios (Fig 5.16b).

Discussion
LitLiologically these limestones are almost
indistinguishable especially in the eastern part of their
outcrop area from dotrital reef material within the
reef and fore-reef areas. The more common occurrence
of Amphpora and algal (Sphaerocodium?) rims on skeletal
Grains, together with their association in the field
with limestones of undotibted "back-reef" origin, suggest

however that these sediments represent piles of
dislodged and transported framework grains deposited
immediately leeward of the "reef margin" zone (Fig 5.19).

-'4

Fig 5. 16

Stachyodes biosparudite composed mainly of horizontally
aligned, algal coated Stpchyodee, Aiaphipora (and
rare rugoe corals, lower right) in fibrous calcite
Scale bar = 1cm.
Jand specimen.
cement
Sample no. 55.

Fragments of bulbous stromatoporoid in erinoidal
Stachyodes iritrasparite overlying (with stylolitized
contact) finer crinoidal biosparite similar to (d).
Hand specimen, scale bar low, Sample no. R2.
(C)

Crinoidal biosparite. Poorly sorted crinoid ossicios
with syntaxtal rims in pelleted aparite matrix.
lrnn.
Peel, plane polarized light.
Scale bar
Sample no. S3,

Basal part of unit
(d) Graded crinoidal biosparite.
unabraded
'j'hamnoporp
and Amphipor4 stems
contains
and algal degraded crinoid oe8icee in an
intrapeisparite matrix.
Upper part of unit lacks
"reef" skeletons and is essentially a crinoidal
(Transitional lithology between
peisparite.
crinoidal biosparite and inicrointrasparite
aubfacies). Thin section, piano polarized light.
Sample no. H14.
Scale bar 1mr.
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(b) Stachyodes biosparudites
These are massively bedded or unbedded, well washed
grain supported rocks composed largely of broken, and often
rounded, unually algal-coated ciondroid framework
constituents in a partially recrystallized fibrous calcite
cement (Fig 5.15

).

The skeletal components are almost entirely
Stachyodes and Amphipora fragments, showing a pronounced
near-horizontal alignment in hand specimen (Fig 5.16a).
Less frequently, algal coated solitary r'ugose corals,
Thamnopora stems, Chastetes fragments, and brachiopod
valves occur, and in one case a small Mariticoceras shell
was noted (Fig 5.21). The size of individual skeletal
fragments varies between samples but is generally fairly

uniform within any one sample. In areas where the
fragment size is smaller, alignment is less marked and
grains are more tightly packed.
Rocks of this type are loss common than the skeletal
biosparudites described above, and were seen only at a
few localities southeast and southwest of Rehmuhle.

Discussion
At least two nioies ot origin

COULd

account for tue

features seen in the above described rocks.

They may be lag deposits of coarse skeletal
material from which the matrix has been removed
by current actioi.
They may represe.tt stra:i

ii :1U

deposits.

em
The latter explanation is favoured here since the
former does not explain the pronounced current-orientation
of skeletal fragments, the abrasion of the fragments,
or the admixture of reef and off-reef elements (e.g.
ammonoids) in the sediment. Furthermore, the rocks
bear a striking resemblence to recent Acropora cervicornis
gravels in Isla Perez (Kornicker and Boyd, 1962)

and to

similar shingle ramparts of the Low Isles of the Great
Barrier Reef (Fairbridge and Teichart,

1948).

In the Rodheim-Bieber complex, such rocks are
restricted to the area between the massive skeletal
reef-like limestones of the Bieber area and the bedded
"non-skeletal" back-reef limestones of the flaina area
(Fig 5.20).

No evidence exists, however, for the

former presence of any

exposed volcanic "land area"

between these two localities and it is thought more
probable that no such land area existed, but that
material torn from the reef area by wave action and storms
was piled up leeward of the reef area as low island
ridges, as is the case with many present day atolls
(Fairbridge and Teichart,

1948;

McKee, 1959) (Fig 5.19).

(c) Crinoidal biosparudites and biosparites
These are generally located farther from the reef
margin than either of the two limestone-types described
above and differ from them in being essentially crinoidal
sparitas, in which "reef" organisms (e.g. Stactyodes,
Thamnopora etc.) are of secondary importance (Fig 5.21).

20].
As the proportion of large skeletal debris increases
eastwards, these rocks pass laterally into

strornatoporoici

biosparuditee, and into microintrasparites as the amount
of skeletal debris decreases westwards.
In places, pure encrinites, with few if any allocheme
apart from crinoids, occur (Fig 5.16c), but transitional
rock-types containing transported (often stromatolitic
coated) "reef" organisms (Fig 5.16b), and graded units
containing AmphJpora, Thaninopora, forama, intraclasts
and peloids (some algal) are more common (Fig 5.16d).

Discussion
The location of crinoidal sediments in areas
intermediate between the reef-margin (stretching from
Eberstein to Bieber) and the central back-reef area
(around Haina and Dicke Eiche) suggests that in life
they probably lived in this general environment.
Crinoids are common in back-reef areas in the
Rheinisches Schiefergebirge (Krebe, 1966, 19690 19714;
Franke, 1971, 1973) but are absent in the back-reef areas
of reef-complexes of the same age in Canada (Klovan, 196 14;
Jamieson, 1967;

Leavitt, 1968).

As modern crinoids

(and presumably ancient crinoids too ) are stenohaline,
the occurrence of crinoids in their present situation can
only be explained by one of the following alternatives:
(i) Crinoid material may have been swept into the
back-reef area from the fore-reef region through channels
in the reef nargin by storms.

ii) Crinoids may have been able to grow in the backLi German but not Canadian reefs. This
t

that the salinity of German back-reef

areas was normal marine, whereas that of Canadian
lagoons was higher than normal.
The first of the above alternatives is not
considered likely in the present case for the following
reasons:
Crinoidal sediments are purer and more abundant
in back-reef than in fore-reef' sediments.
Crinoidal material is commonly very poorly sorted
Crinoids are rare or absent in Stachyodes
biosparudites, interpreted as being (at least in part)

accumulations of skeletal material swept into the backreef area from the reef margin and fore-reef areas.
The absence of "reef " limestones in the western
part of the Schwelle and the occurrence of conodonts
in sediments of the "lagoonal" region suggests that the
back-reef and open marine environments were interconnected.
It is, therefore, likely that normal marine conditions
prevailed throughout the greater part of the back-reef'
area, and that local thickets of crinoids grew wherever
the substrate and hydrographic conditions were suitable
(Fig 5.1)).

2 3
(2) Laminites
As used here, the term "laminite" includes those
limestones found which are both fine grained and show
distinct handing in hand specimen. All of the rocks
of this group are unfoseiliferous or very sparely

fossiliferous
Two inain rock-types are included within this
category
Fenestral micrites
"Algal-flake" limestones.

E1'enestral rnicrites
Limestones

of this type occur in roadside exposures

south of Rebmuhle interbedded with the "skeletal
biointrasparudites" described above.
?4acrofossils are extremely rare, only Amphipora
stems have been noted (Fig 5.17a).

iicrofossils appear

to be restricted to calcispheres (Fig 5.17b), no algal

filaments or conodonta were found (Fig 5.21 ).

Sheet cracks and smaller fenestral voids occur
parallel to the bedding, the former commonly weakly
interconnected by sporadic vertical cracks.

"Altal-flake" limestones
Limestones of

this type are exposed at Obermuhie

and Rotenberg where they are interbedded with "skeletal
biointrasparudites".
No macrofosi1.

0CC

r i

h•c

lieitoie.., o:ily

Fig 3.17

Dense, massive to poorly laminated micrite cut by
horizontal and vertical atylolitea,
Laminated
zone (lower centre) rich in bedding-parallel
feneetral voids. Amphipora stems are the only
macrot oaila present.
Hand specimen,
Scale
bar 1cm.
Sample no. SlO.
Detail of above, Finely laminated micrite with
fenestral. voids (lower left) and scattered
calcispheree. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Scale bar = 1mm,
Sample no. SlO.
Laminated "algal-flake" limestone composed of dark
micritic (algal?) flakes aligned horizontally in
a recrystallized spar matrix.
Possible oatracod(e)
upper centre.
Some flakes resemble Girvanella(?)
filaments, Thin section, plane polarized light.
Scale bar - 1mm,
Sample no. R8.
Dark recrystallized laminated limestone with beddingparallel feneetral voids(?).
Laminas at base are
horizontal but those in upper part of rock are
updoined, (stromatolitic?).
hand specimen.
Scale bar • 1cm.
Sample no. R8.
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rare (?)ostraood shells or (?)forams and crinoid
fragments being noted (Fig 5.21 ). Conodonts were
recovered from rocks of this group. In contrast to the
limestones described above, traces of algae (?Grirvanella)
are common;

the entire matrix consisting of horizontally

aligned thin "flakes" of dense micrite, thought to be
algal in origin (Fig 5.17c).

In hand specimen, the

lamination produced by the elongation of these flakes
is very pronounced and convex laminated structures
(resembling stromatolitic domes) commonly occur (Fig 5.17d).

Interpretation
Several features if these limestones are thought to
be very relevant to the interpretation of their mode of
origin.
The low fossil content and restricted range of
fossil types.

The presence of sheet cracks and fenestral voids.
The pronounced lamination (shown in hand
specimen, at least).
The association with well-washed and sorted
skeletal calcirudites showing a marked alignment
of skeletal fragments,

(1) The absence or extreme rarity of many fossil groups
normally seen in the massive limestones is interpreted
as evidence of environmental conditions, in the areas of
deposition of these sediments, extreme enough to exclude

:rp Facies. Since no stenohaline animals are represented
thin these sediments, but only forms (e.g. Aznphipora)
arently capable of withstanding increased salinity
Kiovan, 1964; Leavitt, 1968), they
i i'med in hyperealine, shallow water
C

also by the many bedding-parallel sheet cracks and fenestral
voids, resulting most probably from ciessication of the

sediment in this zone (Fischer, 1964; Shinn, 1968).
The preservation of lamination within these sediments

indicates that sedimentation was at times discontinuous
1'

ct-iL -

i!t.

trrowers effectively turn over sediments in all subtidal
environments (Rhoads,

1967), their activity only

decreasing when the subsurface environment is reducing in
nature or when salinity is increased or reduced, normally
by deposition above low tide level.
The field occurrence of these sediments also favours
an intertidal or supratidal environment of formation as
they are intimately associated with coarse skeletal
gravels, some of which resemble beach like concentrates
seen on modern atoll islands. The fine grained nature
of the limestones discussed here however suggests
deposition in a low energy environment. This paradoxical
situation can only be resolved if during deposition these
sediments were stabilized by algal mats.

It is, therefore, concluded that these sediments
were deposited in intertidal areas on the leeward
sides of shoals (possibly, emergent at times), of
skeletal debris, resembling the shingle-ramparts seen
in modern atolls (Fig 5.19).

Such islands could have

provided the necessary intertidal areas required, as well
as providing, on their leeward side, a sheltered,
possibly at times hypersaline, environment in which
algal mud flats could develop, as is the case on the
leeward aide of Andros on the Bahama Bank at the present
time (Monty, 1967; Shinn ot al., 1969).
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(3) Non-skeletal dark calcarenitog and calciruditeg
Limestone types grouped together in this category
all share the following gross characteristics (see also
Fig 5.15 for comparison of major features).
they are dark coloured, normally black.
they are well bedded, and traversed by beddingparallel stylolites.
they are restricted to the area betweea Dicke
Eiche and llama (Fig 5.20).
Two main lititological groups can be recognizeth
non-skeletal microintrasparites,
microintrasparites rich in inacrofoasils.

(a) Non skeletal microintrasparites *
Microscopically these sediments range from well
sorted intrasparites (Fig 5.18a) to fine laminated
"micritea" (now microsparites) in which no allochem
structure can bc seen (rig 5.18b).

;mall dense, black

micrite "lumps" are the most common allochems sometimes
enclosing tests of forams (forams with "furry overcoats"
of Toomey at al, 1967),

though scattered ostracods,

calcisphores, dasycladacean algae (Vormiporella sp.),

filamentous algae (Girvanella sp.) au:i sparse crinoid
ossiclea also occur (Fig 5.21).

The cement is cloudy

aparry calcity (possibly recrystallized).

*

The term "microintraclast" is used here for peloid
grains of irregular shape common within these
limestones.
Similar grains in rocks elsewhere in
the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge have been described
as "pellets" (Krebs, 1969, 19714).
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Fig 5. Is
(Scale bar represents 1mm unless otherwise indicated)

Microintrasparite.
Dasycladacean algal stem
(centre top) and structureless dense black
intraclasts and peloida in turbid eparite (possibly
recrystallized, in part).
Thin aEction, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. 118.
Laminated black microsparite (possibly recrystallized
micrite).
No fossils are present.
Peel, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. 1128.
Stachyodes sterna (with atrornatolitic or Sphaerocodium
coating), algal degraded orinoid ossicies and
art Icu1ted ostracods in fine nicrointra apart te
matrix. Many of the intraclaste, like the
fragmeits in matrix may be pieces of "algal"
micrite. Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no. 116.
Bedded dolostone.
Lower part of photograph shows
comparatively coarse grained xenotopio to
hypidiotopic dolomite (possibly dolotnitized
equivalent of (b) above). Upper part of photograph
shows fine grained xenotopic domomite, with fine
sedimentary lamination preserved (possibly dolornitized
equivalent of (c) above).
Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample no, 1417.
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(b) Fossiliferous nicrotntrasparites
In many respects, rocks of this type are
transitional between the non-skeletal limestones above
and the skeletal limestones and laminites of the backreef area. They are poorly sorted due to the varied
skeletal content, the composition of which varies from
sample to sample, probably reflecting the heterogeneous

nature of skeletal growth areas from which the debris was

derived. Crinoid ossicles, Thamnopora. Amphipora and
StachyodeS (often encrusted by (?)pLhaerocodium)

(Fig 5.i3c)

are the most common skeletons present (Fig 5.21).
Graded units rich in crinoid material form transitions
to the crinoidal biosparitee described above (Fig 5.16d),
and limestones containing algal coated dendroid
stromatoporoids (Stachyodes), in which the intraolasts
show a tendency to elongation (resembling "algal flakes"),
are probably transitional to the laminites found further
to the east in the area south of Rotenberg.

Discussion
The black colour, unique to limestones of this
subfacies in the massive limestones of the Rodlisim-Bieber
area, is caused by high concentrations of unoxidized

organic material preserved in the intraclasts.

*

*

The

When dissolved in acetic acid, large amounts of H,S
were given off and a black oily film was developea
on the surface of the acid and on the sides of the
beaker in which the limestone was dissolved.
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restriction of black colouration to this subfacies alone,
suggests that the organic material is a primary constituent
of the rocks, suggesting that conditions below the
sediment surface, and possibly even above the sedimentwater interface, at the time of deposition were reducing
In character, due perhaps to sluggish water circulation
in some parts of the central regions of the back-reef
Similar dark organic-rich sediments are found in

area.

central lagoonal areas of other reef-complexes of the
same age in other areas of the Rheiniechea Sohiefergebirge
(Gwosdz, 197 1 ).
The dominantly non-skeletal autoct}vrnouB allochem
content is consistent with the remoteness of the
depositional environment from the "reef-margin" area in
the Bieber region to the east. The origin of the nonskeletal intraclasts is, in many cases, difficult to
assess, though three possible modes of origin are thought
likely:
formation of intraclasts by "clotting" of micrite,
or by adhesion of micrite to the apinose tests of
unilocular forams and calcispheres (Illihg, 19511).
formation by micritizattofl of skeletal grains
due to intensive algal and/or fungal boring (Purdy, 1963;
Bathurst, 1966).

Grains so formed would be more easily

rounded and thus loose any trace of their original
skeletal shape (Bathurst, 19 6 7).
formation by trapping of micrite by algal threads
to give algal grains (Wolf,

1965a).
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All three processes played some part in the genesis
of these grains, but the occurrence of definite
Girvanella threads within some of the intraclaste, and
the dense black nature of the micrite of the intraclasts
suggests that algae were commonly involved in their
formation either as "borers" or as "trappers".
These sediments bear a striking resemblance to the
"grapestones" of the Bahamas platform, both petrographically (compare Fig 5.

with Fig 132, page 124;

Bathurst, 197 1 ) and in their site of formations
both are dominated by non skeletal wicrointraclasts.
both are dark coloured and rich in organic
material.
both lack benthonio "reef" organisms but
contain a comparatively rich foram fauna. (Forams
are even more abundant, howevr, in Pacific atoll
lagoons where the dominant forms are apinose
globular species (e.g. Calcarina), superficially
similar to the abundant ParatiLuralfllflina species

found in rocks of this aubfacies (Cushman et a].,

195:3)).
both occur in central lagoorLal envirofllflc-1&t3,
passing laterally into micritic sediments in
deeper or quieter waters.
For these reasons, the sediments of this subfaciea are
considered as ancient analogues, though not necessarily
homologues, of recent "grapestones", and are interpreted
as having formed under similar conditions (Fig 5.19).

15
In those microintrasparites where large skeletal
material is abundant, the size grading and orientation
of the skeletons within the sediment indicates that they
have been brought into the environment from elsewhere.
The lack of abrasion, however, suggests that, once in
their present environment, little if any current
disturbance occurred, as no indicatiois of current
sorting or of winnowing were noted.
The increase in grain size and importance of large
skeletal organisms (e.g. Amphipora, Thamnipora, Stachyodes
and crinoids) from west to east and northeast in the
back-reef area indicate that the source of this material
lay to the east and north east of llama. Some of the
material may have been derived from the reef area, but
It is probable that much of the debris came from areas
of stromatoporoid, coral and crinoid growth in the backreef area itself, closer to the reef rim.
Bedded dolostonea
Thinly to thickly bedded dolostones occur in one
locality south west of llama.

The sediments are

completely replaced by a xenotopic dolomitic fabric, and
no fossils are present. Considerable control has been
exerted over dolomitization by original grain size
differences, however, and fine bedding structures are
preserved (Fig 3.16d).

In their bedding characteristics,

these dolostones resemble the microintrasparites described
above, and are most probably dolomitized equivalents
(Fig 5.15). Dolomitization in these sediments is
considered in more detail in Chapter 6 9 page 37.

Summary of back-reef lithological groups
The present distribution of the various littiological
groups in the back

reef area of the Rodlieim-Bieber reef-

complex indicates that, in general, transitions from
one group to another occur laterally rattier than vertically,
with coarse-grained, skeletal, reef-derived biosparudites
developed in the eastern part of the back-reef area,
passing westwards into non-skeletal carbonates as the
influence of the reef-margin decreased (Fig 5.19 and

5.21).

Between the two extremes of the reef margin and

the remote back reef areas, local variations in
topography, substrate type and salinity are thought to
have given rise to the wide variety of sediment types
seen in these areas.
Because of the saiall aise of the Rodheim-Uieber
reef complex,

the range of environments in the back-reef

area were not so extensively developed as in other areas
of the RheiniscFkes Schiefergebirge (Krebs,

1967; 174).

Consequently rapid transitions from one lithological
type to another occur, and hybridization of sediment
characteristics of adjacent environments is common, due to
the increased likelihood of sediment mixing over such a
email area.

Because of the small size, also, skeletal

derivation from the reef margin has exerted a strong
influence on sedimentation over large areas of the backreef region.
The absence of a reef "rim" in the western part
of the complex, moreover, appears to have resulted in
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Fig. 5.19.

Interprtivo reconstruction of back-reef Dorp environments
in the Rodhoim-Bieber carbonate complex.
I—.'
—4

1;ii

ecdi is uv&r uio,t o the back-

area. The main effects of this are seen in the
importance of orinoids and in the rarity of Amphipora
in the majority of back-reef sediments, the latter
occurring abundantly in more restricted lagoonal areas
elsewhere in the Rheinieches Schieferebirge
cit.) and in Canada (Kiovan, 1964;
Leavitt, 1968).

(Krebs, op.

Jamieson, 1967;

Only in local areas on shingle ridges,

in the eastern part of the lagoon, where salinity
conditions fluctuated is 4.mphipora an important faunal
element.

•st diversification
-

ithologies is cominonlycomplex with lenses of one

rock-type occurring within large masses of another.
In broad terms, however, these major lithological
divisions show a fairly distinct geographical separation.
The spatial relationship between the major rock
types is summarized in Fig 5.20 below. Such a diagram
can at best of course only present a generalized picture
of the depositional pattern, since it attempts to
illustrate geographical relations over a period of
geological time (in this case, the P, asymrnetricus zone)
during which the position of fades boundaries did not
remain constant. In some areas, for example, conditions
appear to have fluctuated between "back-reef" and "forereef" as at Oberinuhle and Rehmuhle. The actual facies
groups moreover have not retained their true spatial
relationships due to tectonic shortening.
From the evidence still remaining in the RodheimBieber complex, however, the following conclusions can
be drawn:
The massive Dorp limestones are virtually
surrounded by off-reef sediments deposited in deeper water.
The limestones are limited in area. Even
allowing for tectonic compression, the total width of
the complex could not have exceeded a few kilometres,

Fig. 5.20
Areal distribution of major facies units in L. dorf
taie.

:yrnbo1s on map represent outcrops or groups of outcronr.
(Compare with ilaps 1 and 2 9 Thpendix I).
No subdivision of fore-reef
Thic nroups has been
attesrted since little spatial

ac tion between them exists
in the field, and most of the for-r:cf limestoner re of
a proxisal nature, limestones deposited distant from the
reef marcin in the fore-reef/basin transition zone being
!iiden beneath youncer "edirnentr.
he back-:
cU.ment tyes show a much preater
:oo
of spatial
- à.:ion, and therefore are ri
to
roupr on the
No evidence was found for the existence (or foriier e
ezistence)of a reef-rim on the western edge of the obwelie
and as pelagic nodular limestones of L. Adorf age occur
in areas not frr from exposures of limestone displaying
"extrene't back-reef characteristics, it r thought highly
unli&zly that cny reef-rim ac ever presznt on this side
of the Fohwelkle.

ixporurer to the west, north and east of the cchwellen
area, containi rooks of L. Adorf age never show any
signs of Massive limestones. In their place nodular limostones are developed close to the schwellen ciea, Icing

replaced bar inwards by siliceous and detrital mudstones
and riltstones. In the southern area, these latter basin
sediments have been thrust onto the rchwellen top.
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A definite lithological zonation is apparent
within the complex.

The coarsest and thickest sediments

occur along the north-eastern and eastern edge of the
complex with thinner and finer sediments

developed in

the central, south-western and western areas (Fig 5.21).
A definite faunal and floral zonation can also
be distinguished, with massive and dendroid colonial
organisms, some capable of frame construction,
concentrated in the arcuate eastern zone between
Konigsberg and

Bieber. To the west and south west of

this zone the frequency of

large colonial skeletons

rapidly decreases, and the degree of reworking rises
(Fig 5.21).
The distribution of lithological groups

in the

Dorp Facies, therefore, indicates that at this time
the carbonate complex was atoll-like with an arcuate
reef-zone enclosing, or partially enclosing, a quieter
i.agoonal area in which finer grained sediments, lacking
the prolific colonial growths seen in the marginal areas
to the east, were deposited.
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tones included within this facies are only
a few areas, and are best developed in the
•mt:i

t;

arry where a total

':

LL:eatonea is almost
completely exposed.

Scattered expos.res of lit!iologically

similar rocks were also seen west and south of Dicke

Eiche (Sample nose W14

+

N16, Maps 1 and 2, Appendix I),

and possibly also at i(otenberg, but there the rocks are
tectonically deformed making lithological comparisons
difficult.
In all cases rocks of this facies etratigraphically
follow massive Dorp limestones of the A. triangularia
zone and are succeeded by nodular limestones of Upper
P. gigas age.

Macroscopic features
Two distinct limestone groups or subfacies can be
recognized within the Iberg limestone unit at Jberstein:
(a) a lower distinctly-bedded group (Fig 5.22a),
generally light in colour, coarse grained and often
containing lenses of very coarse skeletal debris (e.g.
Stachyodes and Thamnopora, normally), more typical of
the skeletal Dorp limestones below (Fig 5,22b).
the base of this group, small flattened mound-like
colonies of Alveolites and Philipsastrea aretoufld

Near
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Pig 5.22

Vertically bedded Iberg limestones-northern extension
of Eber8toin quarry.
Junctions between major bedded
units modified and emphasi"ed by bedding-parallel
etylolitee. riner bedding can be seen within these
major units.
Note tendency for development of
incipient cleavage at a high angle to bedding
(dlagoiatly from lower left to upper right in
photograph).
Scale bar = 10cm
• Field photograph,
Poorly sorted crinoidal calcarenite unit, containing
disorientated and relatively unabraded Stachyodes
(and more rarely, Thamnopora and .&tmptiipora) stem
fragments, above calcarenite lackin these
macrofoesils.
(Skeletal eubfacies).
Scale bar
1cm. }land specimen from lower part of Iberg
sequence, Eberatein.
Sample no, E98.
Mottled and indistinctly bedded fins calcarenites and
calceiltites. Light mottled areas are fine *parry
skeletal calcarenite layers within densely packed
microskeletal calciajitites.
Macrofoesils (e.g.
broken solitary rugoe coral, lower left) are
extremely rare, and always severely abraded.
Stylolites co=on throughout. In places, rocks
look superficially like nodular limestones, into
which they grade. (Microskeletal eubfaci.e),
Scale bar - 1cm. Hand specimen from upper part of
Iberg sequence, Eboretein,
Sample no. E102.
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in-situ in places.

These limestones (referred to

hereafter as skeletal calcarenitos) appear to be
equivalent to the Hahnenfurth subfacies of Krebs (197 4 ).
(b) a fiuely bedded or indistinctly bedded, normally
dark coloured, group of fine grained limestones * in which
macrofossils (greater than 0.5cm.) are rare or lacking
(Fig 5.22c). This group lies above the skeletal
calcarenites and below the nodular pelagic limestone.
at Eberstoin, and is, in many respects, transitional
between the two. These limestones (referred to
hereafter as Microskeletal calcarenitea) appear to be
equivalent to the schlupkothen subfacies of Krebs ( 1 974 ).

Microscopic features
(a) $lceietal calcaronitos
In tnoe parts of the sequence, near the base
especially, where In-situ coral growths and dendroid
strowatoporoid fragments are common, the limestones tend
to resemble the Stachyodes-Thamnopora biosparudites (type2)
of the underlying Dorp J?acies. Most of the limestones
are crinoidal biosparites in which the grains are normally
poorly sorted and rounded (Fig 5.2:)a). Apart from
crinoid fragments, which are by far the most important
matrix constituents, brachiopod and fenesteilid bryozoen
pieces, gastropods, ostracods, trilobites, and pieces of
Renalcia are found in the matrix

Renalcis also occurs

in crusts on skeletons, particularly Amphipora (Fig 5.2b).
Allochem size and composition vary from sample to sample

Fig 5.23
(Scale bar represents 1mm unless otherwise indicated)

Thnopora-rich crinoidal biosparite (skeletal
aubfacies), Crinoid ossicie (centre) encrusted by
Thainnopora, Matrix composed mainly of crinoid
fragments aid scattered piece. of Renalcis cemented
by syntaxial overgrowths on crinoida,
Thin section,
plane polarized light. Sample no. £89,
Crinoidal biosparito (skeletal eubfacies).
Amphipora
stem (upper left) wholly encrusted by Renalcia
which also occurs fragmented in matrix (black blobs)
along with crinoid ossicles. Way up given by
geopetal infilling in crinoid ossicle (upper centre).
Thin section, plane polarized light.
Sample no, E92,
Stylolitized junction, between crirtoidal calcaronite
(above skeletal subfaciee) and fine skeletal
caicsiltite (below microskel.,tal subfacies).
Majority of graifls in calcarenite are crinoidal,
though rarer Stachyodea (upper centre), Thamnopora,
Renpicia, brachiopod and ostracod fragments also
present. Note fine geopetal internal sediment trapped
within interparticle voids.
Calcsiltite composed of
closely packed microfossila, with Renalcia and finely
coinninutud skeletal debris.
Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. E98.
(ci)

Finely comminuted skeletal and microskeletal calcisiltite
(microskeletal aubfacies) similar to basal sediment
in (c) interrupted by thin cz'inoid-Renaic -ta biosparit.
layer. Way up given by geopetal infilling in
ostracod shell (extreme right, centre).
Note broken
solitary rugose coral centre) at base of upper
microskeletal caloisiltite unit.
Thin section, plane
polarized light.
Sample no. E104.
Finely comminuted skeletal calcarenite (Mtcroskelotai)
riddled by sediment filled burrow(?) structures.
Fine sediment fillings contain cricoconarids.
Thin
section, plane polarized light.
Sample no, E108
oolitic Fades. Crinoid ossicles (frequently marginally
micritized) and ooida (mainly with crinoidal nuclei)
in recrystallized ferroari-microspari te/paeudospari te
matrix. Both concentric and radial structures in
oolitic coats preserved despite ailicification.
Thin section, plane polarized light. Sample no. X30
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but all of the Bparitos in this group are "well-washed"
with fine detritus only occasionally found in "traps"
between skeletal grains (Fig ,23c).
(b) Micro:e1eta1 calcarenites
In contrast

to

tie calcaren.ites described above,

limestones in ttis subfacies rarely contain large skeletal
components (such as Stachyodes. Titamnopora, rugose corals
etc.), and wien these do occux , they are always broken

(Fig 5.23d).
The matrix is also considerably finer,

consisting

of finely comminuted orinoid, bryozoan and brachiopod
material plus fragments of Renalcis, calcispheres,
foraminifera (both uni- and multilocular), ostracods,
trilobites, conodonts and, in places, cricoconarids.
Allochems tend to be more tightly packed in this upper
unit giviaL, the limestones a superficial calcilutite
appearance (Fig 5.23c).

dear the top of the sequence,

burrow(?) structures filled with cricoconarid microsparite are found (Fig 5.23e).
One of the most distinctive features of tteeo
fine grained limestones is

the occurrence of irregular

and bedding-parallel sheet crack and stromatacti5-like
structures

(Fig 5.25a).

Some of the smaller restricted

cavities are obviously shelter cavities, possibly
secondarily enlarged, but the larger elongate
postlithificatiofl structures, showing no

cracks are

roof-skeleton

traces capable of supporting loose sediment above the
void. Shear failure, suggested as the cause of similar

-;1 ill

arU;i-i

1964) 9 is

•

on for the sheet;rackin: in the

fine-rainled sediments discussed here.

Discussion

The rocks of this facies Show the influence of

three sources:
indigenous skeletal material, mainly crinoids,
Renalcis, ostracods, brachiopods and foraminifez'a.
reef-derived material or # at least, material
showing more affinities with reef environments (e.g.
Stachyodes, Thainflopora, Amphipora, corals) important
near the base but decreasing in importance up the
sequence.
pelagic material (i.e. microsparite and pelagic
organisms) which is normally swamped by coarser material
but can be seen to be present in the form of rare
cricoconarids in some samples, particularly in the
"transitional" limestones at the top of the sequence.
The limertories

tLerefore probably formed in a

tra.nsit.i)flal environ.ient between the reef and pelagic

"off-reef" environments. Such an environment

is found

in the fore-reef situation of reef-complexes in the
Rheinisohea Schiefergebirge in the fore-reef fades
deposited farthest from the reef source (Krebs,,
1971, 197 4 ;

Franke, 1973).

1966 0

These limestones, therefore,

could be interpreted as talus material deposited low on

"pelagic-dominated" sediments reflecting a shift of

jvLronment basinwarda.
ais interpretatioLl js rejected tir the following
reasons:
rocks of this facies are younger than any known
"reef" limestones in the area.
at the time of deposition of these rocks,
material was being deposited in fissures and caves
elsewhere (e.g, at iieber).
these limestones aJpear to lie ovei a karsteroded area of reel' limestone in which pelagic mud was

deposited prior to deposition of the limestones here
described (see page 261).
the lime5one3 dealt with here commonly contain
Amphipora, normally not found in fore-reef limestones
and certainly not seen in fore-reef limestones deposited
at a groat distance from the reef.
As an alternative to the above interpretation, it is
suggested that the limestones of this f'acies were not
deposited on the lower fore-reef slopes, but on the upper
slopes or on the reef-margin area itself, and that they

represent short-lived "shelf-sands" deposited on or
immediately seawards of the reef-margin in the period
between reef destructiot and the onset
sedimentation.

of pelagic

The upwards decrease in importance of

"reef" skeletons in these sediments is thus

interpreted

as being due not to increasing distance from source but

233
to the

progressive elimination of that "source"

through

reef death, erosion, and subsequent subsidence.
Cap-like deposits of skeletal (mainly crinoidal)
sands are commonly found above Devonian reef-limestones
In Europe (Krebs,
(Mountjoy,

1967;

1966, 1968, 1971, 1974) and Canada
Leavitt, 1968).

In all cases they

are succeeded stratigraphically by nodular calcilutttes.
Analogous situations are found also in many areas of the
Alps, where crinoidal biosparites are commonly found
Irregularly developed between karat-eroded Triassic
and Liassic reef and shelf carbonates and younger Jurassic
nodular pelagic limestones (see Jonkyrts, 1971

for f'ill

references).
The well-washed nature of at least the lower
limestones of

this fades indicates that these sediments

were deposited in a high-energy environment. In this

respect they differ from the faunally similar reef-distant
limestones which contain a high proportion of fine detrital
matrix. The degree of sorting of the crirtoid ossicles
is not taken to be a reliable measure of environmental
conditions, since the poet-mortem behaviour of crinoids,
when subjected to current movement, makes winnowing and
sorting difficult (Cain,

196).

shallow marine

conditions are also indicated by attempts, early in the
sequence, by colonial rugose

tabulate corals, to

reestablish biolithites similar to the Alveoliteastromatoporoid biosparudites of the underlying Dorp Facies.
Failure to reestablish reef-conditions is thought to be

due to resumption of subsidence after emergence at too

fast a rate for "reef-organisms" to successfully
recolonize the old reef surface.

Conditions at this

time are thought to have been very much like those in

parts of the back-reef flats in the lee of the Dorp
reef-margin, where prolific crinoidal growth also
occurred, as fossils

(e.g. Amphipora) typical of back-

reef, but never of fore-reef Dorp sediments, are common

in the Iberg limestones.
It is therefore concluded that these sediments were
formed in shallow water conditions above a dead reef
surface (the hard bottom favouring prolific crinoid
development (Clark, 1957)) as skeletal sand banks.
Continued subsidence throughout the A.triangularis zone
resulted in the elimination of these sediments in the
lower gtgas zone and to their replacement by carbonates
lacking a benthonic fauna or flora.
There is considerable evidence, liowever, (crinoidal
deposits in fissures of toII,3 and CuTI/' age) that
similar conditions to those described above either
persisted in a few areas on the dead reef surface
throughout the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous or,

more likely perhaps, that such conditions were reestablished
locally through tectonic uplift associated with fissuring
at certain periods in the Upper Devonian and Lower
Carboniferous (page 249).

Oolitic Facies
This fades is restricted to the Lower Carboniferous
(CuIIIc<. ) in the studied area and is represented
only by fragments within "deeper-water" breccias in the
area north of Konigsberg (Chapter 3, page 70 ).
Though not temporally connected with the raain
carbonate developrnent of the Rodheiin-Bieber area, the
presence of oolitic limestones is indicative of shallow
water conditions on the Schwelle long after the cessation
of reef growth, and therefore provides important
Information on the post-mortem development of the
reef-c omlex,
The rocks of this facies are all ooaparites, in
places grading into ooniicrites (Fig 5.230.

Crinoids,

mainly marginally raicritized, are by far the most
important faunal constituents and commonly act as nuclei
for ooids, though foraniinifera (mainly Isndothyra, but
arenaceous forms also present)-are also conrnon both as

nuclei, and lying free in the matrix. Fragments of
brachiopods and fenestellid bryozoans are seen, but are
uncommon.

1icrosparite intraclasts occur and they too

act as ooid nuclei.

Some are "riddled' by meandering

silicified tubes which resemble Girvanella and are
Interpreted as such.

These intraclasts, therefore,

resemble the Girvanella "lumps" seen
limestones.

it

many Dorp

zAlicified tubes of this type are also

present within the cortex of oolitic coatings.
are very common, most fossil fragments having

Ooids
oolitic rims.

'p
t ..ine concentric and radial structures have been
pro

-crvod.

•

roiii

ii.

roccteU ooLs nrc coao.

Discussion
Modern ooids occur in a very limited range of

environments, often with waters supersaturated with
calcium carbonate. Within these environments ooids are
normally restricted to water depths of less than 2 metres,
though ooids have been noted in depths of 10-15 metres
(Newell et al,

1960).

Shallow water ooids generally

form in high energy environments,

strong agitation

producing multiple oolitic coating.

Ooide found in

deeper waters are normally only superficially coated
(Bathurst, 1967b).

Because of the well developed

oolitic

rims on nuclei and the presence of stenohaline fossils,

the oolitic sediments found here are interpreted as
ancient analogues of the marine oolitic sands at present
forming In marginal areas of the Bahama Bank (Newell et al.
op. cit.).

The present location of these oosparites as

fragments within deep water breccias suggests that they,
like their modern counterparts on the Bahamas platform,
formed close to the edge of the achwellsn top (Ball, 1967).
The importance of this facies, as mentioned above,
is that it provides proof of shallow water conditions on
the Bieber Schwelle long after the cessation of reefgrowth in the Middle Adorf.
The timing of

this renewal of shoal conditions

rrthern edge of the Bieber Schwelle. * It is
refore inferr, d that the reduction in water depth

was due directly to this volcanic activity.

Such

shallowing could have been brought about in either
of the following ways:
Lavas extruded on to the sea bottom, could
have accumulated to such a

thickness that the top of

the volcanic pile either emerged above sea level or
came close enough to sea level to allow shallow water
carbonate sediments to develop. As the estimated
maximum thickness of the Lower Carboniferous volcanica
is around 250m. (Kegel,

19)9 this would imply that the

water depths at which the Upper Devonian pelagic
limestones were deposited were of that order of
magnitude and were thus certainly not abyssal.
Local shallow water areas could have been
formed by block faulting associated with volcanism.
A number of large faults are present in the area; many
are of Tertiary age but some are Variscan and may have
been initiated prior to orogenesis. The fact that these
oolitic sediments are now found only in"avalanche"
breccias in deeper water off-rise environments strongly
suggests that some rapid fault movements did occur
about this time,

*

Volcanism is dated as Cull, (anchoralis zone);
the breccia dated at CutiIo • but rock fra'nents in
the latter are probably of CuII,/ age (anchoralisbilineatus interregnuxn).

The second alternative is considered the more
probable explanation, though the evidence now
available is not sufficient to draw firm conclusions.
The oolitic sediments are equivalent in age to
the youngest fissure and cavern fillings at Eberstein
and Bieber (pages2I+5).

The reopening of these

fissure systems too is tioi;it to be a result of
volcanic activity. The fissure-filling sediments,
however, do not show any definite characteristics
of shallow water formation and could have formed at
depths below those at which the oolitic limestones
formed but probably at depths shallower than those
at which the bulk of the pelagic limestones were
deposited.

ligh angled neptunean dykes (here termed fissures")
common in the massive limestones in the quarries
Bieber 50890,

1050Q7 and Eberstein L9150,

118527

td are intermittently seen in roadside exposures of
•a5Sive-1iI1Iesto

e ctwoe:i t iese two localities (Fig

Sediments, iitoriireted is

5.24).

fissure fillings because of

their lithological similarity to undoubted fissure
fillings, were found also in the mine dumps at
Knigsberg L8060, 118627
Orientation and age
The fissures are generally straight sided and
maintain a fairly constant orientation at any one
locality. Fissures from different localities, however,
differ in their orientation (Fig 5.24).

The directions

followed by fissures at all localities are major tectonic
joint directions, but the fissures predate orogenic
deformation and many were initiated at a very early
stage in the Upper Devoflian, as can be proved by
conodonts from the sediments filling them.

Because

of the constancy of direction regardless of age of
infilling, fissuring probably occurred in one phase,
though fissures were reopened at later times.
The oldest datable fissure sediments at Bieber
are almost contemporaneous with reef growth (A.triangularia
zone (toI)).

Fissuring, therefore, must have taken

place during the period when the reef was actively
growing or very shortly afterwards. Indeed, it is

Fit. 5.2. Ditrj'tjon of fi::- -'
li:Ete otcr, arc .

the Eerstejn- 2ieler

jve

possible that fissuring and cessation of reef growth
were connected (page 3).

Pelagic nodular limestones

above bedded massive limestones at Eberstein are not
fissured. The youngest rocks in which signs of
fissuring were found were of upper g1gas-trian1aris
age, and in these fissuring was on a small scale.
Fissuring described from other areas of the
Rheinischee Sohiefergebirge appears to follow this
pattern (Krebs, 1972).

Size and extent

The extent of fissuring is difficult to assess as
nowhere was the top of bottom of a fissure exposed, but
most apparently extend vertically up quarry walls for
20 metres or so without interruption.

Exceptions to

this are found in small localized fissures which are

seldom more than a few metres long.

Fissure fillings
No two fissure fillings are exactly the same, and
some aspects of sedimentation within a fissure were,
no doubt, unique to that fissure. The range of fillings,
however, is limited, though many combinations of each may

be present in any one fissure, either representing
different pulses of sedimentation during one episode of
fissure filling or different phases

of sedimentation

resulting from repeated opening of fissures. In the
former case the sediments will normally be more or less

coi1orrnab1e witi

110

tic saps.

Iii tie iattr case, later

sediments will transect, and sometimes include fragments
of, older fillings

and a substantial time gap may exist

between filling episodes.
Six main types of fissure filling can be recognized.
The main features of these are summarized in Fig 5.32
and they are discussed in detail below.
Localized irregular small fissures, less than
a few metres in length, contain only material derived
from the immediate surroundings (i.e. wall rock fragments
and initial cement). There is no evidence that material
was introduced from outside the immediate area (Fig 5.25a).
These fissures are not early diagenetic features, since
they transect cavities already cemented by fibrous
calcite, but are definitely pre-tectonic in age as they
are cut and offset by tension gashes (Fig 5.25b).
No difference in age between country rock and cavity
fill could be detected.
Fissures on a larger scale are more widespread.
They are usually strai;ht edged and have sharp
boundaries against the country rock (Fig 5.25c).

In

the simplest oases, these fissures are filled by fibrous
calcite crystals growing normally to the fissure walls.
Such fissures are small (lees than 2cm. wide).

With

increasing thickness they grade into "compound" fissures,
in which sediment of some type is included between these
crusts of fibrous calcite (Fig 5.25d).
In thin fissures (less than 5cm. normally)

Fig 5.25

Near vertical small fissure partially filled with
broken carbonate debris, cutting primary cavities and
sheet cracks cemented by fibrous calcite, in Iberg
limestone. Concordance between sediment levels in
fissure and host rock indicate that fissure formation
was pretectonic.
Sparry calcite cement in fissure
suggests subaerial cementation. Thin section,
plane polarized light, Scale bar
Sample no. EllO,
Small fissure (as above)(centre vertical) offset to
left by tectonic voins.
Field photograph.
Scale given by he or, Eberstein, Iberg Limestones.
Sharp edged fissure, cutting Stachyodes-Thamnopora
biosparudites, composed of many layers of fibrous
calcite crystals growing normal to fissure edge.
Thin light band in centre is light pink micrite,
other bands are zones in fibrous calcite,
Field
photograph, Scale bar • 5cm, Bieber quarry.
Detail of (c) showing sharp fissure junction cutting
fossils (Stacliyodos) and mitriz alike.
Dense
band on left ed. ,e of specimen is micrite, other bands
are clouded and clear fibrous calcite.
Hand specimen.
Scale bar - 1cm. Sample no. 860.
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served width) this micrite is sometimes graded
:ig 5.26aib),

in others fenestral voids and sheet-

'-.racks are developed within the nicrite, in places so
fissure sediment consists of
-

micrite and fibrous calcite (Fig 5.26c).

of miorite into the fissures through fine openings
through which materialc6arear than silt grade could not
pass, or possibly through derivation from an unfossiliferous source. Derivation from "terra roasa" forming
on exposed limestone areas has been suggested as a
possible source for sediments of this type (Fischer, 196 11;
Krebs, 1971).

Whatever the source, the absence of

sedimentary structures other than graded bedding and
small scale deformation structures in some layers, suggests
that these sediments were deposited in a calm environment.
(iii) Red micrites containing scattered ostracods
and rare fragments of fenestellid bryozoa and crinoids
are found in many fissures. Sedimentary structures
are rare but cross bedding is sometimes present.
It is possible that such structures could be due to
water movement in the fissure, but may possibly
represent structures formed by interaction of several
cones of sediment continually building up on the

Note
ii Stacy odes -Thainopora bioiparuUitc.
graded bedding in fissure sediment. Both fi
and host sediment rtre cit by irro;iiiar tecto
veins. Hand
Sample no. E66.
(b) Detail of above
Methylene-blue stained peel, neg
polarized light. Scale bar - 1n

-

(a) Fissure filling consisting of alternatiag Lioriout
layers of unfoesiliferous micrite (graded in plac
lower centre) and fibrous calcite. Washout and
scale deformation structures are also seen in so.
resembles the "Zebr2rnicrite layers. This rock
Ilauci
rock" fissure fillings of Fischer (1964).
Sample no. E36a.
Scale = 1cm.
specimen.
(d) Large multiple fissure, rimmed by thick fibrous. cicite
crusts, cutting Alveoli tea-stromatOporOid biosparudites.
Centre of fissure filled with red crinoidal micrite.
Note parallel thin fibrous-calcite filled fissure
cutting lamellar stroinatoporoid to the right of the
large fissure. Field photograph. Scale given by
pen. Bieber quarry.
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fissure floor by sediment "avalanching" down into
the fissure.

*

Red micrites, packed with Uriabraded, non
algal-bored, crinoid ossicies are common in younger
fissures (Fig 5.26d+Fig 5.27a).

The presence of .till-

articulated oseiclea suggests that the crinoids did not
undergo much transportation prior to deposition in the
fissure.. They possibly represent the remains of
orinoid "meadows" on the limestone surface above the
fissure. The depth at which these crinoids grew is not
known, but the association with rare brachiopods suggests
depths in excess of those in which "reef" limestones
could develop, but shallower than those in which the
majority of pelagic nodular limestones were deposited.
Alternatively, substrate type rather than depth may
have been the primary control on the growth of crinoids.
If this were the case, then perhaps rocky exposures of
the former reef surface provided an environment more
suitable for crinoid development than the surrounding
"muddy" pelagic carbonate bottom.
Crinoidal inicrites also form the matrix of the
youngest fissure fillings (Fig 5.27b).

These differ

from the other fissures discussed in having very
irregular wall edges, no fibrous calcite wall linings,

* Lithologically these sediments bear a close
resemblance to the nodular lim'4stones, but lack
most of the fossils commonly fund in nodular
limestones of equivalent age.

)untry rook, as well as fragments of former fissurefilling sediments of types (it) and (iv) (Fig .27c).
The irregular brecciation and rapid filling of these
fissures wasp robably Ntrigrered_offN by contemporaneous
volcanism of CuII(3 16 age. Though no volcanic rocks
of this age occur on the southern side of the Bieber
Schwelle, the higher insoluble residue content of these
sediments (Appendix II) may indicate a contribution from
volcanic dust. These sediments resemble, and are
equivalent in age to, the Erdbach Limestones I (xreba,

1966).
(vi) In contrast to the predominantly muddy
sediments discussed above, the only other fissure
sediment observed is a well-washed biosparite composed
entirely of articulated and disarticulated shells of
braohiopods(inainly aff. Isopoma, PugnoiLes, Donella,
in part) (Fig 5.27d).

Sediment of this type was found

overlying red micrites of type (iii) at Bieber.
Conodonts from the biosparite gave an age of toI//K ,
whereas those from the micrite below were of toIY18 age.
The underlying apparently younger sediments are however
cut by the overlying biosparites, indicatin, that the
latter are in fact the younger, and that the sparse
conodont fauna recovered was probably reworked from the
host limestone.
Well-washed shell accumulations have been noted
previously elsewhere in the Rheinisches Schieferbirgo,

i)

LJCtjL

)

SWWi

L
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(1) multilayered fibrous calcite crt,
iij r&
unfosailiferous micrlte, cut by (iii) red crinoi:i
micrite. The latest sediment in filling is itself
cut by thin fibrous spar filled fissures.
Hand
specimen.
Scala 1cm.
Sample no. 1361.
Red-brown "ehaly" crinoidal micrite, cut by clay seams
("flasors"), containing fragments of red unfoseiliferous micrite (centre right). Nethylene-blue
stained peel, plane polarized light.
Scale bar
1mm. Sample taken from matrix of (c) below,
Extrasparudite-type fissure filling.
Poorly sorted
angular fragments of Dorp limestone (centre), fibrous
spar (white fragment, right) and previous fissure
fillings in dark red ehaly crinoidal micrttic matrix
(see (b) above). Note fissure sediment infill in
cavity in massive limestone fragment (lowr centre).
Hand specimen. Scala bar = 1cm. Sample no. 863.
Brachiopod biosparite consietinj entirely of overpacked, articulated and disarticulated brachiopod
shells * Many shells contain geopotal internal
sediments (grey micrite). All pore spaces are
filled by fibrous calcite.
Hand specimen.
Scala bar = 1cm.
Sample no. B57.
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but they do not always contain brachiopods. Cephalopods,
bivalves, and corals have been found (Krebs,

1971, 1974).

Brachiopod fissure-fillings are, however, not
uncommon in the geological record. Fillings very
similar to those described here have been noted in
Triassic limestones in the Alps (Fischer, 1964; Scholl
and Wendt, 197 1 ). These occurrences have been
interpreted as near life-assemblages of fissure-living
faunas
In modern coral-reef environments, brachiopods are
restricted to fissures and caves within the reef framework (Rudwick, 1970).

It seems possible, therefore,

that such environments were also preferred by at least
some Devonian braotiiopods.

Jux and Stauch (1965)

concluded that the Middle Devonian brachiopod
t4artinia inflate, which occurs in shell pockets within

the Lower Plattenkalk of the I3ergisch-Gladbach-Paffrather
area, lived in Just such environments within a kareteroded limestone surface.
In the present case, well preserved articulated
brachiopods are rare in most of the massive limestones.
Scattered shells occur in fine calcarenites, but in
coarse biosparudites only broken disarticulated shells
are seen, large concentrations of well preserved
brachiopods being found only in fissures (as at Bieber)
and in pockets in massive stromatoporoid biolithitea of
similar age normally "riddled" by solution caverns
(see below) (as at Eberstein).

In the latter case,

however, the brachiopods do not appear to belong to
the same genera (and are possibly Atrypids).

Mechanism of fissure filling
Fissures similar in many respects to those
described above have been interpreted as having been
filled from below (Pray,

1973).

1965) and from above (Lewis,

The age of the fissure sediments proves that

they were filled from above.

Cause of fissuring
Fissures can be produced in limestones by two main
means:
karat erosion.
tectonic fracturing.
Karst erosion is rejected as a primary cause of
fissuring for the following reasons:
the edges of most fissures are straight, sharply
defined and parallel; not curved or irregular as one
would expect if due to solution.
fissures maintain a constant trend at any one
locality. In this respect they are more like joints or
Igneous dykes than solution pipes.
Tectonic fracturing is, therefore, suggested as
the cause of fissuring, though the possibility of later
karat exploitation of these fissure systems is not ruled
out, and did apDarently take place in the Tertiary.
The fissures described are very like those described
from the Triassic and Jurassic of the Alps (Fischer,

1964;

:

•

•.

-

L•

U,

ii;

ffer and Schiager, 1971), from the

evonian (Krebs, 19 6 5, 197 1 ; Franke, 1971;
id from the Silurian (Manten,

Szulczewski,

1971).

I all of the above examples, tectonic fracturing
ring.
-

.•

•

ifferential subsidence between a southerly basin area
rid

northern shelf area is thought to have led to

cracking of the shelf edge area with the production of
fissures parallel to the shelf edge. Such a mechanism
is not thought feasible for production of fissures in
the studied area since those described here are radially
distributed around the Bieber Schwelle achalatein area
and are thus almost normal to the supposed "shelf"

edge (Fig 5.24).
Volcanic updoming is thought to have caused the
fissuring for the following reasons:
Orientation of fissures in a radial pattern
suggests a process of formation in some ways similar to
that responsible for radial igneousdyke swarms around
volcanic centres.
There is a strong temporal relationship
between cessation of reef growth and fissuring which
could be due to some kind of volcano-tectonic activity
capable of raising the reef above sea level. No

extrusive rocks of this age are known in the RodheimBieber area, though they occur elsewhere in the Lahn-Dill
area (Krebs, 1966;

Quado, 1965;

Goldman, 1968).

- -

anicity and reopening of old

sure systems*
s the upper surface of the massive limestones is
£'uly exposed and schwellen"baSiU transition zones are

re exposed in the studied area, it is not possible
termine how much surface damage was done to the reefIn the Carboniferous
ly before deposition of
oospaz'ite clasts in the basin area to the north of the
schvelle (page 70 ).

Fragments of lithified massive

limestone of both Adorf and Lower Carboniferous age are,
however, found in basin areas bordering Schwollen
elsewhere in the Lahn-Dill area (Krebs 1965; 1971, 197 2 9

197k).

Caverns
Closely associated with the hi;it an1ed fissures
discussed above, there also occur nearly horizontal
cave systems, which, in contrast to the fissures, are
not straight sided but branch through the host rock at
several levels. These anastomising cave systems are
here described as "caverns" though no genetic connotation
is necessarily implied by this term.

Location
The caverns are found in two main areas: in Bieber
Quarry where they have been found in loose blocks and

'0

northern part of the

dd.d than the main mass of limestone in the quarry,
us cavernous zone is overlain by well-bedded Iberg

mestortea and then pelagic nodular limostonea, neither
Cavern-like
ide exposures
between these two localities at Relunuhle* and in the area
south-west of Rotestrauch, but at these localities the
field relations of the sediments were difficult to
study due to lack of exposure.

Size
Because of their ramifying nature, the absolute
size of these caverns is difficult to assess. At
Bieber they are limited in the exposures seen, being
less than a few metres thick in total, but "roof pendants"
and wall extensions commonly extend well into the cavern
systems making them appear smaller (Fig .28a). At
Eberstein the caverns appear to be larger with many metres
occupied by cavern sediments in places. Assessment
of the actual snape and size of the caverns at Eberstein
is made difficult because later karat erosion (Tertiary)

*

(A sample from this locality showing dissolution
features and later infilling by micrite was figured
by Krebs, 1971).

-

7-- t;

- r-

1•1"t.,

rho precise time when cavern formation took place
like that of fissuring, difficult to assess
1..y

and may have been polyphasal.
•:verns are thought to have

ter limestone lithification
r the following reasons:

Sediments in many of the fissures gave
conodont ages contemporaneous with those of the host
limestone. The conodonts may have been reworked from
the limestones but no conodonts of a later age were
found in such sediments.
Some of the sediments contain contemporaneous
"reef" organisms (e.g. Aniphipora) not rimmed by cement,
suggesting that cavern filling took place while suci
organisms were still actively growing at the surface.
Likewise styliolinids form important constituents
of one type of cavern sediment. As this group became
virtually extinct in the late Adorf, an early upper
Devonian age of cavern filling is indicated.
Caverns are restricted to Adorf limestones
and are mainly found in the upper parts of the Dorp
limestones. Similar caverns in the Alpine Triassic

are likewise found near the upper boundary of reef and
shelf carbonate sequences (Wendt,

1970.

-

tIi€

L

-

bedded calcarenites of lower P. gigas age lying

.11 of the available evidence therefore indicates
like the fissures dealt with above, initial cavern
rination took place in the A. triangularis zone (to! ),
ough these cavern channels may have been exploited, as
was the case with the fissures, at several periods
thereafter.

Cavern sediment fillings
Unlike the majority of fissures described above,
fibrous calcite crusts are not found on the walls and
roofs of sediment filled caverns. Only three sediment
types are found (see also Fig 5.:32 )s
(i) In the smaller caverns (e.g. at Bieber, Nehinuhle,
Rotestrauch), the taost common sediment is a pink, red
or buff fenestral sparse biomicrite (Fig 5.28b).
These are similar to the sparse biomicrites seen in
some fissures and may be genetically related to them.
In this case, however, the sediment does not lie in
sharply defined calcite lined fissures, but in a series
of interconnecting dissolution channels transacting host
rock allocheme, cement and matrix (Fig 5.28a). In some
cases clear evidence of cross-cutting of earlier inicritic
sediments (possibly also cavern sediments) can be seen
(Fig 5.2d).

These iifillings appear to be earlier than

-

C

1

sparudite. At least two generations ui
infilling are present (1.) light greypin:
unfoasiliferous micrite, filling pocket: L.
half of limestone block, and (ii) dark rou-brown
fossiliferous micrite filling large pocket in
and smaller pockets lover in block. The sha,
of the caverns here are very complex due to t
protrusion of bridges and roof pendants of ho

. ttrai voiU.
ucLi voit, 1u
ti horizontally ulined zo'ies.
Peel,
oe

Li1y
r

.L
aj aiuVO.
Lijt,
and .iibroLls
UOC C(jfaLs
calcite cement rims are tran
ctf- ei 13-, r t!e sod -lrnet.
Hand speci

(d) Pink unfosi
foasiliferuu
osibiy
filling).
Peel, plane polarized litt.
Saripla no. W10. Sc4df 6ary Qc
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conodonts.
(ii) Lying above the above-described sediments at
Bieber and in caverns of A.

triangularis age at Eberstein,

one finds red or brown micrites or inicroeparites rich in
cricoconarida (Fig 5.28c).

These sediments also

contain fragments of trilobites, ostracods,

crinoids

and bryozoans, and, at Eberatein, commonly pieces of
Amphipora (Fig 5.31a).
Conodonts

obtained from Eberstein indicate that the

filling is not much younger than the host rock, both
yielding conodont faunas belonging to the same zone.
At Bieber the sediment yielded conodonts of Givetian to
lower Adorf age, but as the faunal diversity was small,
all conodonts were "conservative" forms, and the filling
occurred in host limestones of undoubted lower Adorf age,
cavern formation probably occurred at about the same
time as at Eberstein.
At Eberstein, the relationship between the cavern.
fill sediments and host rock is more complex than at
Bieber. The cavern sediments hero lie near the top of
the Dorp limestone sequence, a few metres below the base
of the Iberg limestones (Fig 5.30).
The lowest cave deposits found, like those at Bieber,
occur as irregular pockets cutting organisms and cement
alike (Fig 5,301, rig 5.31c).

Above this horizon,

however, a distinct irregular widespread Junction is
found between massive limestones and

cricoconarid

conarid mudatozie unit (B in Fig
Black areas: "reef" organisms, n
-.
often overturned,
White areas: fibrous calcite-filled voic..
Coarse stipple:
cricoconarid !nicrospar:[t,
Fine stipple:
L •u
Li. Le
The followi.
-e. ei'
from the serial suctiois saowxi;
"Reef" organisms were dislodged from position of growth
and deposited either individually (e.g, Alveolites,
lower right corner of 1-8), or as interconnected clusters
(e.g. Stachyodes, upper right, 1-9) on an iz'.cegular
solution-relief surface.
Cricoconarid microsparitea with sterna of .A.mphipoxa, were
rapidly deposited over skeletal rubble with the formation
of shelter cavities below and between some large skeletons,
(The presence of Amphipora in the tnudatones suggests
that they either passed through areas in which Amphipora
grew, or that Amphipora actually grew in places on the
dead-reef, and was simply incorporated within the mudstones when they were deposited).
Fine suspended clay sized material settled ot I'ormiiig
fine internal, sediment in shelter voids.
The cricoconarjd mudetonea were lithjfjed,
Renewed solution(?) of rock produced Stro,natactjs1j1ce
cavities, with no apparent roof support. These cavities
are extremely irregular in shape and interconnect in
three-dimensions, They are considered to be postljthjfjcatjoa features as thin almost vertical and
therefore presumably cemented pillars of cricoconarid
sediment separate adjacent cavities in places (see 5).
Again, fine clay-sized material settled out
suspension onto the floQrs of the cavities,
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Bedded Iberg limestones.
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Pure Cricoconarid microsparite rne (sediment laminated towards top).(Fig.5.31b)
Cricoconarid. microsparite & disoentateci 'reef' organisms. (Fig.5.29)
host limestone.(Fig 5.31a)

Junction between cavern sediment

Host limestone permeated by solution channels filled with cricoconarid
microsparite. (Fig.5.31c)

Host limestone unaffected by cavern systems.
(Stachyoc'c'-Thamnopora biosparudites)

Fig. 5.30. Diagram illustrating tio

F

1lation V?tYeen cricoconarid microsparites

and massive limestone in the northern part of Eberstoin quarry.

:Lcroaparites, the latter containing many large
•d unorientated strowatoporoid
at the base (Fig 5.308,
ig 5.31a). The presence of calcite filled shelter
wities below skeletons indicates that the microaparite
diment was deposited after the skeletal material
iig 5.29, 1.9).

The cricoconarid sediments above

iiis zone lack large skeletons, (though stems of
!ph.ipora are common) and within 1 metre of the junction
e finely laminated (Fig 5.30C). An erosional gap
itervenee at this point below the basal limestones of
)erg i'aciea (Fig 5.301)).
. cricoconarid microsparites are interpreted in

Lt

to have been deposited on a dead

oweost infillings within eroded
cavities within the rock itself. Evidence of renewed
solution after lithification of these sediments is
provided by the presence of Stromatactia-cavity networks
throughout the mudstones (Fig 5.29 9 1-)).
(iii) Red-buff crinoidal mudatones occur as cavern
fillings only in the upper part of the Dox'p sequence at
Eberstein, where they are found several metres below the
cavern fillings described above.
These sediments are similar in many respects to the
matrix of the extrasparudite fissure fillings. Crinoids,
unbored by algae but often broken and disarticulated,

crLc)coriarLLLi WuQtones above and taciiyodesThamnopora biosparudite below.
Note the
Amphipora stems at the base of the mudstortes.
Such stems commonly occur in this sediment b' I
extremely rare in the underlying massive lii
1
Hand epeôimen,
Scale
Eborstein quarry. E86.

Detail of upper sediment
shells in fine microaparite awAtrjx.
Near the ba
of this sediment, email foraminifera (Bispliaera
and Renaicia) have ai
beenfcrnnd,
T'iit sctLo
plane polarize
Sample no. E86.

Cavernous zone 1;, asvc op iii1
tio. Lieio
Internal sediment filled cavities cut both eke-.
and fibrous calcite cement.
Peel, plane
polarized light
Sample no. E84.
red-bro.
entirely of broken crinoid fragments in a fine
"shaly" calcareous matrix.
Methyle no-blue
7)fe1, :)lane olarizec?
tlit,
Sctl' hnr = 1cm.

"Massive"

CC) •

overpacked criuoid ossicies (top) marks the base of'
a "graded" unit, lying on top of several other
graded units.
MetFiylene-blue stained peel, plane
polarized light.
Scale bar = 1mm.
Sample no. £81,

1

VW
4

J*L

nodonts do occur also. Small quartz grains are
uid sporadically in the matrix which is of clay size,

'ying from dominantly calcitic near the base of the

oII,)

(the same as lithologically similar crinoidal

sure fillings at Bieber) and are poorly bedded
Fig 5.31d).

The uppermost sediments contain conodonta
t-

-

ioralis interregnum (cI/2')

 : at in age to the extrasparudite

I-.

Lung occurred in short pulses rather than in one

iLling episode.
Thin cracks in the limestones below these cavern
systems are often filled with the fine matrix of the
above sediments. Some of this material has even
managed, in places, to filter down into unfilled void
centres within the Dorp limestones, giving rise in some
cases to mixed conodont faunas reflecting both the age
of the limestone and of the fillings (specimen E69a,
Appendix III).

Cause of Cavern formation
The origin of the caverns in the I&odhelm-.ieber
limestones is thought to be intimately linked with the
origin of the fissures for the following reasons:

ij paas

ui ii.

.L

.. I

Lt

re

in caverns,
'he general succession of fissure fillings through

La also seen in cavern fillings,
r the caverns were formed in the same manner
isures (i.e. tectonically) or they were formed

urcly tectonic origin is here rejected because
&- rns show none of the structural characteristics
own by the fissures:
a) they are not"clean-cut" straight edged features.

(b) they show no parallelism in their development.
Rather their irregular ramifying form and the manner in
which the caverns cut irregularly across cements, matrix
and in some cases fossils, suggests that solution was the
prime force in their formation. Furthermore, when field
relationships, between cavern fillings and the host rock
are seen, they are seen to be solution and not structural
features.
The temporal coincidence between fissure and cavern
formation therefore is thought not to be due to a single
origin for both, but that both resulted from the same
primary cause (i.e. "igneous activity"), the fissuring
directly, through fracturing of the rock, the cavern
formation indirectly, through solution of the limestones
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many respects the sediments found in caverns
e little from those found in fissures of equivalent

lasure sediments, however, ani warrant further discussion.
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e tuffitic matrix of the Carboniferous crinoidal
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vulcanicity, and it is likely that the tuffitic matrix
may have been derived from erosion of volcanic tuffs.
The eroded material was then transported into the cavern
system picking up crinoids in its path. The repeated
graded bedding seen in these deposits may indicate
repeated spasms of sediment influx.
(ii) the cricoconarid microsparites
Faunally and lithologically these sediments most
resemble the pelagic limestones of the same age deposited
in the western edge of the schwelle, but differ mainly in
the common inclusion of Axnphipora stems, Amphipora is
generally most comrion in"back-reef" environments and is
rare in "fore-reef" situations.

This sediment, therefore,

probably marks the breaching of the "barrier" between
"off-reef" and "back-reef" areas, and is interpreted as a
pelagic sediment swept onto the reef area after cessation
of active reef growth.

